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BRITISH TROOPS WREST BAPAUME FROM GERMAN HANDS; 
STRATEGIC PIVOT OP WEST FRONT OCCUPIED—IN FLAMES

Emblems Of Former 
Russian Autocracy 

Dragged In The Dust

Comparative Calm On 
The Canadian Front

Chiefly Artillery Work

Crowning Feat Of Gallant Khaki 
Men In Drive On The Somme and Huns Lose Hea

vily; Ou| Casualties Light — A Reminis
cence of khe Boer War

t
London, March 17—Bapanme on the Franco-Belgian front has been captured by the British, so 

Reuter’s agency announces.
“Our troops entered Bapaume this morning after stiff fighting,” Reuter’s correspondent tele

graphs. “The place was in flames, the Germans having evidently made all plans for setting fire to it 
when forced to retreat.
• “Our troops are reported to be beyond the town.”

TWO OTHER TOWNS
London, March 37—llvuter’s correspondent at British headquarters in France, wires that the 

towns of Le Transloy and Achiet Le Petit also are reported to be in the hands of the British.
Paris, March 17—French troops advanced last night north of the Avre, and between tie Avre and 

the Oise, making progress over a front of thirteen miles and to a depth, at some points of two and a half 
miles.
ADMIT LOSSES

Berlin, March 17—(Via Sayville)—A further retirement of the German forces on t'ie western 
front, between Sailly and St. Pierre Vaast Wood and also between Beauvraignes and LassigAy, was an
nounced today by the war office.

j
t

Canadian Headquarters In France, via London, Mar. 16—(By Stewart Lyon, 
special correspondent Canadian Press)—The report in the British press that Field 
Marshal Won Falkenhayn and staff have arrived in Belgium and located at Tir- 
lemont has aroused great interest among the Canadian soldiers.

Comparative calm still prevails along the Canadian front, broken by artil
lery activity at nights, when (t is intended to drive off enemy working parties 
in these exchanges. The Canadians are using shells much more freely than the 
enemy, whose losses must be heavy. The casualties along the Canadian lines of 
late have been exceptionally smalt

The arrival of General Smuts in England and his statement to the British 
people is regarded as splendid, and of special interest to the Canadians who 
fought in South Africa. An officer at the front most thankfully said today: 
“My poor shooting preserved the life of General Smuts to the-service of the 
British Empire. When in South Africa I helped to disperse a commando un- 
der an officer who rode a white horse.. I took two shots at him but missed 
with both. Afterwards X learned that it was Smuts.”

Last Vestige of House of Romanoff Re
moved as Monarch of the Line Leaves 
Throne—Prince Lvoff May be Presi
dent of New Republic — Czar’s Son 
Reported Dead
Petrograd, March 16, via London, March 17,—The autocracy which has held 

Russia in Its grip since the beginning of history fell today. The House of 
Romanoff, which has ruled the empire for 400 years, came to an end with the 
abdication of Nicholas H, perhaps the weakest representative of Us Une, Fol
lowing on the heels of this startling development came the rumor, tonight, of 
the death of the emperor’s little son whose abdication was included in that of Us 
father.

j

RESERVE RESERVOIR 
MAY BECOME HAUNT 

OF LOCAL WALLONS

CUNIl STATESBritish Onward Sweep 
Reckoned In Miles As 

It Gathers Momentum

Although apparent from the beginning of the revolution that the removal 
of the monarch was the Inevitable end, the actual fact so suddenly accomplished 1 
came as an overwhelming surprise to the population.WILL NOT JOIN
TEAR DOWN SIGNS OF ROYALTY

WitUn four hours after the abdication of Grand Duke Michael, who, auto
matically, became regent on the passing of the emperor, the crowds in the streets 
had secured ladders and began to tear the imperial insignia from the winter 
palace and the front of buildings in the main thoroughfares. In a short rim* all 
emblems of the old empire literally lay in the dust.

In anticipation of the news bigger crowds than ever packed the halls and 
grounds of the Tauris Palace, awaiting official confirmation, by the Duma com
mittee, of rumors which had excited the people to fever pitch during the last 
twenty-four hours. When the tidings at last leaked out from the committee 
rooms, orators, who had been haranguing soldiers and workingmen from the bal
cony of the palace, suddenly interrupted their discourses and shouted the 
to the crowds below them.

Indescribable confusion seized the vast throng. A roar of cheers such as 
never before had been heard in those stately halls continued until the men and 
woman were forced to cease, from utter exhaustion, i

Just what form the new government will assume is indefinite tonight. For 
the moment entire authority rests with the twelve members of the Duma ex
ecutive committee and the cabinet headed by Prince Lvoff, who, according to 
some forecasts, will be president of a new republic, it is believed that, in the in
terim and until the convocation of a constitutional assembly, power 
slowly pass Into the hands of the new cabinet which will then present the 
maly of a new goverhment without a supreme head.

ON THE WESTCommissioner Wifr tore Outlines 
Tentative Plans ti Throw Little 
River Reservoir < >pen te Local 
Anglers— Boats ay Be Pieced

, .... , ."

This morning the Amt new gate under _________
the .Marsh bridge was put in. *^he de-
pertinent has decided to try out one jn tbe party of returned soldiers a li
the* work will VeJEV'rom £y '» the'citv tost evening was Ser-
to day until all four gates have been géant M. F. McLeod, son of Mrs. Sarah 
replaced. One new gate has Been made, McLeod, of 109 Charlotte street. Ser- 
tegether with accessories, anu this will McLeod is a member of the 4th
g? S l*^,°eompletml. ** Commisatoner Battalion. Heishome suffering

greatest importanee,^ * ^ enlist. When the war broke out he of-
dent the missing P J*8 . E?*witu fered his services with the first"heavy ar-
at short ndtice. p tillery unit to be organized, under Major
the first gate ^d'eatos that installation * th£ unit’ proceeded to
of new gates wfil greatly improve con- Englan(j Qn the flnal medical teat there
ditions at the M rs gt. lie was unable to proceed to France and

Commissioner Wigmore, in blowing wm returned to He then rc_
up his scheme of opening up the rescr- employed
voir at Little River for the convenience „ a drfver jn the flre depertment 
of anglers. wiU hold a meet,r« in his whUe employed with flre depart. 
office next week to disuse udth the rod ment he was called n by military 
and line fishermen of St -Tohn his plons, authoritieg to don thc uniform again and 
The reservoir will UkeJy _ben joined the 4th Pioneers as a private,
the disciples of Isa“ Dalton with cer- ^ his abmt as a soldier wa/ recog- 
tam restrictions. Commissioner Wig- rtled and he was promoted to the ran\ 
more said to a répéter today that per- of corporal and fhen td lbe se eanL

“y ,Fr;n“ further arrests,
-hi", .«in ,<• 5S S ::Lda‘5iFOODra,CTSU,TEB-
supervision of thc caretaker *h'CT? the explosion of a bomb. It is quite Petrograd, Mar. 16—Arrests of indi-
only a limited nuirtber of fish be allowed p(,sjible that after he recuperates he, viduals out of touch with the new order of

It is reported that the reservoir af-<__ I affairs continue from day to day. Among
fords excellent fishing at the present , M c ,,, "vf?11 * *1* ' the latest arrested was the Countess
maki anniicatton^toThe d^ment^f21’1 hattalio^farrived homTlast^enmg Klcinmichael, a prominent Russian wo- 
marine ^nd fisheries asking that the ^“8 si* m“n’ 'Tho ls weU knfw“ court circles
reservoir be proTvHv stocked With the lmc 1,1 Prance. Private Smith is suffer- and who is suspected of a dissemination
trout hatchery adjoining there should be !"/ fr°m, wounds in the left leg, which of pro-German propaganda, 
no difficulty "in securing this concession J* sustained on the Somme front on she had enjoyed immunity because of ;n-
from the department. September 16 fluential humections. The countess was

Commissioner Wigmore said that in Private Smith went overseas as a mem- taken under guard to the Duma build-
Scotland fishing privileges are given on ot the 66th battalion and crossed to mg.
reservoirs that actually supply cities with France with a draft from that unit. He 
water. This he does not favor but as is only eighteen years old, and prior to 
thc Little River reservoir is a water re- enlistment was in the employ of the 
serve, be feels there should be no objec- Optical Company, Germain street. Prl- 
tion to allowing anglers using it. He vate Smith is of the opinion that his 
said that perhaps a small fee would be wounds will render him unfit for fur- 
charged for the fishing privileges, merely ther service at the front, 
so thatit would not be abused by the %th Mln Home 
ever ardent angler, i tie scheme is not
calc dated to net the city any profit, Private George Miller, of 87 Chesley 
but make for the utilization of the latent street, a member of the 26th battalion, 
fishing resources of the reservoir.

Declines Carranza’s 
Re cutting Off Oi £

For Armies In Europe

nwitation
applies

Arrived Home is Military Party 
LasVNight—rSgt M. F. McLeod 
Suffered Shell Shock — Pte. 
Smith Wouaded... -

MadeMITE REFUSAL SENT
Allied Lines on West Extend and Weight 

iof British Metal Proving Decisive 
factor—High Morale of thé field 
Augurs Well for Spring Offensive

A •it.
Note, However, it Ft endly sad 

Does Not Reflect the Sutpicioo 
That German Isflumcet Are 
BeFiind Proposal

news

Washington, Mar. 16—The United 
as it travels in a long loop toward its States sent to General Carra iza today a 
destination. formal notification that it cannot par-

The forward movement of the British proposed pa,-American
on one side of a front has brought into * , V. ... I , „ ,
play all the machinery of motion in war- concert to cut off munitions and food
fare. Roads seem to spring up over shipments to the European belligerents 
night in most unexpected places. Rail- witli a view to forcing peace. The reply 
ways have audaciously flung themselves lg undCTgtood to point out tsat such a, 
forward regardless of mud and shell mo,e wouid have no justifies tion in in
holes and with a completeness which ternational law. It is goinj forward 
• ven includes most pretentious signposts through Ambassador Fletchrt- at Mex- 
bearing the names of French villages jco City, and will not be m 
which exist now only as geographical until it has been delivered, 
remnants. It is also a revelation of the Officials last' night emphasized that, 
intensely practical side of modem war1 although the note refuges fl< tly to co- 
to see a six inch water main stretching operate in General Carranza’s plan, it is 
itself into territorv but recently occu- friendly in tone and avoids any state- 
pied by the Germans. ments which might give offense to the
t-, D.____  de facto government. From tl iis it ls in-
Ihe rioneers ferred that the communication does "not

Road building has called into play all reflect the suspicion of Gern an influ- 
the ingenuity of pioneer battalions, com- cnees behind the proposal which has been 
posed not only of experienced British general among officials here from the 
workmen, but of real pioneers from the first, and was accentuated by revelation 
prairies and mountains of Canada and of Foreign Minister ZimmenLiann’s ef- 
the far lands of Australia and South Af- forts to align Mexico 'with 
r;ca against the United States.

In many quarters here the belief pre
vails that a softening of General Car
ranza’s attitude toward this government 
has followed the withdrawal of the Am
erican troops and the exposu ie of Ger
man intrigue in Mexico. Editorial com
ments in Mexican newspapers are point- 

j ed to also as showing a better feeling to
ward the United States and th : reception 
tendered Ambassador Fletche ■ has been 
gratifying to officials here.

British Headquarters in France* March 
16.—Via London, March 17— (From a 
staff correspondent of the Associated 
Tress)—The retreat of the Germans in 
the Ancre and the Somme regions con
tinues to give the zest of movement to 
1lie war in the west and a trip nowa
days along the ever-extending new Brit
ish lines reveals a picture the like of 
which has not been seen on this front for 

than two years. Substantial pro-

will
ano-

RUSSIA A REPUBLIC
Petrqgrad, March 16, via London, March 17—Unless improbable event» 

occur, Russia has today become a republic. The outcome depends on how the 
manifesto of the new government is received by the six million soldiers at the 
front.ade public

London, March 17—A Reuter’s Petrograd despatch say* that prior to his 
abdication, the Russian Emperor transferred the supreme command of the Rus
sian armies to the Grand Duke Nicholas.

'more
gress was made by the Allies in the bat
tles of the Somme last summer and au
tumn but after the initial forward sweep 
the fighting became so bitter and the re
sistance so dogged that the advance 
could be counted almost by feet if not, at 
times, by inches. Recently the onward 
movement has been reckoned in miles 
end it is strange to see field fortresses 
that last year cost thousands of German 
lives to defend, now yield within a few 
hours after the British “heavies” have 
begun to pour out their torrent of high 
explosives. , , ,, .

It is interesting to stand behind a 
hatUery of British howitzers and watch 
th^gun crews in action. The men show 
the high morale which is in evidence 
throughout the British army. They 
whistle and sing and bandy grim jests 
,JS they work. As the firing bottom is 
pressed the crew jumps back for a mo
ment from the gun carriage but have 
leapt d again to their allotted posts be
fore the easy acting recoil has returned 
the mammoth weapon to its original po
sition.

It is easy to distinguish the scream of 
a departing projectile from one which now on 
is being sent in return by the Germans 
and the onlooker can watch without dif
ficulty the black base of a British shell French border.

taken frpm the lake by each angler.

Germany

Road material is scarce in the stricken 
wilderness "of No Man’s Land, hut thc 
refuse of battle often serves the pur
pose during the first hours of a new for
ward movement. Broken rifles, bits of 
clothing, fragments of shells and occa
sionally a few shells themselves that fall 
to explode are used in* the foundation 
of the new paths. The remains of 
eently evacuated village bring great Joy 
to the pioneers, for that means a tem
porary supply at least of much desired 
broken brick and stone. In the mean
time the troops are revelling in the joy 
of occupying high ground. They are 

the Somme crest and Bapaume 
and the country east lie on a slope that 
gradually descends ail the way to the

Hitherto
Petrograd, March 17.—The following is 

the text of the imperial manifesto ill 
which the Russian emperor announced 
ills abdication and that of his son:

“We, Nicholas II, by the grace of God, 
Emperor of all the Russias, Emperor of 
Poland and Grand Duke of Finland, etc., 
make known to all our faithful subjects.

“In the day of the great struggle 
against a foreign foe, who has been striv
ing for three years to enslave our coun
try, God has wished to send to Russia 
a new and painful trial. Interior trou
bles threaten to have a fatal effect on 
the final outcome of the war. The des
tines of Russia and the honor of our dear 
fatherland require that the war be pro
secuted at all cost to a victorious end. 
The cruel enemy is making his last ef
fort and the moment is near when our 
valiant army, in concert with those of 
our glorious allies, will definitely chas
tise the foe.

“In these decisive days in the life of 
Russia we believe our people should have 
the closest union and organization of al! 
their forces for the realization of speedy 
victory. For this reason, in accord with 
the Duma of the empire, we have con
sidered it desirable to abdicate the 
throne of Russia and lay aside our su
preme power. Not wishing to be separ
ated from our loved son, we leave our 
heritage to our brother, the Grand Duke 
Michael Alexandrovltch, blessing his ad
vent to the throne of Russia.

“We hand over the government to onr 
brother in full union with the rcpresen- 
tlves of the nation who are seated in 
the legislative chambers, taking this step 
with an inviolable oath in the name of 
our well-beloved country.

“We call on all faithful sons of the 
fatherland to fulfill their sacred patri
otic duty in this painful moment of na
tional trial and to aid our brother and 
tlie representatives of the nation in 
bringing Russia into the path of pros
perity and glory. May God aid Russia.”

M. Soukhomiinoff, former minister of 
war, narrowly escaped lynching at the 
hands of angry soldiers, when his ident
ity became know^ as he was being con
ducted before the Duma committee.

Yesterday more than sixty trains were 
despatched over various lines for the 
purpose of bringing foodstuffs and other 
necessaries to the capital. While it is 
too early to observe any marked change 
in the prices of food, it is significant that 
in several shops notices of greatly re
duced prices have been posted. A large 
number of tea houses have announced 
that they will supply tea free to sold
iers.

a re-

MARGARET COLL LEADS
first a:d graduates ; arrived home last evening.. He is suf- 

I fering from wounds received in France. 
i Among the returned soldiers to reach 
I the city last evening was Acting Sergeant 

The funeral of William Currie, a sea- Herbert Lockwood of 9 Gilbert’s Lane, 
man who died in the General Public He. has been sent back owing to ill 
Hospital on Thursday, took place this - health. He went over with the 55th Bat- 
afternoon from the Seamen’s Institute, talion as a band-sergeant but he did not 
Services were conducted by Rev. Mr. succeed in getting as far as France. He 
Thompson and interment was made in left a wife and two small children to 

,n . , . Femhill. Mr. Currie was thirty-eight enlist and although he never got to the
twenty-five members of a large class years old and was on a transport. He, front he can be satisfied that he has made 

in first aid, instructed by Ci ptain Me- was a native of Ontario. j f bc brave attempt and carried it through
Carthy and Captain BarraclLgh pre- The ,uneral of B- Flewwelling took to the last issue to do his bit for his

S'cSTÏÜTtÏÏ: «• **- « “■
conducted by Major Skinner assisted b, taken to Brown’s Flats for interment.
Captain Thomas. All were successful in were conducted at the house
qualifying. Miss Margaret Coll with 96 lagt evening by Rev. B. H. Nobles, 
marks, Miss Ada Williams with 97, Mrs 
A. M. Rowan with 96, as well 
made very high marks and the following 
young ladies will receive certificates of 
proficiency from Ottawa: 1

Miss Margaret Coll, Miss Ada B. Wil
liams, Mrs. A. M. Rowan, Miss Jean
nette Ncilson, Miss Blenda McIntyre,
Miss Adda Merven, Miss Bertha Es ta
il rooks, Miss Elsie Knowlton, Miss Grace 
Doherty, Miss Blanch Eagles, Miss 
Christina McEwen, Miss Ethel Parker, 1 
Mrs. E. T. Cheyne, Miss Ella Francis,
Miss Anna Goodspeed, Miss Sarah Tho
mas, Miss Nellie McIntyre, Miss Editli 
Allan, Miss Alice Haggerty, Miss Caro
line BailHe, Miss Catherine Morgan,
Miss Mabel McConnell, Miss Marjorie 
Grannun. Miss Elizabeth Robinson, Mrs.
Dollard Frame.

FUNERALS.High Marks Made by G raduating 
Class Uader the Diijectiom efsioner Russell will visit Montreal, 

where lie will wait upon the C. P. R. 
and learn, if possible, what activities that 
company proposes for the port of St. 
John this summer. It is likely that lie 
will also present to the C. P. R. officials 
his views relative to summer port activi
ties here.

COMMISSIONER RUSSELL 
10 INTERVIEW C. P. R.

PROMISED LABOR SUPPLY 
The board of trade has received a com

munication from a commissioner in Sas
katchewan regarding a man named 
Charles Peters of 48 Brooks street, who 
was reported to be a contractor. The 
commissioner said that he received a let
ter from this man some time ago, stating 
I hat he was In a position to provide farm 
labor in western Canada, 
strength of the offer the commissioner 
said lie interviewed several of the farm
ers throughout the province, who were in 
need of farm help and practically prom
ised them that he would secure the ne
cessary assistance from a St. John con
tractor. Further communication with 
St. John failed to locate Mr. Peters and 
the commissioner writes the board of 
trade asking for information regarding 
the man.

Captain McCarthy aail Captain 
Barradough

Will Take Up Matter of Summer 
Port Activities With Company 
—To Go to Ottawa Tonight to 
Attend Coniereace Regarding 
D-vclopment ot This Port

BRITISH AMBASSADOR 
CN VISIT TO OTTAWA

charge.
On the

PERHAPS HE WILL BE
WEATHER mm H0ME *others, Phettx ins

Pherd*"-- JOttawa, Ont., Mar. 17—Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice, British ambassador at 
Washington, and Lady Spring-Rice, ar
rived in Ottawa today and are guests of 
Their Excellencies the Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire.

Asked today concerning a reported 
conference to be held in Ottawa on 
Monday, at which plans will be discuss 
ed for the further development of the 
pur* of St. John, Commissioner Russell 
to® a Times reporter todâf that he had 
been invited to attend th. conference, 
but did not know what matters would 
be taken up.

Commissioner 
night for Ottawa to be in attendance ■ 
tue conference. He has not been asked 
to prepare specially any reports on 
bor development, nor on present activi
ties, the invitation from the department 
merely stating that it would be to the 
advantage of the port of St. John if ne 
were present. It is understood that lie 
1» the only representative from the city 
that wiU attend twe conference.

Qp fall return Atom Ottawa. CammU-

John McCann, of 16 Mill street, Ls in 
receipt of a letter from Charles Cullen, 
a former boarder at his home, who is 

in hospital in Errington, England. 
Mr. Cullen states that he is so seriously 

Issued by Author- injured this time that he is afraid he 
„ . will not be fit for further service at the

ity f the Depart- j-ront and may be returned to Canada 
ment of Marine and at an eariy da'te.
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-I Private Cuiien went overseas with the 
part, director 
meterological service

now
GAME FORFEITED

In tlie Y.M.C.I. bowling league lost 
evening the Sparrows had no opponents 
as the Hawks failed to appear before 
8.80 o'clock. The Sparrows bowled with 
the result given below. It is said the 
game has been protested.
Smith
D. Colgun ... 77 104 
U. Colgun .... 80 
Cosgrove 
Chisholm

MRS. WILLIAM SMITH
Many wUl learn with regret of thc 

death oif Mrs. WiUiam Smith of 281 
Princess street, which occurred at 1.80 
o’clock this afternoon after a lingering 
illness. She was sixty-two years old. 
She leaves besides husband, three sisters 
—Mrs. Alexander Duff, Mrs. Robert Mc-

Russell will leave to

ot 1st Canadian contingent and was through 
! all the big engagements of 1915-16 and 
has been previously wounded. After 

j recuperating from the effects of his first 
' wound he returned to the front and was 

Southeast to southwest winds witli later wounded a second time- His many 
rain. Sunday strong winds au4 cales, friends will he pleased of the prospect 
west to northwest, light falls oc sale ur of seeing I dm soon although grieved to 
sleet, partly fair. learn that V been severely wounded.

89 92 89 270— 90
93 274— 91 i 

82 81 243— 81
87 87 85 269— Stig
87 90 75 252— 84

NOT promising
EIGHTEEN BABIESKeen and Mrs. Annie T. Bingham, all 

of this city. The funeral will take place The birth of nine girls and nine boys 
on Monday afternoon from her late real- and five marriages were reporte:) to Iteg- 
dancc. istrar J. B. Jones during the week- 420 455 423 1298

0 !

TEXT OF MANIFESTO 
BV CZAR ANNOUNCING 

THAT HE ABDICATES
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'NEW MOIOR POLICE i UHL NEWS ZEPPELINS ONCE Presenting theGood Things Coming to 
Theatres of St John

:
\

Collector Lockhart added four re
turned soldiers to the customs staff, as 
preventive officers, this morning. They 

Clarence Bishop, Louis Gorman and 
; Robert E. Anderson of this city, and 
j Henry W. I vers, pf St. Stephen.

PATROL IS PLANNED Fashionable Millinery 
Modes

r ,-ire / E1KCH GET 01E■
-HALL NEW TONIGHT

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
All new vaudeville programme starts 

at the Opera House tonight and there 
will be two shows as usual, at 7.80 and 
<>. The programme includes Frances 
Fulton, assisted by Ernest Perry, in a 
spectacular dancing novelty, “Egypt, 
mounted with special sceniei settings 
and piagnificent costuming; Brown and 
Mercer, singers, dancers and rapid-fire 
talkers ; Stewart and Mercer, comedy ac
robats and aerial artists ; Brandt and 
Audrey, singers, dancers and fancy skat
ers; Cassell, the singing and dancing 
Scotchman, and the 6th episode of the 
sensational and dramatic photo serial, 
The Crimson Stain Mystery.

Seats may be reserved in advance for 
the first show tonight but they must be 
called for before 7.80 p.m.

No. 2 Engine H o u * May | 
be Used to House Tb s Type 
•I Apparatus ; No. 3 
House l’or Motor Fire 
Apparatus ; New Amlbulaate 
to Go Into Action Next Week '

: E. H. SOTHERN IN T.F.M. R. A. ad., page 5,
IMPERIAL MONDAY 1St. Patrick’s post cards, lc. each; St. 

Engine Patrick’s novelties, Sc. each ;_Eas ter nov- 
* cities, lc,. 3c., Sc., 10c„ 15c. ’ Soldiers’ 

"lgilting comfort boxes, reduced to Tic. and 18c.
each while they last. Arnold’s Depart
ment Storé, 90 Charlotte street. 8—18

The golden age of the drama that had 
its Booth, Barrett, Forrest, the elder 
Sothern, Irving and Mansfield, sees its 

. greatest glory in E. H. Sothern, who has 
given to the stage all the beauty, rom

and richness of his art. The Vita- 
graph Co. of America has produced 
three photodramas presenting Mr. Soth- 
em and preserving for all time his in
comparable talent. Imperial patrons 
have already enjoyed his powerful por
trayal in “The Chattel,” and on Monday 
and Tuesday thev will see him in his 
most brilliant success “An Enemy To 
The King.” Here we have the romantic 
story of a gallant Huguenot captain and 
a maid who learned to love where she 
had come to betray. Here is the wild 
life of the days of Henry of Navarre, 
daring swordsmen guarding the high
ways, the mountain retreat of dashing 
deLaunay. Here is life in the France 
that was and here Is the great Sothern 
free to give it all the richness of fuU ex
pression.

The Imperial’s prices will not be in- 
prospective box pat 
ke their reservations at an

:

London, March 17—The air raid last 
night was the first visit of Zeppelins in 
many months and it seemed to have 
been expected as it failed to cause any 
excitement even among the home-going 
theatre-goers. The raiders' were favored 
by a dark and moonless night.

This foregoing dispatch indicates that 
London was attacked by Zeppelins- At 
half paçt twelve last night an official 
communication was issued in London 
stating that an air raid had taken place 
over the southeastern counties of Eng
land and was still in progress.

Paris, March 17—A Zeppelin has been 
shot down in flames near Compiegnc. 
All of its crew were lost.
Campeigne is forty-five miles north
east of Paris and is close to the battle 
front, which the Zeppelin had presum
ably crossed.

Paris, March 17—A Zeppelin alarm 
was sounded at 4.16 this morning. All 
lights were extinguished. At, six o’clock 
bugles were 'blown, announcing that the 
danger was over.

FOR SPRING 1917'
■ A LL vague style rumors have been sifted, censored tod 

XX passed upon by the highest fashion sources and their 
pronouncements find true expression in this showing of Spring 
Millinery.

ance
I Special sale of men’s pants tonight at 
1 Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

PROPERTY SOLD
Self-contained residence, 244 

street# also a vacant lot situated in Duke, 
and- on which the purchaser plans on 
erecting a building. The sale was made 
through Mr. W. E. A. Lawton.

Millinery opening Tuesday, March 20, 
and following days. Miss M. Campbell 
has returned from New York with the 
very 
main

We return you part of our profits 
with every purchase. Our coupons are 
valuable ; save them. Our stock of 
cigars, cigarettes and tobwcos are fresh- 
It will pay you to buy from Louis 
Green, 89 Charlotte street.

Z _________ .■
DON’T FORGÊT

Climo’s photo anniversary comes but 
once a year. Half price “photos 
week, beginning 21st Match—85 Ger
main street. 'v* ” 8-27.•_________;v.

PATRIOTIC SPECIALTY
A Patriotic Specialty, under the direc

tion of Miss Dillon, will be an attrac
tion at the entertainment to be given 
by the St. Patrick’s Club bn Monday ev-
ening' ___ k!i'

id to a j 
i that lie 

a new

Commissioner McLellan st 
Times’ reporter this morning 
hoped to be able to purenasé 
police motor patrol for the city in the 
near future, and already has a machine 
in view. Commissioner McLellan plans 
to use No. 2 engine house îr 
street for the purpose of housing 
motor ambulance and the police motor

This

\ Duke ;'t
Come Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Sydney 
the new and peraonally view, try on, and buy your choice of ttit Hats, 

all feminity has been anticipating.police patrol when it is secure i. 
engine house will be used exclusively for 

I the housing of motor appliance i of this 
kind, according to the comm ssioner’s 
plans and there will be accommodation 
for at least four pieces.

No. 3 engine house will soon 
for the housing of motor fire apparatus,

cLellan’s

latest Styles for spriag.-^SS Ger-
biid ■SEE THE FUST CUM 

"PEE Of II ARMY”
LYING THEATRE TONIGHT

-istreet.

Redmond's, 177 Union St.be used
creased, but 
urged to ma 
early hour.

according to Commissioner M 
plans. The No. 2 engine ho 
houses the hook and ladder 
horse chemical, and other accommoda
tion will be found for this fire -fighting 
apparatus. Regarding the plar 
chasing a motor police patrol,

McLellan said that it vfould in
payment 
demand 

a. vehicle 
where a

The introductory episole of Pathe’s 
wonderful serial “Pearl of the Army, 

CRACK TORONTO BAND I will be shown at the Lyric last time
TO PLAY HERE tonight. Make a point of seeing it. it 

is worth while.

ise now 
and the

LOCAL NEWS WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
Some of the Latest Books:—“The 

Balance”
(Wadsley) ; “Daughter Pays” (Reyn
olds) ; “Loot” (Roche) ; “Desmond’s 
Daughter” (Diver) ; “Sailor” (Snaith), 
etc., etc. Save money—rent them. You 
only read them ONCE.

of pur- 
Commis-

for a TOM DULY OF SI.t/ The band of the 198th Battalion, 
Buffs, C. E. F., which has been billeted 
in this city for a short while back, will 
pay the battalion’s respects to the peo
ple of St. John at a grand band concert 
and military display in Imperial The
atre Tuesday afternoon from four until 
8.80 o’clock. The entertainment Is to be 
held under the auspices of Royal Stand
ard Chapter, I. O. D. R, and an admis
sion of 25c. .to all parts of the house 
will be charged. Every cent of the 

thus raised is to go towards the 
mo-

“Possession"(Bellamy) ;IT’S ALL NEW: COME
TO THE GEM .TONIGHT

sioner
crease the efficiency of the de 
to a considerable degree and thi 
in the city of St. John for such 
had now reached such a stage 
piotor-driven machine was nect ed in or
der that the work of the politje depart
ment be expedited.

Commissioner Mcl,elian said 
ambulance would be

AGAIN SUCCESSFUL 
The Man of the Hour was again play

ed to a packed house last evening in 
the Opera House by the Y. M. S. of 
the Immaculate Conception of the Y. M. 
t. I. in Cliff street. A good sum was 
raised through the three performances, 
for the orphans.

JOHN ifThe Gem tonight offers an all new and 
Saunders and Mack, '.'I

rich programme, 
in comedy and Walsh and Stone, dancers, 
furnish the vaudeville, and the picture 
feature is “the Unwelcome Mother,” a 
five-act Fox masterpiece, featuring Wal
ter Law and an all-star cast It is a 
story along new lines, told in convincing 
manner and will grip you._______

OF INDIAN CATCHERS ♦■

that the 
placed in 
be housed

Report From Cleveland Says Loy
alist City Man Will Show Grea 
Class This Reason; Throwmg 
Arm Improved

SISTER LIVES HERESHOWER OF SOCKS 
The Saint John Local Council of Wo

men will welcome donations of socks

new
operation next week. It will 
temporarily in No. 3 engine louse, but, 
he added, that this was not satisfactory, 
owing to the fact that horses were kept 
in the same building. Regarding the 
operation of the ambulance, hi: said that 
those who werp in a position to pay for 
its services would be expectec to do so, 
while those who were unable to pay 
would be handled free of cha-ge by the

CONDITION SERIOUS
money -----
fund for the purchase of a modem

a3SMs£;AÆ«r PATRICK’S DAYand also for soldiers’ use in the city gen- | g | fl I l\IUl\ U Uli I 
ally. There Is crying need for such a 
conveyance. _ _

The programme to be discoursed Tues
day appears on the amusement page of 
this issue and is well worth reading. In

Si 1" th. c.«Kd* b„h r,

bayonet bouts. The Imperial will give was celebrated at 10 o clock b> Hev. 
only one show on Tuesday afternoon (R William M. Duke, the rector, assisted
|fe.‘!^"uS,'SSSdKKT b, r,,. Mto r. H.,1-* « a»».

monial. and Rev. Harold L. Goughian as sub-
Rev. Francis Walker acted as 

His Lordship

George Nelson, who was injured yes- 
Thursday, March 22, Knights Columbus terday afternoon at the Dominion Coal 

West Side donations, CompAny pocket; is still reported today 
to be in a very critical condition in the 
General Public Hpspital. It is feared 
that he will not recover.

Death of Miss Waterhouse in 
Fredericton — Increased Pay 

For Some Fredericton Teachers

Hall, 2 to 4 p.m.
Odd Fellows’ Hall, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
everybody knit and come right along 
with a parting gift to thé deserving loy
al boys of the 165th O. S. Battalion.

i

No more welcome word has been re
ceived in St. John this spring from the 
baseball camps down south than that 
sent from Cleveland a few days ago by 
a baseball critic who is with the team 
at their training quarters in New Or
leans. He referred to Tom Daly, who 
formerly resided in this city, and who is 
dow with the Cleveland Indians. It was

SEVENTEEN DEATHS 
Seventeen deaths were, reported to the 

Board of Health this week as follows: 
Pneumonia, two ; old age, two ; heart dis
ease, two ; chronic myocarditis, two ; 
aemia, Bright’s disease, gastro enteritis, 
fracture of skull, cerebral hemorrhage, 
carcimonia of breast, tubercular periton
itis, tubercular meningitis, status lym- 
phaticus, each one.

SQUVENIR OF THE DAY 
Police Magistrate Ritchie received a 

St. Patrick’s Day souvenir this morning 
in the mail. The kind sender however, 
refrained from devulging his or her 
name. The neatly done up parcel con
tained six small Irish flags with Erin. 
Go-Bragh stamped across the tiny flag. 
The flags were placed in front of His 
Honor’s desk.

Milk, 8c.; Pork, 22c. lb. Other things 
equally cheap.—Tobias Brqg., 71 Erin 
street, ’pkrone 1746-21. 3—19.

First class accounts:^ open for im
mediate engagement. Highest local cre
dentials. Write Business, care of Times.

Throughout the city today in all the 
Catholic churches St. Patrick’s day was Fredericton, N. B., March 17—Miss 

Elizabeth S. Waterhouse died suddenly 
last night at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
H, M. Clarke. She was aged fifty-five, 
and leaves one brother, Charles, of Bos
ton, and two sisters, Mrs. Clarke, of 
Fredericton, and Mrs. G. Fred Coy of 
St. John.

city
The plans outlined are at ihe present 

time in their initial stages, bi it it is the 
being mapped out bj Commis- 

and will constitute

tox-
course
sioner McLellan 
future recommendations fro n his de- 
pertinent of civic activities. m pari, as lullows:

“Manager Fold should feel elated this 
year, for his pitching staff has been im
proved and his catching departfiient de
veloped, and instead of having only one 

upon whom to rely, he now has 
O’Neill, Daly and Billings. Fohl feels 
mighty well pleased with his catching 
staff this spring. A year ago in camp 
Tom Daly was afflicted with a sore arm 
that did not yield to treatment until 
July. Now Daly Is ready, having pre
pared in the baseball cage at Larvard.”

Although suffering from a sore arm 
last year, Fohl frequently had to call on 
Tom to relieve O’Neill. He seemed able 
to handle the wildest members of the 
pitching staff with suph ease and ability 
that writers severely criticized^ Fohl for 
nob keegjing him in the gadiR His throw- 
ing was, however, a bit off color, and un
til he was able to use his arm without 
suffering from.Vie pain, he was kept on 
the .bench. Hie hitting towards the end 
of the season was a feature.

This year his friends are 
that he will make good and take his 
turn with O’Neill. He is only twenty- 
one years of age, and unless sotiie acci
dent happens, should be good for another 
ten or fifteen years In major league com
pany. Last Monday he caught a full 
game against New Orleans star minor 
league aggregation. He was at bat four 
times, had two hits, two put-outs and 
two assists, and no errors. Cleveland 
won by a score of 4 to 1.

« w.,b .«a ..st.’ctA-sZvZi'ti:"1
The Indiantown stone crusher com- ------------- -

menced work this morning, according to Save old rubbers of every description 
Commissioner Fisher, but ti e Carleton for Red Cross “Rfubber Day,” March 24. 
stone crushing plant will no ; be placed Watch papers for further particulars.
in operation until later in the season. —-—*----- -—
The Indiantown crusher has a capacity NEW TWO FLAT HOUSES 
of from fifty to eighty tons a day. For sale, easy terms, small, modern,

The work of clearing the ice off Main Wentworth street, below Broad.—Fen- 
street was continued today The bed ton Land & BuU$fig CpM Ltd^ 29 Fugs- 
for the new engine at the a iphalt plant ley Building, Canterbury street, Phone 
being constructed at the foot of Broadd 
street was begun this morning. The' 
plant will not be required ttfitil the first 
iff May, and the department will have 
it in working order before that date. The 
bedjfor the engine is being ^constructed 

Portland cement.

deacon.
master of ceremonies.
Bishop LeBlalic occupied a seat in the 
sanctuary. The altar was becomingly 
decorated in green, decorations arranged 
by Sister Inez.

Both before and after the high mass, 
the chimes of the Cathedral rang out the 
familiar strains of St. Patrick’s Day, the 
Dear Little Shamrock and KiUamey. Ap
propriate Irish music was also rendered 
by the church organist, A. S. Godsoe.

"The usual St. Patrick’s Day sermon 
will be delivered in the Cathedral by 
Rev. Frfincis Walker when the Catholic 
societies of the city will walk to the Ca
thedral for solemn benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament.

Mrs. Arthur H. Staples died here last 
night at the home of her brother. Aid. 
R. J. Baxter. She was aged thirty-seven, 
and leaves her 
brothers.

Several members of the local teaching 
staff have been granted ten per cent, in- 

of salary by the school board. 
They asked for a twenty-five per cent, 
increase.

Miners employed by the Minto Coal 
Co. at Minto are demanding increased 

and threaten to strike if it is not

man

husband and three

crease
Main 1694.

JPL î Sfaz SKtiMS Ï5
_ . i, of the city today gathering »!d rubbers.

Special sateifSMpfc’s , ttilor-madt 'Aw* is not Red

z pay,
/granted. , , _

Eggs were quite plentiful in the local 
market today at forty cents a dozen,.

If
Ottawa, March 16—Casualties :

INFANTRY
of

Other Churches PERSONALSKilled in Action POUCE COURT
In the police court this morning the 

names of three prisoners appeared on the 
sheet. Two left deposits of These 
were forfeited on their non-appearance 
in court. The other was fined the usual 
amount or two months in jail.

Ole Martin, arrested yesterday by the 
C. P. R. pdtice, pleaded guilty to the 
theft of liquor from a steamer now in 
port at West St. John. He was remand
ed to jail. .

William Doyle, arrested by Policeman 
Gorman, pleaded guilty to assaulting his 
wife. Doyle was arrested on a warrant. 
Following his plea of guilty the magis
trate remanded him to jail saying that 
he was liable to two months in jail with
out a fine.

doing a little business on their own ac- 
DON’T FORGET count. Such use of the Red Cross em-

Climo’s - photo anniversary comes but blem is a punishable offence and the 
year. Half price photos for or boys should not lose sight of the fact.

week, beginning 21st March—85 Ger- " — __
main street 8-27. COMPLETED ARRANGEMENTS

_________ A meeting of the R6yal Standard
Mr. Wardroper, Common Clerk, who Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held last night 

has been confined to his house through to complete plans for a big military 
illness, was unable to resume his duties cert and tournament to be held in the 
at the city hall today. He is reported, near future by the men 
however, to be steadily improving. “Canadian Buffs” battalion. Lieut.-Col-

onel Cooper
ciproeate in some measure the kindness 
shown the 198th by the people of St. 
John and the prooceeds of the tourna
ment will be for patriotic purposes.

n In St. Peter’s church this morning the
Corp- John James McDonald, lhor- feagt of gt f’atrick was fittingly observ- 

bura, Pictou county (no province given) ; ed AL. nine o’clock solemn high mass 
Stephen Johnston, Glace Bay, N. S.; was celebrated by Rev. P. Gallagher,

&rc.vn vzAngus McDougall, Stewartdale, N. H. | xjcDougald, p gg. R._ as sub-deacon.
A. J. Keeley, Athol, N. B.; W. Mead- ^ eloquent sermon was preached by 

ows, Stewiacke, N. S. Father Coghlan, dealing with the Ufe of
St Patrick and the fidelity of the Irish 
people to the religion which he brought 
them.

In St. John the Baptist church solemn 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. F. J. 
McMurray, and in Holy Trinity church 
Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V.G., celebrated 
high mass.

Miss Lois Grimmer and «iss Bing
ham left last night for Brooliine, Mass. 
Miss Bingham, who has been «iss Grim- 
mçr’s guest, has made many fi lends while 
in St. John.

Miss Janet K. Gregg, of Fa rville, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. R. R. Reed at 
Gagetown for the last, four months, re- 
turned home this week.

Miss M. Campbell has ret 
New York.

H. B. Jefferson of the Mon 
visitor in the city yest

once a confident

con-
I

Missing
John James Curry, Sydney Mines, N. 

8.; George Wildam Penny, Salmon 
Cove, Nfld.; Philip Clement Perry, St. 
Nicholas, P.E.I.; Henry Dicksen, Syd
ney Mines, C.B.; Daniel Hall, Dominion 
No. 1, N. S.; M. Harris, Gabarouse, N. 
S.; Ignatius Jossom, Rose Point, N. S.; 
Cornelius Mombourquettc, New Water
ford, N. S.; Alex McDonald, Box M2, 
Glace Bay, C.B.; Angus John McDon
nell, Judique Interval, Inverness county, 
N. S.; Jos. Angus McIntyre, McKay’s 
Comer, Glace Bay, C.B.; John Hugh 
Mclnnes, New Waterford, N. S.; John 
Malcolm McNeil, Ionia, C.B.
Wounded Severely

E. Sampson, I-ower Larderse, N S.
Wounded.

W. G. Goodwin, Florence, N. S.; A. 
M. Grant, Glace Bay, N. S.; J. F. James, 
New Aberdeen, N. S.

J. Dongel. Sydney Mines, N. S-; H. 
McDonald, North Sydney, N. S.; W. A. 
McDonald, Cape North, N. S.; H. Mc
Neil, Bridgeport, N. S.; D. A. McLeod, 
Framboise, N. S,
Reported Wounded 

Hector McNeil, Bridgeport, C.B.

of the 198thlined from

and his men desire to re-rton Times, 
erday. He 

the railway
The death of George Sherrard of 

Boom Road, Newcastle, occurred on 
Tuesday. He was seventy-five years old 
and is survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss Emmeline MacLean, and two sis
ters—Mrs. Joseph Hamilton, of Hal
comb, aqd Mrs. George Stewart of Boom 
Road.

was a
returned this afternoon to 
centre.

REAL ESTE SALESSailors’ Recreation Room
I. L. Sc B. Resolution SHAMROCK TEA 

A shamrock tea is being conducted in 
the home of Mrs. H. A. Powell, 29 Queen 

this afternoon. The tables are

The British Jack Tars ha 
tion room at the base in Peterhead and 
any person who wishes to a >sist in pro
viding comforts for the B: itish sailor, 
can easily do so, by send!: g ten cents 
in stamps to Mrs. J. H. T illotson, 141 
Sydney street. These will lie converted 
into English currency and sent to the 
fund. Boxes wiU be left ih the stores 

and cash for 
home and 
be accepted.

ve a recre;-.-
At a meeting of the Irish Literary and 

Benevolent Society last night the follow
ing resolution was adopted:

Resolved, that this assemblage of tlir 
Irish Literary and Benevolent Society of 
St: John, New Brunswick, convey to the 
government of Canada our earnest desire 
that justice shall at last be done to Ire
land, the little nation that is the mother
land of our race, such action being only 
in accordance with repeated declarations 
by the Entente Allies that they 
lighting to establish the rights of small 
nations ;

That as we and our fathers have never 
ceased to protest that the Act of Union 
was unfairly obtained in defiance of the 
Act of Renunciation of 1788, and js 
still maintained by the force majore in 
opposition to the will of the great ma
jority of the Irish people we now urge 
remedial action, this assemblage support
ing the plan of Premier Lloyd George 
that tlie dominions shall assist in the 

! settlement of the Irish question.
That as Canada has taken an artivepart 

in the present war on the ground that 
“when one portion of the empire is at 
war it is at war”—so, too, .when one part 
of the empire, as is the case in Ireland, 
is unhappily governed in opposition to 

Sneaking to a Times’ reporter this the will of the great majority of its peo-

that there was a marked difference tor js done t0 that portion of the en
tile better in the streets last evening fol- <re
lowing the notice in the press as to the And that in our belief such Jm«cc 
police^ campaign against street walkers. » only

He gave the credit for the change to -n Ireland> and self-government
the press and said that they could do a such as ;a enjoyed by Canada accord- 
great deal of good along this line. The to ]ier
detectives also said there was a big wherefore, be it further resolved, that 
change for the better in the vicinity of w||O30cvcr shall act as delegates of Can- 
Union and Charlotte streets last night, a(1a <t nnv conference dealing with this 
following the warning. “The absence of quegtion> desired to lay this, our de- 
young girls was indeed very noticeable, mand before that body, 
said Detective Briggs this morning. ; ' ---------- ■ . ---------------

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERN
MENTWhUe Messrs. Taylor & Sweeney, 

real estate brokers, report a fair num
ber of transfers during the late fall and (Fredericton Mall)
early part of the year, Twenty days have already elapsed
March, which is a UtUe better than half the “business like” Murray admin-
spent, has been equal to any of them.
During the seventeen days of this month 
they have sold nine properties, probably 
a record. The demand keeps moderate
ly strong for two and three tenement 
house property, at a figure showing a
reasonable return. . , * . , . , .

The number of sales from March 1 are straightened out.
follows:_ Before the next meeting it will be

Two family house, No. 10-12 Crown necessary for Premier Murray to jourtvy 
street leasehold, separate hot water furn- to Montreal and confer with the Pal
aces ’modem plumbing, lighting, etc.; dential Trust Company. This con<#u 
sold’ for B. A. Dennison to Arthur has been the custodian of millions of 
Laskey. dollars belonging to the people of New

Two family house and one family Brunswick, and it Is just as well, per- 
honse No. 3 Carleton street, leasehold, hapS) that the premier should interview 
modem. Sold for F. E. Williams to Mrs. jts officers and find out how matters 
Elizabeth A. Leonard. stand before turning over the seals of

Large three family house No. I,*"8d office to the new administration. The 
Kennedy street, leasehold; sold for Na- oompany will no doubt be able to ftir- 
than Jacobson to Mrs. Gertrude Bel yea. njgh hjm ^th a lot of interesting in- 

Two family house freehold modern formaHon 
No. 229 City road; sold for Mrs. Bridget Therp .g „„ d(nlbt that the outgoing 
Carleton to Mrs Dora A. Ingraha . admini9tTation has a large amount of 

Two family ho^e N ° 10 Giurtena ..unflnighed business.. W1 its hands. De- 
street, freehold; sold for Robert Jackson, ^ ^ ^ poUs was about the last thing 
to Louisa Patterson. Barker In the world it had expected, and in
street ° leasehold ; sold for 'Mrs. Eastina consequence it finds itself facing some 
Rosfto Mrs. Laura McCarron. rather embarrassing problems. Itsmem-

Two family house, No. 222 Çhesley hers are In no hurry to resign and the 
stret leasehold; sold for Mrs. Mari' people, before many weeks have passed 
Nael’e to Mrs. A. McGoldrick. by, will understand the reason much bet-

One family house and barn, No. 87 ter than they do today.
Somerset street, freehold ; sold for Wel
lington A. F. Thome to William Park-
‘“smull store No. 90 Bridge street; sold 
for a local party to Mrs. Melanson.

square,
arranged throughout the rooms of the 
liouse amid attractive decorations of 

and white. The proceeds of the 
towards a fund which IsTOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION green

tea are to go 
to be used in buying refreshments for 
the returning wounded soldiers. The 
tables are in charge of Mrs. S. Skinner, 
Mrs. H. M. Robinson and Mrs. L. P. D.

illey. Mrs. Herbert Mayes and 'Mrs. 
Wm. White poured. The candy table is 
in charge of Mrs. Frink and Miss Kath
leen Schofield. The decoration com
mittee includes Miss M. Travers and 
others. •,

islration received its death-blow, yet it 
still clings tenaciously to the spoils of 
office. It was to have resigned this week, 
but it did not do so. There are certain 
financial transactions in connection wrltii 

recent election which must he

POSITION BY YOUNG LADY 
with experience in bookkeeping and 

A. X., care of 
66636—8—24

for thé reception of stamps 
tire fund. Magazines for 
abroad distribution will also general office work. 

Times.are
Wife’s Perversity AGENTS WANTED TO SELL FORD 

Tractor Stock. Big profits to right 
han. A big live proposition for your 
territory. Wm. J. Wilson & Co., 341-347 
Fifth Avenue, New York. 56684—8—26

?Old Crabton is particularly severe 
During aupon his wife in argument, 

recent passage-at-arms beti ireen the two 
his wife managed to inter]ose with:

“My dear, I wish you wouldn’t be so 
very positive about everytl ing. Remem- 
berj there are always two ^ides to every 
question.” . , ,

Whereupon Old Crabton roared back 
it her: “Well, that’s no reison why you 
should always be on the w ong side.”

A BAD PRACTICE.
That the apparent joyful ride of the 

sleighing parties is not all serene was 
evidenced this morning in the juvenile 
court when six boys were before Magis
trate Ritchie on report for throwing 
snow and ice at sleighing parties 
throughout the city streets during the 
last month. The detective department 
had received numerous reports front 
various sleighing parties about boys 
making it very disagreeable for them by 
throwing snowballs while they were driv
ing through the city streets. At the 
time there was nothing to do lint “take, 
it.” The detectives, however, have been 

the trail and some of the alleged of
fenders have been rounded up. 
magistrate strongly reprimanded the 
boys and let them go with a severe 
warning.

WANTED—AT OltCE, MAN OR 
waman for ■ Lunch Counter. G. E. 

C-rowe, corner Broad and Carmarthen.
56684 8 —20

MEN OR WOMEN—*1 W ORLD’S 
Greatest War”—going like a whirl

wind; sample book free on promise to 
canvass ; experience unnecessary ; make 
seven dollars daily. Linscott Company, 
Brantford, Ont.

COULIONS BETTER IN 
CITY STREETS LAST NIGHT

iY
WANTED

Experienced Stenographer. 
One accustomed to general 
office work.
Peters’ Sons, Lt#!., Erin St.

5(5688-:!—24.

w Oil
TheApply C. H.

!

i THE STRIKE SITUATION
3-

| ( THE BEST QUALITY AT
A reasonable price

ADDRESSED BY OFFICERS 
The Senior Epworth League of Port

land Methodist church met last evening 
In their rooms in Portland street and

__ _____- heard two very interesting addresses de-
Depcnds on People» livered by officers of the 198th Battu-

1 jiniini, March 17—Grand Duke lion. Captain (Rev.) Johnson spoU-
Michael has accepted the throne of Rus- about the war and present 
site conditioned on the consent of the and Captain Freeze spoke »bo_',t Pf 
Russian people, according to a statement manent peace. Stanley lrvl"e. 
rercived here today from the seml-of- and a large number of members 
ftcial Russian news agency. present.

New York, March 17.—For more than 
six hours, until 3.40 o'clock this morn
ing, the committee from the council of 
national defense labored with the rail
road managers and the brotherhood 
chiefs without finding a way to prevent 
the national railroad strike called for 
seven o’clock tonight. Hope of a settle
ment was not abandoned, however, for 
the mediators continued their efforts a 
few hours later. It is probable that these 
conferences will continue all day.

When the night session ended; none of 
the confrees woqld discuss the situation.

The mediators, without Samuel Gom- 
pers being present, resumed the confer
ences, meeting the four brotherhood 
chiefs shortly before 10.80 o’clock.

Prior to the resumption of the con
ference this forenoon, one of the medi
ators said the situation was devoid of 
developments.
Michigan Central Unaffected

Cleveland, Ohio, March 17-—From an 
authoritative source, it is learned that to 
avoid international complications the 
strike order affecting the New York 
Central lines does not include the Michi- 

, gan Central system running into Can- 
i ada and that no strike Js contemplated 
on the Michigan Central at present

j

Keep Your 
Eyes Young

5ElL

WAS IN HOSPITAL yc pUR.£Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c. ,seu

i

ILL FROM POISONINGS Young in looks as well as 
young in usefulness. Wear 
bifocals glasses which permit 
you to see both far and near 
objects clearly through a single 
pair of glasses.

«BIRTHS Mrs. Thomas Nash, of 11 Hanover | <J||r GROCERY store is the place to
street, has received word from her hus- j [Juv yolir candies, 
band, Private Thomas Nash, a member

THE WOMAN WHO DOES HER 
ÿ OWN WORK, NEEDS

\
CAMERON—To Mr. and Mrs. X. C, 

Cameron, 11 Horsefield street, St. John, 
N B. on Monday, March 12,—a son.

McDAID—On March 17, 1917, at 50 
Elliot row, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry V. 

son.

-%Why?
of the Army Service Corps with the first : Our GROCERY store 
contingent, to the effect that he and \ fast and we can afford tc 
twelve other members of the unit arc supenor CANDY fo 
at present in a hospital In France, suffer- 0urfj £ the‘ stopc wbcre 
ing from poisoning. He does not say how Js Thjs meiins that w : move goods 
they were poisoned, but does sav that fagt and t)iat you get fresh, pure, 
they are all coming along all right. HEALTHY tilings to eat from us.

This is the first mishap that Private 
Nash has met with during his two years 
of service at the front. In his letter, he 
says that things on the western front 
were quiet, but in a short while some
thing big was going to happen. The 
weather In France had changed for the 

I better.

get bifocals at 
Sharpe’s. All kinds, Kryptoks, 
Opifex and Cements.

#.
Come in anti let us show you 
liow practical and convenient 
they are.

You canturns" money 
sell AWAY- 

AWAY- | SNAP.an

the HUSTLEMcDaid,
after peeling potatgee, cleaning the 
Stove or other homely duties that «tara 
or soil the hands. SNAP 
cleans the hands •• 
nothing else will—leaves 
tile skin smooth and soft.

1 Sc.—All dealers. 54

Sf*.DEATHS
'!for List of I L L Sharpe, & SonSee Last Night’s Time 

Specials 2888SSMITH—At her residence, 28i frin- 
;!eas street. Agnes Cowdec, wife of WU- 
4am êciîth. leaving her korttuid <ws 
daughter and three ulsters.

Funeral v:H '«ike place on Monday 
afternoon at 2.80..

%

Gilbert’s Grocery • ■: •. • - V -.• ...‘ ' >: .. -h r ‘ k ‘ * • : ' • ••. ■ ”

rf iv

{
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IEVEN CROSS, SICK ! 
CHILDREN LOVE j 

SYRUP OF FIGS

work on the new elevator was submitted.
The minister of trade and commerce 

wrote, stating, that apart from certain 
customs abatements, no policy nas been 
decided upon by the government for the 
encouragement of either steel or wooden 
shipbuilding in Canada.

The national service board asked that 
the council name a committee represent
ative of the industrial, financial! labor, ! 
commercial and civic bodies, to consider j 
national problems and to forward 
recommendations. The following gentle
men were named as a committee for 
that purpose:

J. B. Ciidlip, Charles McDonald, 
Robert Anderson, P. W. Thomson, W. 
F. Hathaway, A. H. Wet more, T. H. 
Estabrooks, J. L. Sugrue, J. E.
Mayor Hayes, Adam McIntyre, W. H. 
Thome, E. A. Schofield, M. E. Agar, 
W. F. IVurditt, F. W. Daniel.

The traffic committee rtcomhiended 
an increase in the schedule of rates on 
the St. John-Yarmouth service! 
increases ranged from 20 to 25 per < 
the action had been rendered nece 
by the high cost of coal, labor, etc. Re
port adopted.

With a view to securing a w 
plication of the principle of 
saving this year, the daylight 
Committee was asked to get biisy. It 
was stated that representatives of large 
industrial concerns in the city were 
greatly pleased with last year’? experi
ment in daylight, saving.

Mr. F. W. Daniel was addeî to the 
daylight saving committee.

FIRST AID !A CLOSE 
INSPECTION

In case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to one of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

! We do werk painlessly and 
well

of the values we 
offer in fine clothing 
onlÿprovc that they 
are better.

y
©

MEN’S OVERALLS AND JUMPERS
An extra good line of Men’s Overalls and Jumpers in black with 

small white stripe, full large size, double stitched, elastic braces.
Selling for $1.25 each

CARLETON’S
Store Open Until 8 pan-

v\‘t
If Feverish, Bilious, Constipât- gQglgjj flgj]fa| Pg||grs 

ted, Give fruit Laxative at 
Once.

Tighe, MUCH OFFICE 
36 Chirlstft Strait 

Fions M

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Kiwi Strait 

'Fisse M3
Or. J. D. Walter - - Proprietor

Opes 9 a. m. Until 9 p. ».

245 Waterloo Street,We are showing some very nice NORFOLK SUITS for 
young nen. Priced at $20 and $25. Also some snappy Suits. 
made up in the pinch-back style with patch pockets! Priced at 
$23 and $26.

Corner Brindley StreetrDon’t scold your fretful, peevish child. 
See if tongue is coated ; this is a sure 
sign its little stotnach, liver and bowels 
are dogged with" sour waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath had. throat sore, doesn’t eat, , 
sleep or act naturally, has stomach-ache, ' 
indigestion, diarrhoea, give a teaspoonful 
of “California Syrup of bigs, and in a 
few hour* all the foul waste, the sour 
bile and fermenting food pasess out of 
the bowelai and you have a well and 
playful child again. Children love this 
harmless, “fruit laxative," and mothers

The
cent. ; 
ssary“YOU’LL LIKE THESE CLOTHES”

ocr ap- 
daylight 

savingH. N. DeMILLE
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

never
ClKeepnit handy, Mother! A little given 
today saves a sick child tomorrow, but 
get the genuine. Ask your druggist for 
ft so-cent bottle of “California Syrup of 
Figs ” which, has directions for babies, 
plainly on Abç bottle. Remember there 
are counterfeits sold here so surely look 
and see ‘hafyours is made by the “Cali- 
thildren of all ages add for pown-ups 
fomia Fig Syrup Company.’ Hand back 
with contempt any other fig syrup.

road from Constantinople lacks yet 
some 150 miles from reaching Bagdad 
and could easily oe cut in the vicinity of 
Mersing and Alexandria. The Turkish 
forces operating in the northeast against 
the Russians are from 100 to 200 miles 
beyond the rail head at Angora. ’

“The American committee for Armen
ian and Syrian relief are already ar
ranging to send a relief commission to 
Bagdad from Eastern Arabia to ascer
tain the condition of the refugees in that 
city and vicinity, to report upon condi
tions there and to afford necessary re
lief.

“It is known that vast numbers of 
Armenian refugees in a desperately des
titute condition have been sent down the 
Euphrates and Tigris rivers and the 
committee are planning now to reach 
these with aid from the eastern entrance 
as rapidly as they become accessible. 
The committee are confident of the co
operation of the British.”

CAPTURE Cl BAGDAD HAS 
"TREMENDOUS SIGNIFICANCE" In the Past Tense

“When I die,” said the husband, “I 
want you to have this sentence placed 
on my monument: “There is peace and 
quiet in lieavtn.’ ”

“I think,” rejoined the wife, “it would 
be more appropriate to say: ‘There was 
peace and quiet in heaven.’”

“Tlic capture of Bagdad by the Eng
lish ha, tremendous religious and moral 
significance to the Mahometans of 
Turkey. This is in many respects the 
most startling capture made by the Al
lies since the war began,” says Dr. 
James L. Barton, foreign secretary of 
jthe American Board of Commissioners 
Air Foreign Missions. 
y Because of an intimate knowledge ac
quired during many years of missionary 
and educational work in Turkey, Dr. 
Barton is regarded as something of an 
authority on Turkish affairs. His state
ment, which was issued in response to 
requests for His opinion coming from all 
parts of the country, continues :

“The Turks have lost their sacred 
shrines, Mecca and Medina, to the Arabs, 
and now the seat of the Salophate for 
500 years and the tombs of their great 
Cajiphs are in the hands of the ‘in
fidels.’ Tile Turks have never dreamed 
that dissolution of the empire could 
commence at that end. They have re
garded Bagdad and the holy cities as the 
last Turkish stronghold, and to which 
they of the west could flee when Con
stantinople and their western possessions 
passed from their hands.

“There is evidence that this will mark 
the beginning of a withdrawal of Turk
ish forces from the northern lines of de
fense. Private advices show that prepar
ations to that end were in contempla
tion six wee' s ago. It Is impossible to 
rush supplies and reinforcements to the 
Bagdad region as thfe single line of rail-

“7 7 Imii« lI
Humphreys’ Seventy-seven 

For Colds, Influenza,
Smoky City Cleaner sold everywhere.

See Redmond’s ad on -page 2.

A large assortment of boys’ suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street, t T.F.

S—IS

GRI H. Lewis; mission, study leader, Miss 
E. Fairweather; leaflet secretary, Miss 
H. Gregory ; delegates to annual conven
tion, Misses M. Murray and V. Gregory.

A house on the comer of Queen and 
Ludlow streets. West St. John, was dam
aged by Are yesterday afternoon with a 
loss of about $850. The occupants of 
the house who shared in the loss are 
Miy. Waring, Thomas Fitzgerald and 
William Smith.

LOCAL NEWSBOARD DF TRADE COUNCIL READY FOR INSPECTION 
Our big display of spring overcoats in 

all styles and colors, from $12 to $24. 
Cull while the stock is complete—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 17
A.M.

High Tide.... 5.56 Low Tide .... 12.06
Sun Rises.... 6.37 Sun Sets ....... 6.28

The time used is Atlantic standard.

Out of respect for the late Duchess of 
Connaught, Lti-Gov. Wood, who is 
in the city, has ordered that all flags on 
public buildings, etc., be placed at half 
mast.

Gossip j Alberta’s Railway Mileage P.M.A report brought in yesterday by the . . _i « ...
harbor committee of the board of trade Dont stand on the street corner; keep 
at a meeting of the council was to the moving; gossip or business; it dont 
effect that the committee did not ap- matter; insist upon your friend walking 
prove of the sugestion that a marine , wjth you; a brisk walk at that; 
railway be established at this port. Thfc 8 7 ' , u
committee reported that it .was still no loitering; if you dont want to n v 
urging the extension of the Negrotown the Grip or take Cold; be sure to have 
breakwater. Engineers are now giving «Seventy-seven” handy and take a dose
thA“scheme expÆ^'the resolution “ the first chill or shiver to get the best 
of the Ontario Single Tax Association results* For sale in all America, 25c* and 
in favor of the cultivation of vacant t;,oo or mailed.
riples W<lS BPPr0VCd °f on. general prin" Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 154 

A special report on the progress of the William Street, New York.-

According to figures obtained from 
the provincial railway department of A1 
berta, during the laat three years, nearly 
1,000 miles of railroad—to be exact 91» 
miles—have been built in that province,

now

t. f.

PLEASANT HOUR LEAGUE 
Members of the Pleasant Hour League 

met last evening at the home of Louis 
McDonald, 31 Hilyard strfet. The even
ing was spent in' games and dancing and 
brought to a close with the serving of

now
making the mileage in the province 
4,566 miles, credited to the following 
railway companies: Canadian Pacific

, SSa'Sj'ttlmME.tfï'S.t About 290 peraons attended « SJ^m- 
refreshments. This league is composed t A * G. W, 228; Central rock tea given yesterday afternoon in the
of several young ladies mid meets at tne ^ ^ ^ only company that Germain street Baptist Institute by the
homes of various members once a weex. Qut no construction work in the j Alumnae Associatidn of the St. John

period from 1914 to 1916 inclusive, was ; High School for the military hospital 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, with the ex- fmid. It is estimated that $125 will be 
ception of 1914 and the first month of turned over to the fund.
1916. Practically all the work was done 

' on the lines projected for the develop
ment of the north country by the Mc
Arthur Company.

A Sunday school picnic held in the 
Queen Square Methodist church yester
day afternoon and evening proved a 
marked success. • R. D. Smith, Who has 
been superintendent of the Sunday school 
for twenty-one years, was made the re
cipient of twenty-one carnations in honor 
of his long term of service.

;

It is reported that Thomas Nagle of 
this city has interested himself in the 
promotion of a million dollar ship boild- 
ing plant to be established at or near 

Plans are now under way by G. N. y,e city of St. John. He says that if 
Hatfield, road engineer, to change to four sufflcient interest can be aroused in busi- 
per cent, the controlling grade, which is ness circles the work of establishing the 
nine per cent., from Mecklenburg to industry will be proceeded with almost 
Queen streets. This will give the best immediately. Wooden ships will first 
north and south grades in the city. If foe turned out. . •
accomplished Crown street will be made 
into a fine boulevard, driveway and pro
menade.

Constipation is one of the most com- --------------
mon ailments of childhood and the chilli After several months’ delay and con- 

i suffering from it cannot thrive. To keep 9;,jeraible discussion by the common 
the little one well the bowels must be j counctl a building permit was finally 
kept regular and the stomach sweet. To'; granted yesterday to Ritchie, Sherwood 
rin tihs nothing can equal Baby’s Own & Ritchie for a garage on the site of 

! Tablets. Concerning them Mrs. Romain j the buildings 122-124-126 Charlotte 
I Poirier Mizonette, N. B, says “My baby street. The three wooden buildings now 
Buffered from constipation but thanks | occupying the site are to be removed, and 
In Babv’s Own Tablets he is perfectly the builders plan to have the garage in 

i .il airain ” The Tablets are sold by readiness for the summer business 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents Xx from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co, Brockville, Ont. _______ _

The spring edition of the New York 
City telephone directory was issued tins 

It contains 410,000 names of sub
scribers on 948 pages, and will have a 
circulation of 712,000 copies.

1
/ -, -i.
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'CONSTIPATED CHILDREN“Damned to Everlasting
Fame!”

.H
WHEEZY COUGH 

and ASTHMA
Cured by

VENO’S LIGHTNING COUGH CURE

<

\

Veno’sIt is quite wonderful how 
Lightning Cough Cure overcomes those 
wheezy coughs that are so trouble
some. The reason is that Venn’s loosens 
the phlegm which causes the cough, and 
so the sufferer gets relief at once. In 
Asthma also Veno’s is of highest Value. 
It gives tone and strength to the bron
chial system, and helps nature to throw 
off the complaint As it contains no 
dope, it may be taken freely during 
attacks. Prices 80 cents and 60 cents, 
from druggists and stores throughout 
Canada. / ________

are the words used by the Chicago Herald to condemn the Senators who filibustered the Armed Neutrality Bill to 
death. Other papers throughout the country are scarcely less harsh in expressing their feelings.

There can be little doubt that this vigorous phrase represents in à measure the jwave of anger that swept the
in the Senate rules, to make The St. James’ Girls’ Guild branch of 

the W. *A. held their annual meeting last 
evening. The following officers were 
elected: Hon. president, Mrs. H. A. 
Cody; president, Miss A. J. Kee; first 
vice-president, Miss G. H. Holder; sec
ond vice-president, Miss F. Allen; 
retary, Miss F. Murray; treasurer, Miss 
V. Gregory; Dorcas secretary, Miss M. 
Murray; extra cent a day treasurer, Miss

United States and aroused the majority of the Senators themselves to make a chan 
filibustering tactics in the face of a great international crisis impossible.

Whatever may hpve been the motives of the filibustered, their action evokes nuch enthusiasm in the German
uncontaminated by Wilson’spress abroad. The Frankfurter Zeitung hails them as ‘‘fine Americans who remain 

blind devotion to England.” r~ »
In the United Çtates the Emergency Peace Federation bestows its admiration ipon the filibustered and says

se earnest desire it is that the

week. sec-

Pirkinson’s Cash Slimsthat “we believe you represent a vast, though unknown, part of the Americans who 
United States should not be drawn into war directly or indirectly.”

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for March 17th, every phase of the controversy aging over the United States 
Senate’s action, is covered from every angle. Not only public opinion in America :s shown, but that of Germany

ROBERTSON’S!
THE STORE OF SPECIALS BROWN’S GROCERY CO. TelepHms The Mae hi The

86 Brussels Street
Cerner Richmond

’Phone Main 2370-21
Streetand England.

Other articles of supreme interest at the present time are : Golden Qty, High-grade Manitoba 
Four, 98 lb. bag, only • • • J5-»5

Jester, bight grade Ontario Flout,
98 lb. bag, only •■••••••••■*£*?

Purity Flour, only ... J1LOO per bbt 
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 

$7.65 per 100 lb. bag 
JO lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
Upton’s Tea, only ....

3 tins Downey’s Cocoa ..... 
Tomatoes, J8c; Corn, J4c; Peas, J2c!

S. Beans ,.................................... 12c
2 tins B. C Salmon ..........
Strictly Fresh Eggs

Says Cash Purchases Are the Be*

He says, I tried it at your store and 1 
saved $6.00 in two weeks. In twelve 
months you would save $156.00

East StJohn Post Office
Main 279-JJ.

Elephantine Diplomacy FLOUR“An Elephant on a Tight Rope Is No Less Clumsy Than German Diplomacy,” Is tlie Verdict of One of the Leading
Allied Newspapers.

82c
Flour Less Than Wholesale Price for 

Friday, Saturday and Monday.

Purity or Five Roses 
98 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses... $6.45
48 lb. bag" Purity.................. $2.75
24% lb. Regal Flour........ Î.
J3 lbs. Granulated Sugar with order $1
2 cans Choice Salmon..........
4 lbs. Rice..............................
White or Yellow-Eye Beans
Flake White Lard................
Choice White Potatoes........
Choice Tub Butter................
Strictly Fresh Eggs............

All Other Goods Equally as Cheap. 
C O. D. Solicited.

Delivered All Over

38c per lb.
$M0

How Zimmermann I] ni ted the United States 
Garlic Flavor in Mill :
How to Be Too Cleai 
The Cause of High P: races 
Dramatic Immorality Denied and Affirmed 
England Admonished in America’s Favor 
America to Watch Over Israel

The Most Humorous Cartoons and Many Other Illustrations

$10.75 bbt.Proclaiming the Independence of Arabia 
' Are U. S. Railroads Ready for War?

A Doughnut-shaped Life Boat 
The Passing of the Long-horned Steer

128 Adelaide Street
Main 9384J.

1*7 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

$1.35
25c

25c.
Will Poland Save Her Art?
Where the National Anthem Came From 
Putting China's Quack Doctors to Flight

25c.; 40c. doz.
Gold Soap, 25c

Finest Granulated Sugar, 13 lbs. for $1.00
Loose Tea..................
Fresh Ground Coffee
Cornflakes....................
Starch............................

. 25c. qt 

. 20c. lb. 
55c. pk. 

. 43c. lb. 
40c. doz.

6 cakes Surprise or
(With orders)

.............. 35c. lb.

.............. 35c. lb.
. 9c, 3 for 25c. 
. 9c, 3 for 25c. 
.. 9c, 3 for 25c. 

Other Goods Equally Cheap.

I

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

■Phone 2S77.

CornstarchForeign Testimony to the News-Value of The Digest
3-20.

much to the point, as it makes clear the fact that only 
the unbiased observed can accurately assemble and 
present tjie facts regarding any great issue, be it war, 
politics, or religion, and that no partizan periodical 
can afford a fair or wholly reliable view of them. 
THE DIGEST is such an observer, analyzing, com
paring, recording all news of interest, holding a brief 
for no party and for no school. It gives you the 
undistorted facts. Read it and be convinced.

In a recent letter to the editor of THE LITERARY 
DIGEST a European reader of this uniquely service
able news-magazine makes the statement that though 
the news in THE DIGEST is two weeks old when it 
reaches him, it is nevertheless so well presented and 
so impartially comprehensive in its scope, that he is 
able to get a better idea of what is going on in Eu
rope than by reading the press of that day in his own 
country, now at war. This piece of testimony is very

33c. do*.New Laid Eggs,
California Navel Oranges, Sweet

and Juicy..........
Large Florida Oranges, Only 35c. do*. 
Choice Lemons, Very Jutop ^ ^

Grapefruit............................... 4 for 25c.
Cape Cod Cranberries............ 12c. qt
Malaga Grapes.......................... 25c, lb.
Lipton’s Jelly.......... 2 pkgs. for 25c.

Can, Doz.
Standard Peas................ JJc. $1-30
Early June Peas.............  13c. $1.45
Sugar Corn...................... J3c. $1-50

■ Wax Beans...................... 12c. $1.40
( Tomatoes (3 lb. tin)... 18c. 
i 35c. Hawaiian Pineapples, Only 27c.
: 35c. California Peaches.................... 29c.

Small tin Baked Beans, Tomato
Sauce ............................................... ” -•

Large tin Baked Beans in Sauce, 20c. 
Large tin Baked Beans, plain.... 18c.

SPECIALS WITH ORDERS 
13 lbs. Fine Gran. Sugar 
Choice White Potatoes..
Choice Dairy Butter, Only 40c. lb.

Good Value For Moneyf STRICTLY FRESH EGGS 
Only 39c. per dozen

25c, 30c, 40c. do*.

IT
LILLEY &C0.TEA

A lot of King Cole Tea,
Only 40c. lb. while it lasts

l

Note Prices Quoted Below:
Beef Roasts.. . 14c. to 18c. per lb.

12c. per lb. 
Beef Corned... 10c. to 12c. per lb. 
Beefsteak 
Pork and Veal at Lowest Market 

Prices.
Pigs' Feet and Spare Ribs. 

SPECIAL!
Picnic Hams by the half or whole, 
only 23c. per lb. while they last.

Head Cheese............... 10c. per lb.
Bologna Sausage........ 12c. per lb.
Fresh Sausage.............. 15c. per lb.
Pressed Corned Beef.. 25c. per lb. 
Cabbage, Cranberries and a Large 

Assortment of Other Goods at • 
Prices to Suit All.

March 17th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents Beef Stewing
FRESH FRUIT

Cape Cod Cranberries, 12c. qt. 

Fancy Lemons
California Seedless Oranges.

25c, 28c, 30c .and 35c. doz.

I$2.00
From 22c. per lb.NEWS-DEALERS &&-VS&TÎ: “T'Y.ISr.S:

25c. doz.

(=) Jiteiary Digest I
$t.ooLuscious Grapeiruit. 55c. peck8c, 4 for 30c.

30c. and 50c. peckApples
THE 2 BARKERS

LIM1EB
100 Princes» ; 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City 

Carle*on and FairviUe
Yerxa Grocery Co.

FUNK Sc WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher* oi the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK I 443 MAIN ST. 'Phone Main 2913 j

iy?
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DINING-ROOM SUITES COMPLETE
We have just received a beautiful stock of Dining-room Suites in the 

latest styles and designs.
Those who are going housekeeping should select their Furniture, Car

pets, etc, now while our low prices prevail.
. HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

AMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterloo St.

INSTEAD OF PAPERING
USE A CAN OF

SMOKY CITY CLEANER, 22c
EASY TO USE----- PERFECT RESULTS

WASSONS Cut Rate, Main St.

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS
22 King Square

(Next Imperial Theatre; 
•PHONE M. 3158

$1.8012r/z lbs. Sugar 
White or Yellow-Eyed Beans, 25c qt 
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..
3 bottles Extract...
2 pkgs. Raisins........
2 cans B. C. Salmon
3 McLaren’s Jellies.
1 can Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

23c.der
25c.3 tins Old Dutch

Dates ....................
Comp. Cream of Tartar-------- 38c, lb.

18c. pkge.

10c. pkge

Bird’s Egg Substitute 
Bird’s Custard Powder.... 14c. pkge. 
Good White Potatoes..
Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes

58c. peck

15c. and 18c. each 
(Special Prices on Dozen Lots)

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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COAL)fimes anb $tav r!> Oiled ClothingisI
VST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 17, 1917. </ BEST ÔUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
v<>

Per Suit $4.00 
Per Suit $420 
.. Bach $3.70 
....Each $4.40

Yellow “Sailor Brand" Suits 
Black “Swan Brand” Suits.

Tt. S, John Evening Time. i. printed « 27 end 29 Centetburr Street ever, evening (Sunde, 
evJ^'bÿL st. John Time. Printing endPubU.hin.Co. Ltd.. . company ineorpomted unde, J

* Telephone*—Privste branch exchange connecting nil department.. Main 2417

|| I
- C^AGO eTpuw».. M»««. A.*o=iation BTd'g. - MONTREAL, I. C. Rom. Boatd

ci 1 rede BTd’s*
Eritish and European

i

i -! .< mg Black Coats, “Swan Brand”.......................................
Three-quarter length Coats, with Buckles, “Lion Brand”
No. 2020 Olive Waterproofed Infantry Coats, double front, Brass Clasps

Bach $630
Bach $5.00 
Bach $5.00 
Each $325

tftRR, Limited
Retail Dealers

R. P. &W.F.£

m A' Wholesale and
49 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST,V No. 2088 Olive Coats, Brass Clasps....................

No. B1088 Black Ixrng Coats, Brass Clasps........
No. B1066 Black Boys’ Coats, Brass Clasps ...
English Black “Nore” Coats, Extra Fine Quality, with Velvet Collar.Each $7.50
Soft Round Hats, Black..................................... ......................................... 65c-
Sou’westers, Yellow and Black......... ........................................................ ^5c.
English Black Pilots, soft silk lining; can crush to go In pocket.........Each $130

1 We have these Coats in all sizes.

'X 7.X f(li'
—Frederick A. Smyth. 29Ludgate Hill LONDON. E.C., England 'X

A x:v'vj
V vj the same manner as male persons have 

heretofore been entitled to be registered 
and shall be entitled to vote at any elec- * 
tion of a member of the House of As- | 
semhly or mayors, aldermen, controllers, i 
municipal and town councillors.”

THE NEW RUSSIA.
Russia joins the other great 

of the world to free that 
The Romanoff

h Treasures of Hair and Skin 
Preserved by CuticuraA free

Vdemocracies
world from Prussianism. 
dynasty passes from the stage of action, 
and it will not be at all surprising if 
within a year or two the Hohenzollerns 
and Hapsburgs are forced to abdicate. 
The people of Germany and Austria 
not disinterested witnesses of the révolu-

If you use Cuticura Soap fo 
toilet purposes, with touches of Guticura 
Ointment now and then as needed to 
soothe and heal the first pimple s, red
ness, roughness or scalp irritation, you 
will have as clear a complexion ind as 
good hair as it is possible to ha\ e.

ry-dayr eve

HÈpaIeTHE HOME VISITATION
The home visitation next week in con- ! 

nection with the city-wide mission will 
be productive of great good. The spirit I 

tion in Russia. influences prompting it is expressed in the counsel: i
It now appears that “Be courteous, tactful, kindly.” The pur- \

were very powerful in Betrogra , I convey a kindly Christian I
« charged with responsibility for Rus- tQ ^ especially to those |
sian failure to o a » h t wh0 may be strangers, or lonely, and not ]h” hSamapered the mi’litary connected with any church. These yisiJ

With

arc
Sample Each Free by Mail ZZJAddress post-card: •’Cuticura, Dept. N, 

U. S. A. Sold throughout the world.
Boston,

COLWELL’S CCALDRII’T DELAY -BUY NOW !LIGHTER VEIN
“Is Good Coal1'

All Kinds on Hand. "Phone West 17
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

A Scotsman who suffered erribly 
from insomnia was advised to consult a 

ors are not going out to dictate to any- specialist. When the consultât» n wrtS 
body, or to engage them in argument, or over the unsophisticated old mai 
tell them what they ought to do. They what there was to pay.
- ■«>-*«<> "W » *— '« to „,d°Z‘Upïa"’,1*"Th« he
friendly, and to make it clear that the home. Later, recounting liisexperience, 
churches with their varied religious, and he said, with a pathetig quaver in his 
social activities are not exclusive, but voice:
glad to1 be of service to all; and that the ! Yon man Cl,re ,ne ^eplessne; 
members have a real interest in the wel-

these
authorities in every possible way. 
that Incubus removed we may expect 
Russia to strike with much greater force, 
and there Is the more encouragement 
for the belief because the Russian people 
have accepted the revolution with a 
whole-hearted agreement which gives the 
new government a guarantee that intern
al troubles will not prevent the most 
vigorous prosecution of the 
German press admits that the revolution 

more bitter war against Germany,

If You Are Thinking of Buying a New Range This Year, 
Buy Now and Save Money.

asjted)

ufil the 
itumed

THE STERLING
Hag been on the market for a number of years, 
and has been well tested under all conditions, and 
its baking qualities, ease of management and 
economy of fuel are very widely known.

WE BUY, SEEL,l 
and EXCHANGE

s! Dae 
e fort- 
to pay

ye ken. I coodna sleep for a hal 
nicht efter thinkin’ on whit I had

fare of all their fellow citizens. There is him !” 
sometimes complaint that the churches j 
are too exclusive or self-absorbed. This

/Thewar.
Not to-fie Sneezed At.

Hokus—Flubdub suffers terribl r from We will store any range purchased during the next ten 
days for delivery anytime in May or June.means

end the bureaucrats of Berlin, Vienna 
and Constantinople may well regard the 
situation with a new element of fear in

city-wide mission should serve to dispel hay feyer. 
such a belief, and the people Will doubt
less respond in the same kind spirit to 
the effort now made to remove prejudice, |

Pokus—Yes, he can’t even meet 
widow without sneezing.

\ NEW AND USED» grass

UmMon s. êfiZheJi Sid. FORD CARSI once wrote on a blackboard,” says n 
and bring them into closer sympathy ami Philadelphia teacher, “these words: — 
touch with each other. No doubt, also, "The toast was drank in silence’ and

then asked my class, ‘Can any < ne tell 
me what the mistake in ‘this sentence

their hearts.
When we come to consider what the 

change means for the Russian people the 
significance of their emancipation be
comes more and more impressive. The 
horrors of Siberia will no longer cast a 
shadow over the life of Russia. A new 
hope, a new spirit, will thrill the vast 
empire. The burden of centuries will be 
thrown aside, and the gain to civilization 
will be immeasurable. The literature of 
Russia, whose tone has been sad and 
gloomy, wUl breathe the free spirit of 

whose people look gladly out 
fields of boundless opportunity,

the information obtained by the -visitors 
will enable them to continue with good isf,
results the effort to be of real service to “The pupils pondered. Then 
many into whose litfes an expression of girl held up her hand, and at

from me went to the board and 
I the following correction :
1 “‘The toast was ate fh silence.’”

ii little 
a nod 
wrote CARSON’S garageCODFISH !kindly human sympathy would bring a 

ray of sunshine and of hope.
<S> <S> <$> <S>

There is a stirring among t^e dry; 
bones in Germany. The Frankfurter ! 
Zeitung declares that a democratic Ger
many must dome. The Socialists in the 
Prussian Diet have strongly attacked 
Junkerism and denounced the submarine

h......................... 16c. per lb.
..................... 12c. per lb.

- 166 Union St.
CORNER PITT AND LEINSTER

Boneless Cod Strips.................
Large Gaspe Codfish, skinned
CHEYNE <81 CO,
TELEPHONE M. W

63 Elm Street
MEN CF REP E. O. A.

'FLOUR TEL. M. M61-81

à nation 
upon
unshadowed by the terrors of the old re
gime. The people of the British Empire, 
of France, of Italy, of America and all 
lands whence tyranny has been driven, 
rejoice in the new liberty of the new 
democracy of Russia.

IReturned Offcers and Men of 
Famous Regiment

MADE IN ST. JOHN

SWJFFLEBOARO FLAYERS 
TURN DOWN MES

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

One also de- ;campaign as inhuman, 
nounced the military despotism of Ger- j 
many. These utterances are precursors 
of the coming storm. The spirit of 1818 
is again stirring central and eastern Bur- j 
ope.

USE1 News Of The Khaki Lads

St. John Mcb Win Commissieas— 
Sergeant ^^ÿ^P’Briea in Salo-

I * niki -y Lkjgjehknl'Rae, #f Te 
j ronto, Here..

THEDIRECT FROM M7T..L TO 
CONSUMER

the front. He joined the unit as a pri
vate but soon won his commission In the 
field.

Sergeant-Major “Jack” J. Hanlon of Effort el Ladies to Coax Audience 
the 26th reached the city last evening.
M. Hanlon Is a Fredericton boy. Hé Was 
with the North West Mounted Police for

srtratrsi"1"”"" ' ,« «_«. Miss Constance Boulton last night at
Major Markham a mceting of the Women’s Emergency

That Major Alfred Markham, of this Corps in Broadview Y. M. C. A, which 
city, who has seen much active service was not largely attended, declared that 
will be attached to the staff of Major boys from the farms and outlying 
Hamilton at Camp Sussex, is a rumor P*®ce? ,were lackmg in patri , l 
that emanates from an authoritative knowledge of the Mstory of the em- 
source. It is understood that he will P«*». “>,d «***6»™* 
leave for Sussex in the course of a tew ^ lldd t6 the door of the efiù-
aaf®# . , a "d0- -t * cationists of the country. She had beenLieutenant G. A. Rae of Toronto h agked many battalions during the 
reported for duty with the Field Am- two years to go about the country 
bulance Train in this city. He is already ofi recruiting campaigns, - she told the 
a veteran of the present war. He has gathering.
been attached to the Field Ambulance ‘After two years of strenuous educa
tor instruction and training. Uon tj,ing8 have changed, however,"

Three recruits were secured in the city 8aid j^i3S Boulton regarding the condi- 
yesterday: John Smith, H. A. Deadman, tiong on the farmg.
SL John, No. 16 Field Ambulance, and ^gent Out Into Highways.
Patrick McGowan, St. John, 216th Ban- Xhe meeting was late in starting. II. 
tam battalion. was suggested that one of the returned
Entertainments for the Buff,

No. 6 Platoon of the 196th Canadian ôf the Y. M. Ç. A. to a*k the attendance 
Buffs were royally entertained last even- some jroung. men who were playing 
ing by the Young Ladies’ League of the shuffleboard. They did as they, were

vrn„ ct Tnhn hnvs have won their Y.M.C.A., of which Miss Leonard is requested and TepoTted that they hadMore St John boys have won uieir dent The soldierg ^ tbclr host. been gross]y insulted.
spurs on e field o Harold N Rav- e88CS took side in pracücaUy all of the «boat* you see I am playing a gamer
mom? and Wilham, sons of W. ± Ray- contests with honors about even Lieuti was the reported reply of the young

i mond, proprietor of the Royal hotel, had Gray, who had charge of the sq^ put
been given commissions. William Ray- the men through a drill in the gymna-

: mond is with the Canadian engineers Slum. phil.the ,and Harold N. Raymond with the im- ^Under “r-
penal iorces. hood, members of the Germain street
Sergt. Fred O’Brien Safe Baptist church entertained about 200

! For some time believed killed in bat- members of C company of the Buffs last
tie relatives of Sergt. Fred O’Brien of evening in the church institute. Nearly

! this city have learned that he is still safe every number on the Programme
and in Saloniki. The letter coming, furnished by the ™e"hJn, “j
after many days of anxiety, brought joy Rising, President of the brotherhood of 
to his friends in this city who feared that the church, preside^. Refreshments 
lie had made the supreme sacrifice. He served at the end of the programme by
stated in the letter that he had been re- the young lady members the church.

, commended tor a commission. He has Members of the Lqyal 
I been overseas many months, going first sociation and the. Ladies Orange Ben- 
with Lieut. Colonel G. G. Corbet, now evolent Society enterteined the mem- 

; f) C of the 16th Field Ambulance hers of the Canadian Buffs last evening 
Tr-iin in their rooms in Charlotte street. Among

j llaln- thoge who took part in the programme
| Lieutenant Eaton were Miss Eva Spencer, Misses Wood
i Lieutenant Ralph Eaton of Kentville, and Kierstead, Miss Craig Misses Evan 
j a member of the 26th, arrive» in the city Spencer and Clara \ ay, Miss Vroom and 
last evening en route to his home from Miss Thomas.

w■*

LaTour 
Flour

marking Time. ! The senate committee of the ‘Afnirnï i 
legislature has reported favorably on a ! 
bill providing that “the superintending 
school committee of any city or town, 
upon the filing of a petition not less than j 
one month before the annual town meet
ing by the parents or guardians of thirty 
or more children between tour and six

In Toronto Prove Unavailing iIt will still be necessary to hold that 
Win-the-War Convention. The scheme 
announced by the militia department 
might have been useful two years ago, 
but as a means of getting a hundred 
thousand more men for overseas duty tin- 
polite invitation tor half that number to 
join the militia at home will not suf- years of age living within a mile of an 
fice. It is explained that recruiting for elementary school, shall maintain a kind- 
overseas will be continued as at present* 
but present recruiting hardly makes flp 
(for the wastage at home, to say nothing 
of the wastage ffbroad. There will be no 
-more eagerness to get into the militia 
Yhan Into the ranks tor overseas. The 
gcheme is purely voluntary, and the 
young man who long since made np his 
■inind that he would not enlist is as free 

to exercise his qw« will in the 
matter. It is surely AH extraordinnry 
fact that the lack of militia tor home de
fence should be put forward, after two 
and a half yBgrs of war, as a reason for 
keeping men in Canada who are ready- 
tod eager and ought to be overseas. If 
that is not a confession of utter incom
petence at Ottawa one has difficulty in 
finding terms in .which it may -be de
fined. The present situation is that vol
untary recruiting for overseas is to con
tinue, and to it is to be added voluntary 
recruiting tor the militia .at home. Does 
4tie government really hope to get any 
.results worthy of the need that is so 
earnestly voiced by Sir Robert Borden 

• at long range? If, as Sir Robert says,
“we are entering upon the most critical 
period of the war," and a splendid 

from Canada is vitally neces-

•-U my ■ ' V

f78-FURE MANITOBA
r T MM I. PRlCl '

r< ■: l "
, Major Douglas McArthur, of this city, 
second in command of the 26th batta
lion, who arrived in the city last even
ing from the front, said that no praise 

too lavish for the members of the 
26trh and that the battalion was without 
a" doubt one of ' the best units of its 
kind that was ever sent to war in the 
history of any country.

Lieutenant William J. Brown of this 
city was a member of the military party- 
arriving here y-esterday. He is home on 
leave. He left Canada with the 140th 
and was only in England six days when 
he was sent to France in command of a 
draft for the 26th. He said that in one 
incident Colonel McKenzie was leading 

^ his men against the Germans.
pipers went out into “No Man’s Land” 

i and played the boys across. This dar- 
| ing feat was the talk of the Canadian 
: troops and their reputation as dare devils 
became even- greater.
Wins Commission

"V
$10.80 per barrel 
$5. 30 per 1-2 bol. bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb.bag

was
ergarten.”

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Rap 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to yon.

Send for free, booklet oontaimng 
valuable information, prices, shipping 
Instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
366-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send it in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ..................
ADDRESS .......

Germany- is the last stronghold of 
autocracy in Europe. And Germany will 
presently rid herself of Jthe autocrats— 
with the help of free Russia and the

Delivered to all parts of the 
citv

TELEPHONE WEST à

i St. Jniin Milling Ccmiianyother great democracies.
<$><$■<$■❖

The British made some further gains 
yesterday on the Somme front. All the 
war news continues to be of a favorable 
character, but the heaviest fighting is 
yet to come.

THE SHOE
THAT

WEARS WELL

Theas ever

■$•<$• ■$> «>
The Germans have made another air

raid on England. Beyond making the, 
British more determined to fight, these
raids are of no consequence.

❖ <$>
The devout Kaiser would doubtless

remark that the Russians have gone lo 
the “Old Nick.”

man.
The attitude of the youthful member 

of the Y. M. C. A. formed material for 
debate. In opening the meeting the 
chairlady said that if she had her way- 
unopposed she would have every man 
In uniform.

“I hope someone will move a resolu
tion of condemnation of the Y. M. C. A. 
for allowing within their walls young 
men of this description. “If they have 
not been instilling patriotic sentiments I 
in their members What have they been 
doing?" she asked. It would be wise for 
the women of the city to get together 
to compel the government to take over 
the Y. M. C. A. when it was suggested; 
that the jail be used for a home for re
turned soldiers.
Quarrelled With Friends.

Mrs. Starr told the gathering of her ; 
treatment of her women friends who ] 
were holding back their sons. *1 have j 
quarrelled with every friend of that i ought to put a stop to those dreadful 
kind, and I used to bx the nicest woman , gas attacks we hear, so much about !”— 
they knew I” she said. The Bystander.

Miss Boulton believed that the crisis 
in the war would come this summer.
She presented a resolution which was 
carried. It called upon the government 
to put Into effect the militia act, since 

not coming forward in suf-

When you buy Footwear, 
you have a right to expect 
and to get the greatest all 
’round value your money 
will buy. Ini

<§> <$>
The people of Russia have given the 

people of Germany a broad hint.
Canadian Feather Mattress Co.

I

h iHUMPHREY’S
FOOTWEAR

REGENI DEATHS was

John W. Smith, of Oiinville, Queens 
county, died at his home there on March 
16. He was forty-tour years of age. His 
wife ,two sons and one daughter survive.

Ftilher Beds Wide Hi Felding Mtftoues 
Hewn Puffs Recovered

TELEPHONE Main 137-11

Works at 247 Brussels St.

were
itVresponse

sary—not next year, but now—surely the 
government should give the leadership 
necessary
it is still marking time.

you get good value ; also 
worth a little to Wear sb 
made in your home town.

oes
There is much regret owing to the 

death of John Mitchel, which took'place 
at his home, South Clones, on Thursday.
He was seventy-six years of age. When

WOMAN SUFFRAGE . is%urvived by’five" children'.
f Tlie spirit in which the women of I Mrs. John Quigley of St. John is ;i_

daughter. William Mitchell of this city j |—, 
is a brother.

to ensure that response. But

Ask For Humphrey’s

' Ontario accept the franchise was reveal- 
'ed at a reception held in Toronto last 
week. One leader said: “While we arc 
delighted to know that we have full citi
zenship in the province, what impresses 
me most now Is the task we have be
fore us in living up to what has been 

.given us.” Another, the keynote of 
whose address was: “Not antagonism 
but co-operation,” said: “Men and wo
men must face national and social prob
lems together, not -apart." Still another 
said that when men and women work to- oil 
gether wonderful reforms may be ac
complished, and the last speaker said:
“We are all feeling glad today that we 
have these new powers, and grave today 
that we have these new responsibilities.
One thing we ought to see to is that the 
party does not use the women, but that 
the women use the party for right ends."

What has been accomplished in On
tario and the western provinces must be 
accomplished in New Brunswick. Politics 
will be cleaner and there will be less of 
hide-bound partisanship when women 
have the power to vote. .

A woman suffrage bill has been in
troduced in the Nova Scotia legislature, 
of which one paragraph reads:—

“Every woman who would be entitled 
to be registered under the provisions of 
the Nova Scotia Franchise Act or under 
any other Act if she were of the male1 
lex «hell be entitled to be registered in ten it."

Neolin Sole Shoes! 1 i
Ira Snow, a former resident of Lewis-1 

ville, and well known in Moncton and 
that section of the province, died in East 
Somerville, Mass., on Thursday. He was] 
sixty-eight years of age.

MORNING HEWS OVER THE WIRES
Severe Headaches

and Pains in the Back
A British torpedo boat destroyer of an 

old type struck a mine in 0“ . 
channel yesterday and was. E -ilk. All 
officers were saved. One man was killed 
and twenty-eight are missing.

The announcement was made last 
night that the Canadian banks have sub
scribed $60,000,000 to the victory war 
loan. General returns of the war loan 
so far received at Ottawa indicate that 
the number of subscriptions will be 
about tlie same as in the war loan of 
1916.

A bomb exploded in the Suffolk comi
ty court house in Boston yesterday, kill
ing two men and injuring another.

i men were 
fieient numbers.

Several returned soldiers who were 
present gave short addresses.

Since Prohibition Hit Town I
(Portland Oregonian)

Building operations have increased 
more than forty per cent, and hank 
clearings, post office receipts and bank 
deposits have broken all records. Crime, 

the other hand, has decreased. Pub
lic drunkenness lias almost entirely dis
appeared. Many petty crimes—larceny, 
assault and the like—have been reduced] 
more than fifty per cent., and vagrancy 
has been cut to an almost undreamed of: 
minimum. The chief of police is said to 
credit these' results to prohibition. Ac
cidents, especially automobile accidents, 
have decreased more than sixty per cent, 
“because drivers are more sober now.”

WOMENS COUNCILi Resulted From Deranged Kidneys and Constipation ol
the Bowels. An executive meeting of the St. John 

Council of Women was held yesterday 
afternoon in the King’s Daughters’ 
Guild rooms. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 

from kidney disease and pains in the presided. Three societies became affili-
back, but have found that by using one ated with the local council at the meet-
pill a week the kidneys and bowels are ing, the Soldiers’ Comforts Asociation, 

^ kept in goed order, and I do not have the Children’s Aid Society and the Ju- 
And just here is where so many lad- more p^, j„ the back or head like nior Association of the Natural History

ney medicines fail. Kidfley derange- j used to have. I was also a great suf- Society,
ments almost invariably begin with con- ferer fmm piles, and could get no relief In view of the military activities ot 
stipation and torpidity of the liver. The j uny1 j used £>r Chase’s Ointment. This the affiliated societies a committee was
whole work of filtering the blood Is | aument js entirely cured now, but we appointed to look after that end of the
thrown on the kidneys, and in time they j tdw ^ecp p,0th the pills and the olnt- work. A civic committee also was form-
fail to stand the strain. The poison in ; ment ln the h„use f0T us„ when they are ed. The local council decided to make
the system gives rise to severe head- ,|eeded „ I an effort to seeure socks for the 166th
aches, pains in the back and tired, de- Thjg statement is endorsed by Mr. F. battalion now ln the city. A committee 
pressed feelings. Sàunders, Town Marshal, w)io writes was appointed to look Into the resolution

Because they act directly on the liver that Mr. Loney’s letter is true and cor- ; received from the Playgrounds Associ.i-
end bowels, as well as on the kidneys, I tion asking that the council of women
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are eml- Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one co-operate in travelers’ aid work in St.
nentiy successful in the treatment of kid- pin a dose, 26 cents a box, all dealers. John,
ney derangements. or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To- ;

Mr. William Lonev. Marysville, N. B„ ronto. , „ ! “Yes, auntie; we took the first line
writes: “I am elad to recommend Dr. Remember that imitations only dis- trenches, and the very same day the 
Chase’s Kidney-liver PlUs to anybody appoint. The genuine bear the portrait French gained four hundred meters from 
who is suffering from kidney trouble or and signature of A. W. Chase, M. D< | the Germans.«mttoation l suffe^d for a Ion, time the famous Receipt Book autbe* “That wa, splendid, my boy. It.

I3^
i

It is in vain to try to regulate and re
store the healthful action of the kidneys 
until the liver and bowels are set right.lends.Have made hosts ut ti 

There is reason for it, and the 
is that they are giving 

good service. They are 
proof, flexible and tvil 
squeak.

reason

SRi«4
iamp-

not Blotchy
When Poet Meets Poet Many a time you have looked into the 

mirror and wished that your skin would 
be like other people that you know, 
“without a blemish.” This wish can be 
yours for the asking, 
the lotion of healing oils, over your 
pimples or blotches tonight—and wake 
up in the morning to find them gone!

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 
N. B.

We are showing them it
$6.00, $6.60, $7.00

Let Us Make You Acquainted 
With Foot Comfort

A number of literary men ami also a 
number of others with literary aspira
tions had assembled at a dinner. Two 
minor poets became engaged in a con
versation.

“I saw your Spring poem ill 1 he 
Wonder Magazine,” said one.

“Did you?” questioned the other, be
coming suddenly animated.

“Yes, and I heard a rather neat com
pliment passed on it by a young 
man."

“What did she say?”
“She wanted to know

: Wash D. D. D..

McRobbie Wo5*wo-\
Foot-Fitter» 50 King St.if I had writ- L

TO SECURE SC0ÎCH NUT 
AND CHESTNUT / 

HARD COAL

Get it in your bin now. We have 
only a small number of tons left.

For Soft Coals and Dry Hard
wood and American Nut and 
Chestnut, telephone Main 2636.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.,
No. $ Union and Charlotte Sts.
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I
and molasses free of duty at a low rate 

! of freight, and she would have regular 
i facilities to transport her fish to 
1 l.ct of 2,000,000 consumers, 
i “The practical advantages of an eco

nomic and political union to the Brit- 
I isli West Indies are -equally obvious, 
i They 'would have a free, ever-growing 

market in Canada for their products, 
,. ! with free entry of Canadian produce

dliS | for home consumption.
“Closer commercial ties

Again Talking 
Of Federal on

FURNITURE.DNT GOODS CARNETSa mar-

tJMl iim■Thursday
Friday

Saturday

/
MARKETSCL.GERM AIN ST.KINO STREET

Canada, British West In 
And Newfoundland Extreme Smartness is Depicted in 

Every Line of Our
between all

these islands and Cahada has hitherto 
been impossible because the West Indies 
feared anÿ 'preference granted Canada 

g|kc would cause retaliation from the United 
States. Jamaica refused the Canadian 
offer of reciprocity years ago mainly on 
this ground. Planters feared the Unitea. 
States would retaliate by curtailing the 
banana trade. Wheh political union was 
submitted to some of the home leading 
men of Jamaica recently this fear had 
largely disappeared. Jamaica, now rea
lizes if she is united to Canada there 

prints would be no danger of retaliation from
an article entitled “New Imperial Unit; tll.c .Unlt«d “ the greater Can-
T . .. _ , “du islands would be protected by a su-
Triple Federation I roposed of Canada, ,)crjor power. Jamaica’s banana trade

""n Newfo»"dla"d” has grown’; to considerable proportions 
Ca,ada si «mounting ^ an export of llfiOOfiCO 

British Neighbors, the Times says: ; bunches p*iyear to America. llainiy 
Our Canadian correspondent proposes a; because tl#Jree trade policy of Cleat

foiindlnn l°ne l U W i8’ a'""' ,iritain gaF; bounty-fed German sugar
foundland and the British West : nd.es ,.referenced handicapped the sugar in-
It is not, of course, a new suggesting but ,iustry oMBBMic» and the cultivation of 
it has never been put forward at À time cime sugar in Jamaica gave way to the 
when it was so hkely to receive serious ! growing <*%Bnanas, But this process is !

! consideration. Obviously nothing wi 11 ,low being reversed. Canada will be 
| come of it unless it emerges as u( defi-j uble to take »n the bananas Jamaica can 
! nUe ,and complete proposition from the produce. IfgT sugar, industry of the is- 
people themselves. Just as the peo lie of | limd wiU fl-grish again with additional 
Canada, Australia and South Africa : importatiomof Canadian capital and en- 
have devised the essentials of their1 trrprige
unions, so much the People of Canada,i “impo^ as these commercial con- 
Newfoundland and the British West In- Kiderations llfv however, the political 
dies work out themselves the deta U of ^sults that Would flow from confedem- 
the new union if they desire it. If they til,n betwee| Canada and the British 
do, then there is nothing to prevent their , w„t Indie» are even more important.! 
sending representatives to a convention Wr,ting in the Times, 80 years ago, the 
which could draft a institution for the late Benjamin Kidd declared that the 
new dominion. That done, their govern- great »f the future would be for
ments would approach the British sov- tbe ^trid bf the tropics. The United 
ereign and parliament. They need anti- states, quicker to see this than we, have: 
cipate, we imagine, no opposition. just proved %ey saw it by purchasing

“Ihe opening of the Panama Cam 1 has t|ie Danish Writ Indies. British pos-i 
broken across the isthmus a new high- Ke8gions in thti region are not less irn-l 
way for seaborne traffic. Its effects have portant tûr tfte safety and future econo- 
been so far obscured by the war. They lnjc development of thé empire. It is 
are certain, nevertlieless, to be profmind ccrtajn other nations will not remain in- i 
and lasting. The most obvious of them digcrent to the strategic value of these 
8L?,e im^>ortance of the islands jsian(jg standing in a zone through m
which lie an the gulf over against the. wbjcb the enormous volume of the1' 
eastern outlet of the canal. Our corres-j world’s traffic must pass. America: 
pondent shows that Germany tried to : found considerable difficulty in buying 
ensure against it by securing Uie Driush th„ Danish Wcst Indies, owing to the 
West Indies. The loss of this outmost fnct that German capital has been large- 
facing the new highway between the At- | used in the commercial development 
lantic and the Pacific is not the smallest

7
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London Times Comme New Spring Suits 

and Top Coats
OAA PAIRS MEN’S FINE OAA 
^UU QUALITY BOOTS

Believes Closer Union of Col mies 
Would EstaWish Strong Strategic 
Relation

/

j

1 mIn Vici iKd, Gun Metal and Patent Leather. We are offering 

these for $2.86 and $3.86. Worth today from $6.00 to $9.00.

Our new Spring stock is arriving, and we are doing this 
in order to make room for it.

Also Men’s Vici Blucher Laced Boots with leather lining 
and Nature Arch. Price $4.28, formerly $6.00.

The New Models Strongly Feature The 
Form Fitting Styles Now So 
Extremely Popular

The cloths are the product of the best English and Canadian 
Woollen Manufacturers, ensuring good value and extra wearing 
quality.

London, March 18.—The Times

\

TOP COAT MATERIALS are mostly in plain greys, while a few 
Fancy Tweeds are shown.

SUIT FABRICS are in neat checks in great variety—medium i
shades of grey and brown with a few overplaids and stripe patterns. .4

$16.00 to $30.00 ^ 
Introducing every novelty in fabric or cut of garments prescribed 

by fashion for the coming season.

À

JS)

Waterbury 
® Rising

LIMITED

KING ST. 

UNION ST. 

MAIN ST.

THREE 
STORES .

Cocoa Mats
z

Arrived just in time to keep out the slush and mud. All sizes, all qualities.
Prices 86c., $1.00, $1.20, $1.40, $1.76, $2.00, $3.50

CARPET D EPARTMENT
V

Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedPrices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL
duty, we must broaden our outlook and 
our sympathies. We must think, not of 
India, but of Indians.”

Of the mental attitude of Canadians at 
Ihe present time, Mr. Lewis had this to 
say: “I will give you a test: Mr. Flavelle 
and others who have visited Europe and 
come back to Canada, express wonder 
at the apathy of Canada. They say we 
live our lives, take our pleasures, ride 
about in automobiles, much as if no 
war were going on. I ask you, if that 
indifference, that failure to realize the

j perils and calamities of Europe, lasts 
during the greatest war in history, what 
will be the mental attitude of Canada 
after the war is over and we cease to 
read tfife war news? Is it likely that our 
people, far from the scene, will keep up 
such a continuous interest, such a careful 
study of European affairs, as will enable 
them to make intelligent decisions as to

| European policy.”
j! Urging, in conclusion, that these tests 
of serious intent be applied to all 
schemes of European reconstruction, Mr. 
Lewis urged that we must not break 
faith with those who are fighting for 
freedom. “Our watchwords in this great 
war are “Freedom and Democracy,’ ” he 
said. “We have urged men to enlist in 
that cause,” he said, “and under that 
banner men have fought and died. If 

not vigilant in safeguarding lib
erty we break faith with the living and

Something Tempting 
for Tea

, „ i . i of the islands. If the islands had not
^e Price Germany paid for] the j bcen pUrcbascd there is no doubt Ger- 

ambihon that plunged the world /into | m jny would have obtained political con- 
war. Her chance of raising anotherjGili- troj Qf bbem and eventually would have 
R,lt»r, which would frown with battle- ar-nexed them. As far as the Danish is

lands are concerned, that danger is over, 
but the political isolation of the British 
West Indies constitute» a danger similar 
in character, not only to Canada, but to 
the British empire as a whole. The ex
perience of the last half century has 
shown that these tropical regions, if 
left to themselves, cannot develop into 
modern states like Canada and Austra
lia. They need a helping hand, and that 
natural big brother to the British West 
Indies is Canada.”

When you’d like something just a little differ
ent—a bit more tasty than what you’ve been 

. having, try

:
inents and guns upon the eastern outlet 
of tile Panama Canal is gone forever. 
The United States has bought the Danish 
West Indies. The transaction was little 
regarded in this country, such was the 
pre-occupation of our people at the 
in net when it was concluded, but it is 
likely to have the most important] influ
ence on international relations anc com
mercial developments in the future
A Strategic Relation.

ROBINSON’S
Southern Fruit Cake, Gold Cake, Silver Cake, 

Raisin Cake, Cocoa Cake.
Delicious and Distinctive.

mo-

wAsk Year Grocer

“To link Canada with the West Indies 
in a federal union would be to io for 
Canada whàt the United States hàs seiz
ed in the chance of doing for itself. Ja
maica and the other British West Indian 
Islands stand to the Bahama Ctnal in 

The same strategic felatioh and oi a far 
larger scale than were the Danish West 
Indies.

“Tile opportunities of develop! ig the 
trade of Canada and the British West In
dies are great. Here the Panama 
comes in again, for there is little 
that when the trade conditions 
world become normal the wheat o I west
ern Canada and products of British Co-, 
lnmbia will come to Europe throjugh it 
In this traffic there is almost unb 
promise for the British West 
which would, moreover, gain vas 
the establishment of intimate com 
relations with the eastern ports c f Can
ada. By the establishment of a direct 
steamship route Canada in her turn 
would 'get direct from the West Indies 
products which she now buys second
hand, needless to say, at increai ed cost 
through New York.

“Newfoundland would stand to gain 
in the same way by a union u ith the 
West Indies. The proposal, in f set, has 
much to commend it from a political, 
strategic and commercial point o ’ view.”

Tlie article to which the édite rial re
fers was written by a “Canadian corres
pondent.” In the course of it the writer 
says: “Canada is already a great con- 

Within the

t

WZ^m HealthZ * 11 - ndnf point
THE WAYS TB EP S ‘ I

MOTION DAY
the dead.” of free and equal nations, under free

In the motto “Equality and Frater- parliaments, bound together, not by new 
nity,” he urged in conclusion, we may and irksome legal bonds, but by a com 
see something to remind us of the true mon resolve to enlarge the bounds cf 
and ideal British union, a brotherhood liberty.

gpR. J
I John Lewis Refers to 'Dominion s 

Cessing Fiftieth Anniversary
i to Canal 

doubt 
of the

we are

"Study the History”—Continu* Work of 
Unifying hrovmces, and Do Not De
stroy the Work DonektibeysUsait

ws

lunded 
Indies, 
ly by 
nercial PThree appropriate ways of celebrating 

the 60th anniversary of Confederation 
were suggested by John Lewis, editor-in- 
chief of the Toronto Daily Star, in an 1 
address on “Fifty Years of Confedera- 1 
tlon” before the Toronto Canadian Club. 
First, that the people of Canada study I 
the history of confederation and the de- \ 
velopment of our free institutions ; scc-j 
ond, that they continue the work by uni ■ : 
tying the provinces and the people of 
Canada; third, that they take care not 
to destroy the work that has been done, j 
but to develop the system on principles ' 
proved by time.
Confederation

VN?>: 13:r\0 NOT be deprived 
II good health through 

neglect — look after 
yourself Internally. 1
C CONSTIPATION Is the . 
root of all evil—It is the E 
most Insidious enemy to ■ 
good health, and may be 
prevented and relieved by ^ 
the daily use of ABBEY S 
EFFERVESCENT SALT. A 
concentrated essence of ^ 
the medicinal salts ex- 
tracted from pure, fresh ■ 
fruit juices and granulated. ^
<r This sparkling tonic Is laxa
tive and gentle acting, palataHe 
and economical—a preventative 
of constipation, disorders of the 
liver and kidneys, aids Indl- 

, gestion and purifies and en- 
V riches the blood.

i &
//

#/ ;H * v
<sJ
l

j _!

i I
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iDealing with the history and the diffi
culties of confederation, Mr. Lewis gave 
the credit of its accomplishment to two 
men, sworn political enemies, George 
Brown and Sir John A. Macdonald. 
“Brown was the driving force, Macdon
ald the directing force,” said the speaker. 
“Brown was the engine, Macdonald was 
the rudder. If any of you gentlemen 
want to know the real father of confed
eration, I advise you to go to some 
group picture, ; choose one among them 
on whose brow sits wisdom and the lines 
of care, and adopt him as yoiy own.” 
(Laughter.)

Those fathers of Confederation, con
tinued Mr. Lewis, had to deal not witli 
relations between Canada and Great 
Britain, but between one Canadian prov
ince and another. They encountered 
many objections. But confederation was 
finally achieved and what has been the 
result? “The country thus united has 
stood the test of peace and war. Lack
ing defence at the time of confederation,

sumer of tropical products, 
last ten years the imports of thèse pro
ducts by Canada has more than doubled, 
apart from the imports of sugar, three- 
fourths of which enter Canada by way of 
tli- United States.”

u

Advance Spring 
Styles

Better Than United States
isa “The Union of Canada and tli; Brit

ish West Indies would make tljie Do
minion economically equal to the 
States, if not superior. It would 
entry into partnership with a rich young 
nation whose tropical territory h larger 
Ilian" the dominion of New Zealand.
Hitherto Cahada has made no very suc
cessful effort to develop relatioi s with 
the British West Indies.

“The présent means of transportation 
arc largely under control of the 
States. Canada could thus deal 
ly with all the islands, save tl 
York brokers’ profit and the cos : of re
handling. Such an arrangement would... „
have another important effect. I : would * sends 800,000 men to a European war

Parliamentary grants have been voted 
without dissent. Patriotic funds have 
been provided with great liberality, and 
war loans have been over-subscribed. All 
this the result of co-operation, not com
pulsion.”
Much to be Done

Pïi
United 
be tin-

S

PROCURABLE FROM 
ALL DRUGGISTS

This store has suddenly turned from the sombre hue of winter to a bright garb of 
spring The rays of its light are reflected in every department by the display of bright spring 
goods that are arriving daily. Whatever you see in this splendid assemblage is correct in style, 
in quality, and in price. Worthy of special mention are the new

VITATABLETS for nervousness and run-down systems 
5• Cents a Box

ABBEY’S
United 
direct- 
e New

Spring Suits, Coats 
and Dresses

Something Decidedly Better C >

cause Newfoundland to decide quickly 
;i bout entering the confederation. New 
foundland would benefit in two ways. 
She would get frequent and regular sup
plies of tropical fruit as well ap sugarHercules

Spark
Rtinstalled in your motor 

(whatever the make) af
ford more power, smooth
ness of running, and a 
degree of efficiency which 
will prove a revelation to 
the motorist.

!

Charming id creation, correct in style and diversified in modeling are the three pretent 
factors which commend to vour favor. Ceaseless vigilance on our part has kept from this dis
play all but the desirable garments which we knew would have been your own choice if you 
had selected them.

But in the opinion of Mr. Lewis, much, 
remains yet to be done. A politician 
has described our country ns a bundle of 
fishing rods tied together at the ends. 
Between Ontario and Quebec is a bar
rier of language which should be re
moved. “We people of Ontario do nob 
read Quebec newspapers regularly,” said 
Mr. Lewis, “and probably they do not 
read ours. Only the sensational things 
arc reported. Thus the firebrands incite 
each other and the witches’ caldron is 
Ircpt boiling.”

“The remedy is,” said Mr. Lewis, “bet
ter knowledge and understanding be
tween eastern and western Canada, and 
between the French-Canadian and other 
elements in our population, 
both here to stay. We must find some 
way of living together amicably.”

Ill the reconstruction of the empire 
after the war there was, said the speaker, 
a danger to be guarded against. We, us 
citizens of Canada, must be careful not 
to destroy the work already done, not to 
arrest the development of Canada, or 
invade the . powers of parliament.

“If we are to help govern India or 
Egypt,” lie said, “we must be sure of 
two things : First, that Wc really serious
ly mean to undertake our share of the 
work; and, second, in pursuit of the 
shadow of new power we do not give up 
the substance of liberty.

“If we are really reads, to ta** ‘“is

Flattering to j 
the Original

But Imitations Only Disai point

"CoatsCostumes iThere are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping, cough.

usually fid

HERCULES SPARK 
PLUGS. both Giant 
and Junior, are strict-

Such a wide showing of styles and color
ings to choose from, smart girlish-looking 
models, as well as stately garments for the 
matron, in novelty velours, fine serges and 
poplins or tweeds.

Three-quarter or full length styles in the 
new high coloring, including gold, apple 
green, rose, etc.

Among the smartest, most distinctive de- 
tailored and semi-tailored! T h e y 

! have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 

, It should bo 
1 remembe red / 

that
are like It

signs are new 
models in high-grade Poiret Twill, Tricotine 
and Gabardine. These all come in popular 
Spring colors.

Then there are most attractive braid trim
med and embroidered costumes that add 
greatly to the variety.

A whole host of new sport styles and Nor
folk suits with side or box plaits, belts or 
half belts and new shaped pockets. Colors : 
Navy, brown, beige, green or black. Styles 
to suit all figures..................$13.90 to $66.00

ly and literally quality 
They are somewhat oversize inproducts.

every part, and represent the .very highest 
standard of design, material and work
manship, constituting also the absolute 
maximum of efficiency, durability and 
dependability, having been developed to 
meet the demand for better service.

<!
<

We are*
•IBMthey

essHi in name 
only. m& mo*

Also very pretty white polo coats.
Prices $8.60 to $40.00First FleerMarket fqnare I

A

W.H. THORNE 4 CO., LID. DANIELLondon
House

St. John, N. BoThin is a lac* 
Wr simile o ’ the 

ppdrnge bearing 
WF |kA-trait and ai( instore 
P of A. W. Chase. MJ)

Market 5 quire King Street

}I
\

New Goods, Fine Goods, Fresh Goods !
at the PHILPS’ STORES, Douglas Ave. and Main St.

These Prices Will Interest You. Read Them!
Evaporated Peaches... 2 lbs. for 25c. 
Pure Orange Marmalade (tumblers), 

2 for 25c.
Libby’s Sweet Pickles (14 oz. bot-

New Laid Eggs 
British Columbia Salmon,

2 tins for 25c. 
.... 2 for 25c.Ready-Cut Macaroni 

Choice Cali. Seedless Oranges,
3 sizes,......... 30c,, 40c. and 50c* doz.

ties) 1 25c.
Split Peas 
Whole Boiling Peas., „ 3 lbs. for 25c.
Yellow-Eye Beans..................... ;
Norwegian Kippered Herring,

3 lbs. for 25c.

20c. qt. FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT—
Big balls of juice, J2c^ or $>.20 doz. 
Sipaller size, 3 for 25c., or 95c. doz.

Cali. Seedless Lemons............25c. doz.
Western Tabic Apples.........  25c. doz.
Florida Pineapples................ 35c, each
Florida Celery.......................... 15c. head

2 tins for 25c. 
Boneless Strip Codfish, 2 lbs. for 31c. 
Shredded Codfish (in pkgs.), 2 for 25c. 
Pearl Barley 
Bird Seed...

. 3 lbs. for 25c. 
2 pkgs. for 25c.

FRESH OYSTERS ....................70 Quart
DOUGLAS AVE. and MAIN 

Fhene Main 886THE PALPS’ STONES,

THREE
DAYS
ONLY

King Street 
Store Only
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THE TIMES AND STARSend In The Cash With 
No Credit Forjj The Ad.

This Class of Advertising.L= WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

it
LARGE FURNISHED"ROOM DOWN- 

stairs, heated, electrics, phone, bath, 
centred. One man only.

56369—8—19

BOARD WANTED

REAL ESTATE Phonevery 
1662-41.

WANTED—ABOUT APRIL 1, BY 
married couple, room and board, priv

ate family preferred. Phone 2176-11, or 
address B. F, care Times.FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

In first class order, the price right to a buildings. W. Albert Nelson, barrister,
quick buyer. Fairvule.______________________________

BAY SHORE — A PLASTERED 
House, eight rooms and could be used 
as two small apartments, 4 rooms each, 
with separate entrances.

I CAN SELL you,a lot on I. C. R. or 
C. P. R. and build you a cottage to your 
plans. '

FARMS, 88 Acres and up; also prop
erty along railway with one, two and 3 
acres, with buildings.
W. E. LAWTON, 93 Prince Wm. St.,

Tel. 2383.

FOR SALE—LOTS 
suitable for all year homes or sum

mer homes. Tel Main 2686. J. S. Gib
bon, No. 1 Union street. 56568—8—23

56673—3—24

YOUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM IN 
private family. Address Lady, care 

56686—3—24

TO RENT—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
Slimmer months, 85 Mecklenburg St., 

electric light, gas range, and telephone. 
Apply Phone M 1949-11. 56677—8—24

Times.

YOUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM 
and board In aprivate family. Apply 

"Teacher,” care of Times. 66467
FURNISHED FLAT OR PART OF 

Flat from June 1st to Oct. 1st. Adults 
only. Phone Main 8174-11.

66649—3—24

28ANDFOR SALE—THE LARGE
substantial building known as the One 

Mile House, Marsh road, together with 
lot of land upon which the same stands. 
Part of ^purchase money may remain on 
mortgage. For particulars apply to L. 
P D. Tilley, 89 Princess street. T.F.

i BRIGHT UPPER FLAT“:CORNER COTTAGE TO RENT, FURNISHED, 
I Wall and Canon, 7 rooms, bath ; Tues- at Red Head. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 

Phone 1292- Union street. 56580-4—17
56885—4—18

FLATS TO LET
ST. ! day-Thursday afternoons, 

rooks 21.
UPPER FLAT, 48 BROOK!

Rent $10.50. Lower Flat( 48 
street. Rent $10.00—J. A. Morrison, 140 
Union street. 56678— 3—24

SMALL MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat (8-4 rooms) wanted in city, 

April 1st. Rent moderate. Phone West 
264-21 56464—3—21

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
HOUSE TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 

195 Waterloo street, containing eight 
rooms and bath. Hot and cold water. 
Enquire of Mrs. A. R. Campbell, 21 Co
burg street.

FLAT, SIX ROOMS AND BA.TH-
________________________ _________c_____ room, electric lights, hot and cold,

FLAT, DELHI STREET, 7 ROOMS modern improvements, Bcaconsfteld av- 
and bath. J. 1 J. Whelly, 24 Delhi enue, Lancaster. Telephone 1887^1, 

56681-3-24. 54720—4-2

B ARBER BUSINESS FOR SALE. Ap
ply “Barber Business,” Times Office.

66525—3—22TWO FAMILY HOUSE, CONSIST- 
ing of 12 rooms, upper apartments, 10 

in lower, good location, all modem im-
________________ i provements, separate furnaces. Kept in
AT RIVERSIDE best repair, reason for selling given to 

intending purchaser. Address W. i>.$ 
care Times. 56486—4 1*

PROM MAY FIRST, FOR SUMMER 
months, furnished apartment, five 

rooms, modem improvements, gas 
range, central. Address Modem, cure 

56447—3—20

5657*—3—29

TO LET — SELF-CON T A I N E D 
House, 88 City Line, seven rooms, 

bath, electrics. For particulars Phone : Times. 
West 411.

street.
LEC-ItO LET—POSSESSION MAY 1st— 

Lower fiat, No. 61 St. Patrick street; 
lower flat No. 18 Clarence street; lower 
flat (rear)- No. 104 St. Patrick street; 

barn which will accommodate 15

FLAT, 7 ROOMS, BATH, 
tries, separate entrance. Apply 289 

City Road. 56674—! —24
WANTED TO PURCHASE

55885—3—31— ■ FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN IM-
FOR RENT OR SALE—THAT pjovuments. Address . U., care of 

very desirable residence occupied as Times. 55917 4 3
office and residence by the late Dr. Fran
cis J. Hogan. Best locality in North 
End for general business purposes 
residence, May first. Apply Dr. J. D.
Maher, 527 Main street.

56592—3—23

SMALL FARM WANTED TO RENT, 
with privilege of buying later, within 

four or five miles from city, east of St. 
John preferred. Responsible party. Ad-

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED ^xiTnes fuU particula^81t^_^^9er-

TO LET—FLAT 115 DORCHESTER 
street, six rooms, $12; also Flats,

8 and 4 rooms, $8 and $10. App 
Levine, 25 Acadia street. 66670——24

FOR SALE—SUBURBAN COT-
tage at Renforth, three minutes walk 

from station, with lot of Land 200 ft b> 
95 ft., more or less, commanding a fine 
view of the river. Cottage in good re- 
pair, containing very large living room, 
kitchen and four bed rooms. Enquire at 
19 Water street, St. John, N. B.

56423—8—27

new
horses, $10.00 per month. Apply Ken
neth A. Wilson, No. 46 Canterbury St.

56884—4fÿ-J8

City, 
ly B.DONALDSON HOUSE, OPPOSITE 

St. Rose’s Church, nine rooms, water, 
sewerage, sidewalk, lights. Rent mod
erate to good tenant Apply 213 Union 
street, dty. Phone Main 1240.

56526—3—26

«!
FLAT — SIX ROOMS. APPLY 36 

56698—8—2-4
TO LET—POSSESSION MAY 1st— 

Upper flat of 8 rooms and bath, No. 
93 Douglas avenue, hot water heating, 
electric lights, set tubs, etc. Apply 
Kenneth A. Wilson, Nb. 46 Canterbury 
street. 368831-8—18

A
Union street. FURNISHED WANTED — TO BUY SECOND 

con- hand Edison or Victor Phonograp 
with records. State price and numb 
of records. Address Phonograph, care 

66646—8—21

WANTED — TWO 
rooms, central location, medero 

veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z. 
this office. T.f.

a#0AD
tele-

TO LET—FLATS, 50, 52 CITY R 
—References. (No business by 

phone.) Apply G. Ernest Fairwei.tlicr, 
84 Germain street. 56648—8 —24

HOUSE, 8 CHARLES STREET, 
near Garden. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 

56010—4—7
FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, AT 

Fair Vale, small Summ:r House nnd 
lot, few minutes’ walk from station. Ad
dress S. C, care Times. T f-

Union.RESIDENCE FOR Times.DESIRABLE „
Sale or To Let, 168 King Street East. 

Self-contained, brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gas; open plumbing 
Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 95 Prince Wll 
liam street. • T.f.

DESIRABLE LOWER FLAT ON 
Leinster street, 7 rooms and bath, elec

trics, furnace. Phone E. W. Henry, M. 
2155-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, SECOND 
hand Rubber Tired Carriage, Piano 

box. Address Union Lunch, Union St.
56490—3—21

TO LET FROM MAY
tage at Rothesay, 6 rooms, 5 minutes 

walk from station. Apply to Mrs. David 
D. Robertson, Rothesay. T.F.

1ST—COT-LOWER FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 
Harding street, $18. Flat, four rioms, 

Charlotte street, $11. Apply 289 Char- 
56647-

FOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 
ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 

end cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
<2,250, cash $800, balance extending over 
flve years. Key and particulars at R. 
Dunham’s, Simms street, on property. 
Phone West 366-81, or Main 1834-21.

FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, HEAT- 

66679-8-24.

56858—3—19-24lotte.
TO LET—FLAT, 76 KENNEDY ST., 

six rooms, electrics, seen Tuesdays and 
56862—8—19

A.-L. FLORENCE & CO., WHOLE- 
Ale dealers in copper, brass, rubber, 

lead, etc., also all kinds of wool and 
cotton rags. We pay the highest prices 
for straight cars of iron of any descrip
tion, the only gathers of waste paper in 
the maritime provinces. Inquiries 
promptly replied to. Reed’s Point Ware
house, St. John, N. B. Phone M. 2156-11. 
Head office, Ottawa, Ont.

TO LET—FLATS OF SEVEN, FIVE, 
2 rooms; 80 Chapel street.

ed, 29 Paddock street.
I FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETEERS 
, 56566—4—17

LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
Ave, 48 X 150, very easy terms. Can 

be sold at once. For immediate informa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

54044 4 —30

STORES AND BUILDING»Thursdays.56650—3—31
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED UP- 

per Flat, 194 Queen, seven 
modem improvements, large reception 
hall, bath. Seen Tuesdays, 2 to 6. For 
particulars Phone 8446-11 or see Sparks 
any time, East St. John.

T.f. THREE STORY BRICK BUILDING, 
No. 56 Union street, city, now in the 

occupation of Foster & Company. 
Splendid warehouse accommodation. 
Apply to C, H. Ferguson.

LOWER FLAT, 156 CITY ROÀD, 7 
rooms, toilet; Tuesdays and Fridays, 

2-4; also bam. M. Watt
56606-8 -24

TO LET—UPER FLAT, 29 BARKER 
street, $9A0; Phone Main 2811.

56640—3—24

rooms, ROOMS, FÜRNISHED OR UNFUR- 
hished, 28 Peters street. 56679—3—23•2400 BUYS NEW TWO-FAMILY 

house, Radney street; $2800 buys two 
•ingle houses, West End; $2200 single 
house, comer lot 50x100, Lancaster ; 
$8000, house, Lancaster avenue, latest 
improvements; $4200, two family, new, 
Queen square. West End; $4200, two 
family house, Lancaster avenue, lot 50 
front extending to water, about 500 feet; 
also several other properties and budd
ing lots. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney Phone 
W 89-2L T F-

BUILDING LOTS AT RENFORTH.
suitable for summer or year-round 

homes. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth.
4_16

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS. 231 
1381-11—Mrs. 
36589-3—24

55345—1—2 T.f.Union street. Phone 
McDonald.

56689-8-24.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms, 60 High street. Apply Geo.

56551—8—22

MODERN FLAT, CENTRAL. RENT 
$23.00. Phone 91^-21.

MODERN LARGE FLAT, ALSO 
small flats near winter port docks, 

$17.00 and $10.00. Alfred Burley, Tele
phone West 284.

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. It. A. 
Coperaan, 2579t. Esplanade Ave., Mon
treal, Quebec.

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.

TO LET—TWO HEATED, FURN- 
ished rooms, 164 King St. East.

66550—3—22
STORE TO LET !FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CO NT AIN- 

ed dwelling with all modern conveni
ences, situate Seely street, favorable 

Apply H. N. M. Stanbury, 17 
56393—3—19

McArthur, Riverside.FLAT TO IÆT—2 MOORE STREET, 
56505—A—21 571 Main street, with concrete cellar, 

two large windows, bright store; 
good business stand. Rent very 
reasonable, for immediate occupancy. 
Apply telephones 576, 2146-41.

8—26.

three rooms.
55877 2456546—8—22terras.

Seely street.
FURNISHED AND PARTLY FUR- 

nished rooms with house privileges. 
Mrs. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth. 4—16

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 272 BRIT- 
tain street, new house, separate en

trance. Apply W. J. Mahoney, 2 Ritchie 
666872—11—28Bldg. LARGE FURNISHED ROOM.SU.IT- 

able for two, 216 Duke street.
56070—8—21TOR SALE 56261—8—24

TO LET—SHOP, WITH FLAT.
with or without bam. J. Mitchell, 20 

Clarence street. 56164—4—10

MIDDLE FLAT, BRICK HOUSE, 
heated, modern improvements, $350 

also store with vault, suitable for 
ne. Dr.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 25 EX- 
mouth street. Seen Wednesdays, 3 

to 5. 56254—4—12 (
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET- - 

Phone M. 1888-41. 65994—8—20
year;
office. Apply on premises or pho 
H. B. Nase. 66609—1

SITUATIONS VACANT
____ j INTELLIGENT MAN OR WOMAN
------  j to travel and appoint local representa-

■ tives. Nine months’ contract guarantee
ing expenses and $18 a week. Winston

8—18

AUCTIONSFOB SALE GENERAL •16 SHOP TO LET, 2 HAYMARKET 
Enquire 4. imper bell. Phone

88997—4—7

T
square. 

Main 1829.SELF-CONTAINED SUNNY *LAT, 
74 Summer street, 7 rooms, bath, elec

trics, gas. Rent $265. Seen Mol day.
56594- 3—19

SALE — LATEST GRAPA- 
ohone with 15 double disk records, 

$20.00. P. O. Box 819. 56669-8-2»!.

FOR CHANCERY SALE j BOOMS TO LET
WAREHOUSE—APPLY 109 UNION.

56009
TO LET MAY 1ST—UPPER FLAT, 

ten rooms and bath room, 48 Exmouth 
street; also large building, 157 Brussels 
street.
Store.

LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
McIntosh, Phone 

56088—4—7

BRIGHT SUNNY BASEMENT, 99% 
Elliott Row. Seen Monday and Thurs

day; Main 2251-21.

Company, Toronto.-1 ROOM TO LET, 4 CHARLES, COR-
ner Garden. , 56583—8—23FOR SALE^-OFFICER’S KHAKI 

Jacket, British, warm, and khaki 
trousers. Comparatively new. A bar-

APPly Bo, T. S„

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Comer, corner of Prince Wil
liam and Princess streets, in tre City of 
Saint John, on Saturday, the twelfth day 
of May next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, under and by virtue of a 
certain decree for the partition and sale 
thereof, made in a certain cause in the 
Supreme Court, Chancery Division, hear
ing date the twentieth day of February,
A. D. 1917, wherein Elizabeth A.
Bartsch is Plaintiff and Jennie Ross nt 
al are Defendants, by the undersigned, A 
Master ot the Supreme Court, pursuant 
lo the provisions of "The Judicature Act,
1909,” and amending Act (at which salt- 
all parties have leave to bid), the free
hold lot of land and premises particular
ly described in the said decree and in 
the Plaintiff’s Statement of Claim, nnd 
being the lot of land with buildings, situ
ate at Number Forty-Three Peter street. __________________
in the City of Saint John, thirty feet in ! LET__NEW
width, fronting on the north side of j 
Peter street, and one hundred feet in
'Dated the ninth day of March, A. D.

1917.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 51 WINS- 
low street, Carleton; Phone 789 

56593—1

STORE TO LET—THE STORE 64, _______ ,_______
Prince Wm street, at present occupied; ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE-KEEP- 

by D. K. McLaren, Ltd. Apply to Wat- jng 44 Exmouth street, left bell, 
erbury & Rising, Ltd. T.f. 56416—3—20

Apply Arnold’s Department 
T.F.

LOST AND FOUND
-20 LOST — FROM ST. PHILIPkS 

church to Queen street, by way of Rflft; 
a Gold Brooch, crystal setting, with chain 
attached. Leave at Times. Reward.

58661-

JSfc! : * 1, FLAT, 140 CITY ROAD, SIX ROOMS 
and Bath, electric lights. Refat $14. 

Apply Phone Main 1886-11.
56522- 3—22

Windsor Terrace. 
1562-11.

FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 7KBRIT- LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 
tain street, at present occupied by M. conveniences, near car line; also

J. Morgan; and small tenements in 1 »e bouse for meals, North End.
of 76 Britttaln street. Apply t0 , 2826-11 56183—4—9

55716-8—29.

SALE—SEVERALBRICKS FOR 
thousand second hand bricks for im

mediate sale. Apply 228 Union St. T.f. ■19
rear 
Britain street.PAIR HANDSOME ENGLISH SET- 

ter Puppies. J. Mitchell, 20 Clarence 
street 66458—8—28

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 22 PET- 
ers; seven rooms, bath, electrics. Ap

ply 20 Peters. 56512—13—21

FROM FIRST MAY, UPPER 
32 Summer street, ten rooms add bath, 

electric light. Also small lower flat of 
8 rooms, 39 Albert street. Appl r Turn- 
bull Real Estate Co. 56459-^-3—21

AND

66493—3—21

55967—4r-6
ROOMS AT CARTER’S POINT, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply John 
Frodsham, Royal Hotel, or Phone M.

54820—3—19

ASHES B3M0YEDSHOP TO LET—APPLY 116 BRIT- 
55617TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY UPER 

Flat, 168 Winslow street. West; seven 
rooms, bath, .electrics, hot water furn
ace. May be seen Friday afternoons. 
For particulars Phone West 411.

28tain street. EASTERN ASH COMPANY, 10 
cents barrel. ’Phone Main 1559-11, 

56680-8-24.
INCUBATOR FOR SALE. APPLY 

to Allen Bustin, Hicky Road, R. R.
66488—3—20

FLAT 29*8-11.
SHOP AND FLAT TO LET—2291 

Haymarket Square. Ring 2.No. 2, St. John Co. 55629—3—2856884-8—81 BOABDINGGOOD BRICK FOR SALE APPLY 
Chas Dunlavy, Armoury. HEATED OFFICES AT 1671_______

fifiiam street, near New Post 1 ROOM AND BOAiRD, 78 SEWELL 
Office. Two single offices, $120 and; gtreet. 66682-8-24.
$150. Sui'-e of two offices lately occu-: --Ç2—’ 
pied by Famous Players Film Exchange, [ ROOM WITH BOARD, IN PRIVATE 
$270. Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince, family, for man and wife, or two girls,

T.f. ! 215 City Road. 66641—3—24
WAREHOUSE TO LET—THE FLAT1 BOARDERS WANTED IN PRIV- 

size 50 x 50 ft, over our Union street ; ate> family. Use of ’Phone, 262 Union, 
store, suitable for a warehouse, factory, I lower bell. ' 56588—3—28
club or lodge çoom, will be fitted to suit;---------- — „„„
tenant, with use of elevator. Entrance, ROOMS WITH BOARD, MRS. 
Union street. ! Kelley, 178 Princess. 56487—8—21
STORE TO LET—THE STORE 210 ..... HOnMc VvToNUnion street, at present occupied by . BOARD AND ROOMS, 348 UNION
James Collins, as a grocery. Apply to!______________________________
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd, 212 Union ROQM AND BOARD, 101 PARADISE 
street__________________________1Jr- row. 66226—4—2

BRIGHT 
Prince W

TO LET—TWO FLATS ON MAIN 
and one on Metcalf. Apply J. E 

Cowan, 99 Main 
1892-21.

66419—8—20 FLAT TO LET—SIX ROOMS 
Toilet, 66 Simonds street. street, Tele^ione !FOR SALE—MODERN L. C. SMITH 

typewriter No. 2, in good condition; 
•Iso stenographers desk and chair. P.X, 
care of 'limes. T.F.

1

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, 120 
Lansdowne avenue, Portland Place. 

Phone 1350-12.

LOWER FLAT, 
Edith Ave, East St. John. Mn. Beat

ty, 28 Wright street; Phone 663-41.
56496-8—21

William street.
55490—3—25

FOB BALE—HOUSEHOLD FLAT 192 CARMARTHEN STREET, 
7 Rooms, bath, electrics, Rent $20.84 

month. Seen Wednesday and Friday af
ternoons. Apply City Dairy.

64665—3—18

TO LET—UPPEÎR FLAT 142 PRIN- 
cess street. Apply Downstairs.

56212—3—20

TO LET—FLAT 606 MAIN STL FIVE 
rooms and bath. Electric light::.

66506—6—21
CHARLES F. SANFORD,

A Master of the Supreme Court for 
the City and County of Saint John. 

MACRAE SINCLAIR & MACRAE, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

FOR SALE—BROWN REED BABY 
Carriage in good condition. Phone 

Main 1548-81. 66648—8—22

'THRW.y. EXPRESS SEATS. $10.00; 1 
Rocker, $1.60; Bureau. $5.00; 1 Car

pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$8.50.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone

r CHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS, ^ 
HELPERS

)WER
Seen 2

TO LET—TWO FLATS, L 
and upper, 22 Brussels street, 

and 4 Tuesdays and Thursdays.
66604-

W an ted for Mechanical Transport.
Also Teamsters, Store Clerks, Office 
Clerks, Bakers, Butchers, Farriers, 
Saddlers, Wheelwrights, Helpers, for 

ARMY SERVICE CORPS 
Call or write—Lieut. A. R. Laing, 

Army Service Corps Recruiting office, 
56 Prince William Sreet, St. John.

8—26. _

56410—8—20street.

-21
FLAT TO LET-426 DOUGLAS

avenue, latest improvements, hard- TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON 
wood floors, hot water heating, 7 ground floor in brick house comer: 
rooms and bath. Rental reasonable.; Dorchester and Union streets, suitable
Small family preferred. Also lower ; for offices, heated. Apply Hanington & I ______________________
flat, 84 Rockland road, five rooms, bath, Hanington, 127 Prince William street p,Tvt’ room APARTMENT IN BIS- 
elevtrict Jights. Rental $11.00 per Telephone M 278. T.f. Apartments. comer Union and
nirOarJ^wTrtt^^^-lo" WAREHOUSE^TrENT, No. 30 Brussels st^ts. Nicely decorated mod- 
ply U reon. Mater street Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 .ern convenience, heated by landlord.

and good cellar. The building is equip-1 Apply 5 Brussels street or Phone M
ped with electric elevator, electric fights, 750-H or M 2087._______
hot water heating on all floors. There I 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory Apply to Robert M 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street TA

î-LAT,SELF-CONTAINED UPPER 
10 rooms. Tel 2685-41.1845-21.

-1456450 APARTMENTS TO LET
HOBSBS, WAGONS, ETC.

FOR SALE—ONE BAY STALLION, 
known as ‘Ed. C,’ ’together with car

riages, sleigh, sulky, harness, robes, etc. 
Apply 178 Market Place, W. E., or J. 
H. Burley, 72 Leinster. 56407—8—20

TO LET—FLAT 114 WATERLOO.
Can be seen Tuesdays and Th 

2 to 4.
PHONE 783—UPPER FLAT, NEW 

55842 4 -4

TO RENT—SMALL FLAT ON PAR- 
adise Row, $10. Apply D. loyaner, 

88 Dock street. 564564-3—20

arsday,
56412-48—20 À

TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF 
STEAM ENGINE.House, Union street.

56548—8—22
SEALED TENDERS, Adressed to H. 

E. Wardroper, Esq., Common Clerk, will 
be received by him until noon of Tues
day, March 20th, for the purchase of the 
horizontal steam engine at the Asphalt 
Plant, Broad street, said engine having 
been replaced by one of larger capacity.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

HOUBES TO LET_____
TO LET—SELF-C ONTAINED 

House To Let, six rooms, with large 
garden; rent $14 a month; also good 
bam, $5 a month. Small flat at East St. 
John, $9 a month; and barn, $4 a month. 
Apply W. Parkinson, 147 Victoria.

56682—8—24

TO LET—APARTMENTS, HEAT- 
: ed by lanrlord. One Upper Flat, 127 
I Duke street, 14 rooms; one lower Flat,
1 123 Duke street, 8 rooms. For particul- 
! ars apply J. Flood & Son, Phones 787-11 

________________________________________ ; or 2029-21. 58491—3—21
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, LOWER APARTMENT. 66 COBURG 

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply; street> 7 rooms and hath, hot water
1 heating, electric lights. Rent $400. 

Phone M. 417. 65277-3—22

AUTOMOBILES BOB SAL*
FLAT 
iply to 
load.

TO LET—A TEN ROOM 
with electric light and bath. A 

Mrs. Dora A. Ingraham, 65 City 
56422—

FOR SALE—1916 FORD TOURING 
car with extra equipment; good tires; 

bargain for quick sale. Address “1916,” 
56668-8-19.

LOWER FLAT, 307 ROCKLAND 
road, 6 rooms, hardwood floor!, mod- 

Mclntosh, Phone 1562-11.

-20cure of Times.

FOR SALE—ONE FIVE-PASSEN- 
ger Paige car, 1916 model, electric 

starter end lights; can be demonstrated 
any time. St. John Garage, 90 Duke.

56871—8—19

G. FRED FISHER, 
Commissioner Public Works. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller. '

Phone Main 108 or 690
SELF-CONTAINED MODERN 

bright house, hardwood floors, furn
ace, verandahs; rent $80 monthly. Lan
caster avenue, ’phone West 848-11.

56668-8-24.

em.
56446—4—14

3—19
FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET ;—SUNNY FLAT, NEW HOUSE, 8 

rooms, modern improvements, 421 
Douglas avenue, Phone 508-21.

56326—3—1$
OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—FORD CAR EQUIP- 

ped with well built delivery body, hav
ing detachable storm top, Bosch mag
neto, etc. Low price for cash. Apply 
Box 989.. 56308—3—19

I Sterling Realty, Limited TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE AT 
Rothesay. Phone 30-41. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSTO LET OR FOR SALE—THOR- 

oughly modem house at Hampton 
Station. Excellent location. Will sell on 
reasonable terms. Apply A. C. Thomp
son, Main 585 or 1883. 56495—3—21

TO RENT FROM MAY FIRST—
________________________________________ Finest and most central stand on Char-
FURNISHED HOUSE AT AC AM AC, lotte street, suitable for high-class offices,

mStls1 App,y sàEta."*

66544—3—22

TO LETLower flat 29 St. David; rent
$11.00.

Upper fiat 46 Erin; rent $950. 
Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.
Upper flat 46 Elm; rent $8.00. 
Lower flat 98% Main; rent $1250. 
Basement 100 Metcalf; rent $8.00. 
Middle flat 98 St. Patrick; rent 

$950.
East middle flat 259 Duke; tent 

$1150.
Basement 203 Main; rent $8.00.

fiat 34 St. John St, west;

The Thinker 
Is The Man

!CARLETON ST REFT—Upper Flat, 
modem. Rent moderate.

CLIFTON STREET—West End, one 
Small Flat. Rent low.

SEWELL ST. — Ivower flat) electric 
lights, etc., nine rooms.

CHARLES ST.—Self-contained house, 
electric lights, baths, etc., ten roams.

TWO SMALL STORES—O) Prince 
William street. Small rental.

56372—3—19SELF-CONTAINEDTO L E T
house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and bath, 

modern improvements. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 8-5, Apply H. C. Ram
sey, Phone 1294. 56420—3—20

!

WANTED—FLATS i BABNS TO LET
WANTED - FLAT OF 5 OR « DTHvr ,rn , ...r vVPHFSFNTOC 

Rooms, bath, by man and wife, no BARN lO LEI. Al i REhr.N 1 OC
family. Moderate rent. Address Rent,, eupied by Globe Laundr;. Appl> 
care Times. 56643-8-22 St. Patrick street. 56528-3—2

HOUSE TO LEX 16 QUEEN SQUARE 
—Can be seen any afternoon. Apply 

T. F. Coughlan, 86 Germain, Phone 305.
56154—8—22

: PIANO at Bell’sWho buys his 
Piano Store.

Because we sell direct to the home 
at a price that only a linn eliminating 
such expenses as Agents, Bank Dis
counting and High Rents can afford 
to sell. ^ .

The Thinker knows that these 
between expenses add no value to tin " | 
PIANO.

■

WANTED—MAY FIRST, LOWER i.BARN TO LET, CLARENDON ST.
Flat of 7 or 8 rooms, modern conven- Apply Mrs. A. J. Russel, 81 Main, 

iences—don’t want basement kitchen. 55529—3—27
Address Box F. M., care Times.

TO LET—COMMODIOUS SELF-
OFFICES—Ritchie building. 0 contained house, 8 rooms, Brookville
LUDLOW ST.—West End. One-fam- Station; flower and vegetable gardens, 

ily house, electric lights, bath, etc., close I «rove, etc. Phone Mam>U--21 or West 
to car line, two or three houses from 178-61- 56334—3-19
King street.

BRITAIN ST.—Small 
rooms. Rent low.

POND ST,—Lower flat, six rooms.
Rent moderate.

WAREHOUSE—Situate 
street. Considerable floor space, and has 
lately been put in splendid condition.
Rent low.

CHARLOTTE STREET—'Wist End.
Self-contained house, nine rooms and 
bath. Hot water heating, electrics and

Upper 1U
$11.00.

Upper flat 78 Metcalf; rent $8.00.

rent
56397—3-20

WANTED!WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location, modern improvements i —; pi- hvoxs rn r.ROW

or three or four unfurnished rooms with j WAN PhD — PERSONS 10 GROM
0f Mushrooms tor us at home; from $15 

t f ! per week upwards can be made by using 
! waste space in yards or gardens (start 
I now) ; ilustrated booklet sent free. Ad- 
dress Montreal Supply Company, Mon-

T O LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
! house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and bath, 
; modern improvements. Seen Tuesday 
I and Thursday, 3-5. Vpply H. C. Ram- 

56008—4—10

Lower flat 5 St, David; rent $10.00.

Lower flat 98 St. Patrick; rent
$10.00.
East lower flat 259 Duke; rent $1050.

lat, flve Irear
of bath. Apply to G. X., cureuse

Times.FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

Van you imagine a man paying 25 
to 30 per cent, more for an article 
because the merchant must charge 
the extra amount to do business?

sey, Phone 1294.Wardon
HNoS85 BroaLdEstreeFtRatMpre5tnX oeeu- FUBNISHED BOOMS TO LET Ureal__________

....
FRONT] Address T. H., care of Times.

J. W. MorrisonWe nave uie tutors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jamb% 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our

‘IT PAYS TO THINK”AND BOARD 
easy reach Market 

terms and also if al- 
week ends. 

T.F.

140 Union Street 
Phone M 3J63-JJ.

BELL S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

modem_in every way.
For Further Particulars, Apply to TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 

ed semi-detached cottage on 
Pleasant; rent $80.00. Also cottage of 
8 rooms, little ground, $35.00. Phone 
Main 1466.

SMALL FURNISHED 
room, $1.25, 9 Elliot row. 56381—3—18Prices.

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

Mt. WANTED—OFFICE DESK, FI. AH 
or roll-top. Apply P. O. Box 51, 

55014—3—20
W W 1pm TffF WANT ! TAYLOR & SWEENEYIISr .n wMfMV | Canada Life Bldg„ 65 Prince Wm. St.
Otffc AD. WAY 'Phone Mein 25% TJF.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
56243-3—22 I Phone M 2662T.f.

oo
When in Doubt About Your 
Eyes or Your Glass?*, go to

K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrists and Opticians

Optn Erenint* 193 Union St
•Phone 2743-21

t
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TEAMSTERS’ WANTED
Highest Wages 

Steady time to good

Consumers’ Coal .

FORJ5ALE

Lamson Air-Line 
Cash Carrier System

Consisting of three straight stations 
and two double curves. Comparative
ly new and in first-class working or
der. May' be seen in our King street 
store.

Reason for selling is that owing 
to putting our offices on the first 
floor, necessitates a different system.

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.
St John, N, B. 3-17
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Men’s
Standard
Clothing

\

P AGESCLASSIFIED One Cent e Word Single Insertion; 

Dlecount of 331-3 Per Cent, en Advts. 

Running One Week or Mere, If Peld In 

--Minimum Charge 25 Cts.

; •

'è

STERN CANAOAY H A N IN A NY OTHER PAPER IN E A Ad'

-

MEN WANTED TO WORK IN 
Quarry. Apply The Provincial Lime 

Company, Brookville.

WANTED—STABLEMAN. APPLY J. 
Glynn, 12 Dorchester street.

MACHINISTS WANTED. — APPLY 
Maritime Nall, Ft. Portland.

WANTED — AN EXPEIIENCED 
Automobile Washer. Apply Foreman, 

Princess Garage, 108-114 Princ :ss street.
366119—8—20

If clothes were stamped like 
gold, 20th Century Brand Fine 
Tailored Clothing would be 
etched — “22-karat.” When 
you’ve said “20th Century” 
there is nothing left to say.

Spring Suits and Overcoats in 
the leading styles,

> HELP WANTED 66421—3—2066539—3—2266636—3—22

WANTED—A GOOD STRONG BOY 
—W. F. Daniel Company. Apply at 

once to Mr. Kerr.

TEAMSTER WANTED — GOOD 
wages to the right man. Apply 78 

Brittain street. 66408—3—20

WANTED!' AT ONCE—A SMART 
young man about fifteen or sixteen 

years of age, to learn the gents’ furnish
ing business. Would prefer one who has 
had some experience. Also a boy to run 
errands. Also a coat and vest maker for 
our custom tailoring department. Oak 
Hall, Scovil Bros., Limited.

WANTED—NORTH END BOY
with aboât one year’s experience in 

shoe business. Address Shoes, "-re 
Times.

WANTED—TWO CITY SALESMEN 
for Ford Cars. Apply Neva Sales 

Company, Limited, 101 Germs in street.
66637—3—19

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED I will start you EARNING
____________ ______________ $4 daily at home in spare time silver-

u-AVTPn AT ONCE—GIRL FOR ing mirrors; no capital; free instructions.■ " generaPcare^of office,^ Dr. J. D. G. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mas,

Maher, 527 Main street.__ J5691-8-17. WANTED _ BOOKKEEPER, WITH

WANTED AT ONCE, CAPABLE knowledge of stenography, only 
general girl- Apply to Mrs. F. H. having experience need ’ apply. R. A. 

Neve 185 Rodnev street, West St. John. McLean, offices J. A. Pugsley & Co, 
’ " 66602-8-20. 45 Princess street.

A FEW MEN WANTED. APPLY 
56681—3—28

TWO GOOD SIZE DBOYS CAN GET 
Steady work with good pay at Vic

toria Bowling Academy, 80 Charlotte 
56675—3—24

T.f. Peters’ Tannery.
OFFICE BOY WANTED — 

field & Beer, Ward street.
SCHO- WANTED — APLY 

56528—3—19
BELL BOY 

Dufferin Hotel.
street.T.f.

.5659 1—3—28 WANTED—DRIVER FOR MILK 
team; big wages for right man. Apply 

Standard Creamery, 159 Main street.
66676—3—21

one
LABORERS WANTED—APPLY G.

Lawson, McAvity’s Warehouse, Water 
street. 56510—3—21

BOY WANTED, AGE ABO JT 15. A. 
G. Plummer, Engraver, 87 G :rmain St.

56541 -3—222 T.f.56667—3—23

$20 to $32.

Other makes from $12.50 flu, 
ished to your measure at short 
notice.

for housecleaning 
week. Apply 194WOMAN 

two mornings per 
Queen street, left hand bell. t.f. tv: •

Princess street. ______ 56671 B 24 rjlHAT enormous profits will be paid on thik investment, we honestly believe. This is an opportunity for 
-L you to become a shareholder in one of the established leaders in a new American industry that seriously

threatens to pay greater profits to stochholder than the automobile industry has paid. This is an offer of corn-
investment which we

GO TOWOMAN OR GIRL TO 
Maine, family of two. Good bome for 

right party. Cdl at 100 Wnghtrtget,

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

' mon stock of The Ford Tractor Company, Inc., at $5.50 a share (par value $10), an 
think will appeal to your good business judgment. Read this advertisement and decide for yourself.W ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO CHAM-

ber Girls. Apply evenings, Imperial 
Hotel, King Square._______ 56642-3-21^

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL. 
Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, a^Dor^t" The Ford Tractorstreet.

CON- TUBWANTED—COOK, PARKS
valescent Home; references required.

Apply to Matron.________56o82—8—23

Up:ANTED-A GENERAI. MAIDAP- 
y ply at 164 Lfclnster. 56696—3—28

WANTED—WOMAN TO DO SCRUB- 
bing. Bond’s. 86597

J

IT IS AND WHAT IT DOESWHAT NXW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire si 
J. H. Rchfnson 3c Sons. St John. NJL 

New York, March IT.
;,t

work better and, above all, to help them do their sea
sonable work In season.

The Ford Tractor is not a reconstructed! automobile, 
nor is it constructed from automobile designs. It is 
designed and built distinctively as a farm tractor con
taining only such principles of construction as are ad
vantageous for farm tractor work. It Is designed for 
strength, power and durability—the essentials of rough 
farm work.

20 or unexpected use to which he can put his tractor in a 
way that is convenient and economical to him.

The Ford Tractor performs all classes of practical 
farm work. It Is believed that every .farmer farming 
forty acres or more can use this tractor with great econ
omy, saving horses and saving labor costs, and enabling 
him to do his farm work better, quicker, and cheaper 
than he could do it with horses.

To realize the possibilities of this investment, just 
consider that there are 6,000,000 farmers in the United 
States. Think of the possibilities of providing these 
farmers with a practical motor driven power plant es
pecially designed to lighten their work, to save labor, 
to save horses, to save money, to enable them to do their

THE FORD FARM TRACTOR is a practical ap
plication of motor power to the every day work of the 
farmer. Wherever there is a pull or a haul, or^yherever 
power is required to operate belt driven machinery, the 
Ford Tractor will do it.

Its capacity is eight horsepower on the drawbar anc 
sixteen horsepower on the belt. Its weight is approxi
mately 4,100 lbs., being ample to give it adequate trac
tion, and its power is great enough to meet the demands 
of the average farm work, while its price, $495, f.o.b 
factory, is within the reach of the average farmer. Low 
price and ecoiVnny of operation are two important in
vestment features—remember them.

The Ford Farm Tractor gives to the farmer a rea 
power plant that can be used on any part of the farn 
and moved from place to place under its own power.

The Ford Tractor pulls plows, discs, harrows, mo
tors, binders, seeders, manure spreaders, drags, wagon: 
and small road graders. It operates ensilage cutter! 
and silo fillers, feed grinders, water pumps, circular saw i 
and other belt driven machines used on the farm. A1 
most every farmer who buys a Ford finds some n^v

GIRL WANTED TO DO GENERAL 
housework and to go home nights, o 

56547—8—22

S ee

I
*Dorchester street.

wp.™,r CHAMBB»«££V Am Zinc
Am Car and Fdry .. 66 
Am Locomotive.. .. 71 71% 71
Am Beet Sugar .... 91 ......................
American Can .. .. 46% 46% 46%
Am Smelters .. . .106% 106
Am Tel & Tel...................
Am Woollens .. .. 49% 60 60
Anaconda Mining .. 84% 84% 84%
At, T and S Fe ..102% 102% 102% 
Brooklyn R T .... 66% ....
Belt and Ohio .. .. 75% ....
Baldwin Loco .. .. 53 58% 58%
Butte & Superior .. 46% 46% 46%
New Beth Steel.................. 188 183%
Chino Copper .. .. 58% 59% 59%
Chic & West .. -..118% 118% 118% 
Ches & Ohio .. .. 58% 58% 58%
Col Fuel Iron .. ..48 
Can Pac Ry
Cent Leather..................... 92% 92%
Crucible Steel .. .. 66% 66% 66%

26% 26% 26%

87
66% 66*5

CHAMBERMAID WANTED, WITH 
good reference. Phone Main 1020^

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply 19%5^^_22

The Ford Farm Tractor is not a new or untried In
vention. The advantages of the Ford Farm Tractor 
had been proven effectively before this offering of stock 

made. About twenty months ago The Ford Trac-

I0S% 
127% 127%

was
tor Company, Inc, began putting out these tractors in 
a commercial way. The first Ford Tractor is still in 
satisfactory use.

1
GENERALGOOD• WANTED—A

Maid, one who understands cooking, no 
washing. Highest wages paid. Apply 
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Rothesay.^ Hundreds of Ford Tractors have been distributed 

throughout thirty-seven states and several foreign coun
tries and, as a result of the success of these farm tractors 
in general use in the hands of practical farmers, The 
ford Tractor Company, Inc., now has to hand orders 
.for thousands of Ford Tractors, sufficient to keep the 
factory working night and day.

The Ford Tractor Company, of Minneapolis, 
Minn* is engaged exclusively in the manufacture of 
THE FORD FARM TRACTOR, and has no con
nection whit ever with the Ford Motor Company, of 
Detroit, or with any other automobile or tractor con
cern of a similar name.

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL APPLY 
66519—8—22

!

42 Canon street.
48%“ 48%

154 154 154WANTED—ELDERLY LADY FOR 
Housekeeper, two in family. Adress 

66520—3—22 \
K. A, care Times.

The Farm Tractor Industry Erie/
GIRL, TO GO HOME NIGHTS.— 

Mrs. Jones, 99 St. James.
56516—8—22

Gen Electric .. ..*163% 165 
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com

165\i
60% 61% 61%
.... 28 28%

Inti Mar Pfd Cts .. 79% 80% 88%
Indus Alcohol ., ..124% 124 125%
Kennecott Copper............. 46% 46%
Lehigh Valley .. .. 67% ......................
Maxwell Motors .. 56% 56% 56%
Mex Petroleum .. .. 88% 88% 89%
Miami................... 41% 41% ,-4I%
Northern Pacific ..10$% 108% 103% 
National Lead .... 56 56 56
Nevada............................
N Y Central .... 95 
New Haven

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, sleep at home if Pte£er" 

red. Mrs. F. Fishman, 43 S^Pau! St.
THERE ARE 24,000,000 horses and mules bus r 

with farm work in the United States. It tgjtes fiv c 
acres of crops to feed each horse. About one-fifth < f, 
the produce of the American farms is paid to the -fan i 
horse for his work. The average horse works only for r 
hours per day.

The farm tractor enables the farmer to do his wort 
“easier, better and do more of it.” In the rush seaso i 
it can work night and day. It is more powerful tha ï 
the horse, can plow deeper, can work in hot weather as 
well as cold, can do practically anything that' a hors ; 
can do and many things which a horse cannot do- 
such as driving belt driven machinery, for example. I

The farm tractor is an instrument of peace. It» 19 
a faciPty of the most peaceful of all industries—farm-l 
ing. The farm tractor industry is distinctively a peace 
industry, yet the war with its terrible demands for men 
and horses1 has made the introduction of the farm trac
tor even more an urgent necessity.

England wants 2,000 American-made tractors right 
now—and can’t get them. France has appropriated 30,- 
000,000 francs for farm tractor machinery to rehabilitate 
the devastated and neglected fields. Every step made

by this country toward greater military preparedness 
will hasten the demand for farm tractors to replace men 
and horses called into service, and yet this is funda
mentally a peac - industry.

of the motor car, and have hastened a revolutionary 
power in the agriculture of the world.”

The Wall Street Journal says “there are In the 
United States alone 2,700,000 farms on which the present 
models of tractors can be economically used.” Figuring 
only one tractor to each of these farms, and disregard
ing the remainder of the 6,000,000 farms in this country, 
this would make use for as r^any farm tractors as there 
are now automobiles in use in this country.

The farm tractor industry, therefore, promises to 
equal, if not exceed, the profits made by the automobile 
industry and to do it in less time. Automobile profits 
are glow running at the rate of about $300,000,000 per 
annum, of which about $75,000,000 per annum is being 
paid in, dividends. Probably no other industry has paid 
its stockholders such large profits in dividends. Those 
who invested in the early stages of the automobile In
dustry made tremendous profits, in some instances rang
ing from 100 per cent to 1,000 per cent per annum. 
You now have an opportunity to get into the farm trac
tor industry at the same ideal stage for investment.

We are offering you an opportunity to become a 
shareholder in one of the leading established, producing 
companies in this new industry, The Ford Tractor Com
pany, Inc., known the world over as the manufacturer 
of the famous Ford Tractor.

The Automobile, the great trade journal devoted to 
the industry the name of ijifoich it hears, says

“It is estimated that we will need in the next few 
years nearly 1,000,000 tractors. Various estimates have 
been made as to how many tractors will be needed in 
this country. The figure has been placed at 1,600,000, 
but it is just about as sensible to make that estimate 
as an estimate made ten years ago on the number of 
automobiles that could be sold would have been sensible. 
There are 6,000,000 farms jn the country, and naturally 
everybody looks forward to the day when every farmer 
will have a tractor. We also look forward to the day 
when some farmers may have two, or perhaps three, 
tractors. The entire possibilities are so great and the 
future so uncertain that it is impossible to estimate 
what even the home demand will require.' Then there 
is the foreign field which has big things in store. The 
American farms must be powerized and the farms in 
foreign lands will also have to be tractorized.”

Commenting on the great farm tractor demonstra
tions that were held last Fall throughout the West and 
were attended by a half million interested American 
farmers, The Literary Digest says:

“It is believed that these events have brought the 
tractor through the pioneering stage, have established 
the foundations of an industry which will outstrip that

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
, housework, 74 Summer street.

56418—8—20i
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
StHjohnÇUrry' 20 St‘ JOh°^-“

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL
general household work. Apply Mrs. 

F. W. Blizard, 36 Orange street.
56875—3—19

24% 14%
95% 995%

43% .....................
Pennsylvania .. .. 68% 58% 58%
Pressed Steel Car .. 78% 78% 78%

95% 96
Republic I & S .. .. 80% 81
St. Paul
SIoss Sheffield .... 64% 64% 64%
South Railway .. .. 28 
South Pacific .. .. 94% 94
Shattuck Arizona .. 28% 28% 28%

108 103%
Union Pacific .. -.137% 137
U S Steel................ 111% 112% 112%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..117% 117% 117% 

142 143 144%
59% 61%

114 114% 114%

FOR
Reading 95%

81%
82 82 82%

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. REFIN- 
ed middle aged woman for housekeep

er in family of three. Appb^Box 305,

29 29
94

Sussex, N.B. 108%
186%

Studebaker
GENERAL GIRL WANTED. AP- 

ply General Public Hospital ^
United Fruit.. .
U S Rubber ..
Utah Copper ..
Vlr Car Chemical.. 40% 41
West Union................98
Westing Electric .. 51

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
- (Up to 15 o'clock today.}

(J. >L Robinson & Sons, members Moo 
treal Stock Exchange,)

Montreal, March 17. 
Bank of Montreal—2 at 224.
Canada Car—20 at 29, 10 at 28%. 

(Continued on page 8, fourth column)

39%W ANTED—COOK AND GENERAL 
girl. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 159 

Union. TF- 41

51% 52
lWANTED—FEMALE HELP

Organization and Estimate of Profitsi
WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS- 

i,inker for Ladies’ Cloak and Suit De
partment. One who understands fitting 
and altering suit and coats. Apply a- 
AVilrox’s, comer Charlotte and Lnimh

i

The home of the Ford Farm Tractor is in Min
neapolis, Mipn., which is the centre of the greatest farm 
tractor development in the world. The Ford now oc
cupies a new factory building which it holds under a 
favorable lease, with provisions for enlarging as fast as 
required. The capacity of the present plant is placed 
at twenty tractors per day. Every effort is being made 
to increase the output to capacity and to Increase the 
capacity as rapidly as it is possible to secure parts and 
materials to meet the large and growing demand for 
Ford Tractors.

1'he Ford Tractor Company, Inc., is equipped with 
a complet? mechanical, office, advertising and sales or
ganization. The sales organization includes upwards of 
200 agents and dealers in various sections of the United 
States. These agents keep on hand, or at a neighboring 
farm, one or more Ford Tractors which they exhibit or 
demonstrate as often as the occasion requires.

This selling organization is one of the best of its 
kind in the country and is a big factor in 
development of this company. Present dealers are al
ready selling more Ford-Trzctors than the company can 
produce, and thousands of applications from prospec
tive dealers and prospective purchasers have flooded the 
office of the company within the past few weeks.

These inquiries have been received from every sec
tion of the United States and from numerous foreign 
countries. A n number of Ford Tractors have already 
been shipped to several foreign countries and a contract 
has recently been closed with a representative of a 
French concern for an initial order of fifty Ford Trac
tors. Every effort is being made to develop both the 
export and the Unit?d States trade witli a view to 
making The Ford Tractor Company, Inc* the leading 
producer of farm tractors in the world.

THE FORD TRACTOR COMPANY, INC, ie
incorporated under the laws of Delaware «with a capita 
stock of $10,000,000, divided into 100,000 shares of 7 pei 
cent preferred stock and 900,000 shares of common stock 
Each share ha s a par value of $10 and is fully paid anc 
non-assessable. The officers and directors are as fol
lows:

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 
in several departments. Learners 

wanted, steady employment and excel
lent opportunity for young women and 
gills. Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd.,, 

^St‘ John, N. B-__________ s.n.a—T.t,

"GIRLS WANTED—APPLY T. H. 
Estabrooks Co., Ltd. Wiezel’s WeeklyW. BAER EWING, President and General Manager.

HON, CHARLES B. ELLIOTT, Vice-Preisdent, for
merly Supreme Court Justice of the Philippines un
der President Taft; also formerly Judge of the Su 
preme Court of the State of Minnesota.

M. R. JOHNSTON, Secretary-Treasurer, formerly 
Cashier of the Diamond Iron Works, Minneapolis.

JAS. H. MEIER, Director, Cashier and Director of tb: 
Merchants’ and ManufacturersL^Bank, Minneapolis.

JOHN L. SMITH, Director, President of the John I. 
Smith Land Company, Minneapolis.

R. A. JACOBSON, Director, Railroad Contracte ■, 
Minneapolis*

the future

Official estimates indicate that on a production of 
25,000 tractors per annum, the company should earn a 
net profit of $3,000,000 per year. This would mean an 
earning of approximately 83 1-3 per cent on the total 
issue of common stock at its full par value. To those 
who buy the stock under our present offer at $5.50 per 
share (par value $10 per share) this would mean a 
profit on the investment equivalent to approximately 60 
per cent per annum. On the same basis, a production 
of 100,000 Ford Tractors would mean an earning of over 
130 per cent per annum on par, or approximately 240 
per cent on the investment at the present qsrice of the 
stock.

W ANTED—SKIRT MAKERS AND 
Finishers, 54 Union street^^

Vol 1, Saturday, March 17—No. 19
OVER $2 DAILY EASILY EARNED;

at home on Auto-Knitters making ; 
war socks, experience unnecessary, dis-: 
tance immaterial. Enclose three cent 
stamps today for contract form. Dept., 
7C Auto-Knitter Co., College street, To
ronto. n 5 23

SAVE BY 
SPENDINGAV ANTED AT ONCE—FIRST CLASS 

coatinaker. Highest wages. J. E. 
Danaher, 256 Main street. 56385—3—19

AVANTED—PANT MAKER. A. GIL- 
68 King street. T.F. How You Can Share in the Profits Just a little cash, a little time, and 

you will actually have saved money 
by spending it at our sale of Women's 
Shoes. This busy cash shoe store in 
the “near” up-town district is gaining’ 

customers every day. Better

mour.

the treiqendous held which exists for a practical farm 
we advise our clients to go the limitBased on the results which The Ford Tractor 

Company, Ins., has already accomplished ; on the fact 
that the Ford Tractor has been proven in the hands of 
hundreds of farmers; on the fact that the Ford Tractor 
is known the world over as the lowest priced tractor 
for general farm use; on the fact that the management 
is composed of men of known business ability and in
tegrity who have been identified with the farm tractor 
business since its early days, and on our knowledge of

YOU CAN share in the profits of The Ford Tra i
tor Company, Inc., by investing in the stock now it 
$5.50 per share (par value $10 per share.) We unhes - 
tatingly advise investment in this stock. .We endors : 
the company as being worthy of your entire confident, 
and believe sincerely that this company will make enoi 
mous profits for all who secure their stock at the presen' 
low quotation.

tractor of this type,
this stock, believing that it will undoubtedly pay 

large profits within a short time.
The quotation on this stock will positively advance 

very soon. Our offer of stock at $5.50 per share is lim
ited and it is subject to withdrawal without notice. It 
is absolutely necessary, therefore, for you to act on this 
offer immediately.

WANTED—MALE HELP
t on

AVANTED—BOY TO DRIVE DB- 
Mverv team—Gilbert's Grocery.

56664-8-20.

very
new
shoe values than are procurable else
where have made this a popular store. 
You make a big mistake from a wear 
standpoint if you buy shoes on the 
strength of their appearance, 
hidden parts count for the most in the 
test of comfort, wear and keep-shape. 
The average buyers knows less about 
shoes than about any other artdede of

AVANTED—ORDERLY, ST. JOHN 
County Hospital, East St. John.

56595—3—28

WANTED—GROCERY CLERK AND 
teamster. Two Barkers, K>0^ Princess.

I
The

Mail One of These Coupons—Now
SUBSCRIPTION COUPONBARBER WANTED-AT ONCE, 1ST 

class, sober barber. Best pay. Apply 
II B Lambert, St. Regis Barber Shop, 

' 56672—3—28

•INFORMATION COUPON ,
WM. J. WILSON & CO* Inc*

341-347 Fifth Ave* New York, N. Y.

If you desire further particulars fill out the information cou
pon and mail it to ua at once. We believe, however, that the facts 
preset ted above contain all the information that you will require 
on which to base your judgment, and we advise you to use the sub
scription coupon with remittance for as much stock as you desire. 
Mail one of these coupons—NOW.

WM. J. WILSON & CO* Inc*
341-347 Fifth Ave* New York, N. Y.

AVe are always pleased to ex-wear.
plain the different -processes of shoe 
construction and prove wherein 'our 
values are better.

> mherst.
Constables wanted for the

Canadian Pacific Railway Co., age not 
to exceed 85 years, height not less than 
5 ft. 10 inches, and must produce re- 

for the last three years. Cundl-

I enclose herewith $
payment for ...............
common stock of The Ford Tractor Com
pany, Inc., at $5.50 per share (par value 
$10.00), fully paid and non-assessable.

Please send me free and without obli
gation of any kind your “Market Letter 
on Motor Stocks”; aiso “The Story of the 
Farm Tractor” and complete information 
about investment in The Ford Tractor 
Company, Inc.

in
shares of the

ferences
dates to call personally at the L. 1*. R. 
Police Office, West St. John, Monday 
and Tuesday, 19th and 20th inst.

56630—3—18 mmmm
\[JCASH STOREC2/

Namein. J. Wilson ® Company, Inc.Name
StreetWANTED—A PPI/V T. S.BOYS

Simms & Company, Paimie.
Street DEALERS IN STOCKS AND BONDS

(41-347 Fifth Avenue
StateCity 243 - 247 UnionNew York City56603—3 -24 StateCity SU.T&T

St.J.T&T vCLINTONWANTED — E.
Brown, druggist, corner Union and

Sûuaû—3—24

BOY V
jWaterloo atreet^

I1

r

.!-

C
Oro

4
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. !f /LOCAL NEWS MACAULAY BROS. S CO.' KING STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
•H STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M 

CLOSE 6 P. M.Colorite IN HUANT 0| A DISASTROUS RUNAV’AY 
I The delivery team of George F. Cun-. 
ningham & Company, city mar set, ran 

] away this morning a little beta re noon : 
and did considerable damage. The
horse was standing in Sewell street while 
the driver was delivering an ord< r. Some 
boys frightened the animal and he ran 
out Sewell street into Pond ajnd into 
an alley. The shafts of the
wagon were broken and the
was severely cut. There werfe many
orders in the express and all wee badly 
battered about A case contaii ling fif
teen dozen of eggs was almost la com
plete loss.

LADIES’COLORS NEW AND OLD STRAW HATS
(

New Spring NeckwearEasy to apply—can be had in a variety of colors. t
animal Ueut. Douglas Weldon, 4 Me*C- 

ton, Led Party in Recent Raid 
— Weil Known Newspnpei 
Man and Former Subaltern in 
LieuL-Col. Wedderburna Unitj

i'

Price Per Bottle 2 Sc.
:

MAPLE LEAF CIRCLE j - - ------------
Members of the Maple Leaf Circle en-1 Lieut. Douglas B. Weldon, a Moncton 

tertained last evening, at their rooms in boy who is well known in St. John, and 
Tipperary Hall, several of the convalcs- is now at the front with the 47th Can- 
rent soldiers, also members of No. 1C adians, has recently done brilliant work,
Field Ambulance Train and the 198th according to reports received from the 
Battalion. The entertainment was open- front. Lieutenant Weldon was in St. 
ed with an address by the ch< irinau, John last winter with LieuL-Col. Wed- 
Commissioner Wigmore, after wh ,ch the derbum’s 115th battalion and soon after
|SKfh.rB8ar raniiSL ,, luhlrl± Hack Towel“ “ Uni“ "-d Cwto”- “^ »-M'$1™
j Green and Earle ; solo, Miss May Al- he led a successful raid against thé Ger- “ -W Per R»*1 QOzen lots.

MTs7,c8r^nUnuir^JMh.rvi^n.’ SvmÆ ?» ik rfv« forther A collection of extra quality “Old Bleach’" Linen Towels, large sizes, hemstitched with rich
aid; solo, MissP Earle. ’ Refreshments details "of the raid^Aknost^a thousand jLa.“.?sk borders. They will be sold in pairs at less than present cost in ’Ireland, $1.45, $1.50, $1.75, 
were served and the evening was thought men participated and Lieut. Weldon was $1.80 per pair. This will be the last chance for some time to,come to secure this class of Linen Towels at 
to a close with the singing of tjhe na- chosen to lead one of the attacking par- such bargain prices, 
tional anthem. / , ties.

j This attack was carried out about the 
middle of February but no officers on 
military units were named at the time.

I The London Daily Mail of February 16 
gives further details of the raid.

Previous to the attack, the German 
trenches had been heavily sliejled by the 
British artillery. The raiders remained 
in the

New Neckwear, fresh and dainty, is arriving daily, including Satin, Georgette Crepe or Crepe do 
Chine, hand embroidered, plain or filet lace edge. Soft fichu effects of Georgette Crepe and Fine Lace.

A smart style is Georgette Crepe Collars, deep square back, picot edge trimmed.
FOR MONDAY’S SELLING

AVe shall offer 2 yard wide White Mercerized Table Damask, handsome pattern, at 85c. a yard.

P
Em,

100 KING STREET
I

'

«
. MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

The Man In 
The Street

e German trenches for about an 
hour doing considerable damage. Lieut. 
Weldon’s party suffered few casualties 
and before they were driven back had 

insisted ' captured fourteen’ Huns, killed a greater 
number and managed to blow up several 
dug-outs.

Lieut. Weldon was called before his 
O. C. and the general soon after the raid 
and congratulated for his deed.

The follow!ngeday the Canadians who 
* * * took part in the raid were reviewed by

The prevailing color today is in har- Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, Sir 
mony with that taken on by thd govern- Julian Byng, Canadian corps commander 
ment organ in Prince William street and other headquarters staff officers, 
when the provincial election results were, Lieut. Weldon is a well known news- 
announced. z l I paper man of the railway centre and

| newspaper men throughout the province 
The big ship was warping slowly into generally will be pleased to learn that 

the dock. A returned officer shouted i he is serving with such distinction un- 
“Are we downhearted?” and a chorus of der the old flag, as he did in the “fourth 
vices came back in unison “No.” “Are estate.” 
we going back?” came the next query,I 
and strong came back the reply “Yes.”
Far off in a comer there came a piping 
voice, which alone cried “No." ‘Where’s 
the guy that shouted “No?” cr|efl the

rs was | 
of the 

Then a

St Patrick’s Day.
* * *

The tired business man who 
on green peas for dinner today 
in the Brian Boni class.

* * *

The price quoted for this co 
is such as to stump all save 
Irishmen today.

is surely

kI nmodity
patriotic j

'
%

LADIES !

Special Sale For Spring Opening /

* * *

:Suits anil Goats of the very best materials
>Up-to date styles, either Ready-te-wear or made to your 

de-.ire. Don't miss the opportunity. Call and see for 
yourself, at j. D. O'CONNELL 

SAFE, NOT HAS 
MEL SOME LOSS

questioner, and the wrath of Mi. 
about to descend upon the head 
man who would dare say “No.” 

jjj shout of laughter went up, for the only 
negative vote was found to have been 
polled by a little kiddie who ha<. come 

^ safely through the submarine zone,, had 
suffered seasickness and evidently decid
ed to assert his individuality.

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.£
March 17,1917

> 32 DOCK STREET

Newest Spring Shirts !
\ ' •

Tel. Main 333
i

V

New Spring Hats
NOW SHOWING

Pedestrians who were smeared with
rlotte 
ravel- mCable From Cuba Announces 

Same Damage to hit Property 
Diking Revolution

mud yesterday afternoon in Chi 
street by the passing of an auto v 
ing at an excessive sp,ed say tba. they 
now have a vivid idea of what an ex
ploding bomb on the western front 
do when it comes to the throwi 
mud and water.

Our store with its superior, array of the newest Spring 
Shirts is ready now as never before to supply your wants.

The patterns are exclusive ; the materials are fine prints, 
percales, poplins and Russian cords made with soft double or 
stiff cffffar àmcîfë'd: ----------- --------------........................................

! , :

must 
ng of

I**
Friends in Near Brunswick will be 

pleased to team .that J. D. O’Connell of 
CamSiUtyrtKiÜL,
ports by cable that, although in the midst 
of the activities of the revolution in that 
republic, he is safe. Mr. O’Connell has 
informed the Tlmps that while he is 
personally Safe hLS property suffered/ 

It is said that this year’s model of some damage during the insurrection. ]' 
1 automobiles have a combination switch Mr. O’Connell operates a large plant*- 
! for the head and tail lights. What ex- tion in Cuba and is well known through- 
cuse will the car owners offer now be- out New Brunswick. He spends a good 
fore the court charged with having their I deal of time each year in his native prov- 
tail light out? It will be easier now j jnce ^ ig noted for his philanthropy, 
for the magistrate to make “head or taU” He takes a special interest and delight 
of the case.

t * * *
! If all the street lights were as luminous 
i as that at the head of Millidge 
citizens would be forced to carrj 
terns.

New ColorsSnappy Shapes

6. B, Borsalino Italian Hats
street, 
' lan- ;The Soft Double Cuff Shirts are made coat style in neat stripes and figures, also heavy stripes

Price $1.25 to $2.60

The Stiff Cuff Shirts are made coat style in neat stripes and figures.,—Price $1.25 to $2.50 
Our Special $1.00 Shirt is a leader—see the new patterns.

Welch,* Mârgetsona and Dr. Jaeger Wool Taffeta Shirts
Real Jap Silk Shirts in white, cream and pongee shades........... ........— .$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

and plain white* * * • •" • w •• a, •

Wolthausen Hats
$5,00 and $5.50

Hats to Suit Every Face «-■

in making glad the hearts of the “kid
dles1’ during his stay in New Brunswick, 

He s not yet four years old and it was ^d last season gave free picnics at 
his first party. The great day arrived^ Rockwood Park here, and elsewhere. 
With the sunlight golden on His little : while his many adult friends in New 
cot he awakened to the joys tl at were Brunswick will be glad to leam that Mr. 
to be—and he was not long in -eallzing O’Connell is safe, the little ones, especial- 
that the wonderful time was near it, ]v wm be delighted to know that their 

E liand- Now, kiddies’ parties, like those | benefactor has passed through the throes 
W of the grown-ups, are regulated i is to the i 0f a Cuban revolution unharmed.
—1 hours. But this little man’s v ew was I --------------U ----------------

GIRLS’ CLUB FANCY ESS 
MIÏ ON SI. PATfilti’S EVE

* * * \

F. S. THOMAS
SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL539 to 545 Main Street

too broad for such limitations. So, al- 
, though he had not yet had his morning 
j porridge, he said: “Now, Mammy. I go 
to the party now? Right away ?” And 
it took some labored effort in explain
ing that he would have to wait a little 
while longer. Oh, the happy days of 
childhood.

I
Dear Mary:—

Large Display of

Up-to-date Millinery
Girls’The social committee of the 

Club held a very successful fancy dress 
party on St. Patrick’s eve in their rooms, 
92 Princess street. More than fifty girls 
were in attendance. Some of the cos
tumes were very pretty. The following 
young ladles received prizes : Miss Fran
ces Mas tern, Miss Tyner for the prettiest 
costumes ; and Miss Minnie McDcvitt for 
comic costume. Mrs. C. E. Harding act
ed as judge and also provided music for 

That Private Jack K. Lomé, of 256 th= evening’s entertainment.
Guilford street, West St. John, has been Credit was due the G F ....
wounded in the side in receni fighting committee under the di^t.on of Edi h | 
on the western front, was the informa-, >'er,s’ ^nbe1 London and A„„,e Me
llon received by his wife this morning. | *vl for.thf P1^1 = JmW, of the 
Private Long went overseas under Lieut.- I f0? a^°T ° .. ,,
Col. Beer, £id in November l.st cross- ''"«y “csa ""der the ^
ed to France with a draft. |He was of Mlss Kstf11 ' fierorated in
r£dUtae°nt.the tUg G' & MTeS Pri°r grecnerdmwlXre Dainty' refreshments 
to enlistment. grovided by the members of the club

served at the close of the evening.

You must meet Mrs. 
Glay- You know she has 
just moved to this town. 
She lives in our block. I 
called on her. She is so nice 
and friendly.

Ï '

9

PRIVATE J. K. LONG 
OF CATLETON WOUNDED

’A72É
Pattern and Tailored Hats.

Complete Line of Flowers and Millinery 
Novelties,

|[ New Additions Each Day.

Lots of her furniture 
was broken in being moved 
and she asked me to go with 
her to look at some new.

I’m glad I went along 
because she told me she had 
never seen such good furni
ture and rugs priced so low- 
She bought such pretty 
things. I’ll go with you to 
call on her.

H
I

„ 4 H?7 I our
Model Millinery m x

OU. SEXwereCAPTAIN EDGETT HAD 
EXCELLENT RECORD

hsk29 Canterbury Street yr. Your Pal—HELENtv|u£I
<4 P-S I took Mrs. Clay to

91 Charlotte
»*o (Continued from page 7)

Moncton, March l’l.—Captaii Isaac H | McDonald—10 at 15%.
Edgett, whose death occurred in Bever-. Cement—25 at 62%.
lty, Mass., on March 9, is su vived by I Quebec—5 at 24%.
relatives in this part of New £ runswick., Dom. Steel—10 at 67%, 60 at 67%.
He was bom in Hillsboro, sei enty-nine Locomotive—110 at 54%.
years ago, and In his youth t is family | Detroit Rights—1 at 3, 20 at 3%, 10
moved to Eastport, Me. In 1851 he went at 3%.
to Beverly, Mass., where he li zed until j Scotia—15 at 100, 10 at 100%. 
in 1861 when the call came foV men to Ships—10 at 88%.
light for the .preservation of the union. ' Steel Co.—25 at 66%, 25 at 66/8, 130 
He enlisted as a private and. served four »t 66%, 100 at 66%. 
years. In the battle of Cold Harbor, | Riorden I’fd—10 at 94.
Va., on June 3, 1864, his left arm was ! Locomotive Pfd—80 at 81/-.
shattered by a ball. He retun ed from1 Car Pfd 80 at 71.

! the war, as adjutant, with an acting ï’rst , /lE ,an l’YLî" . 'QK
i captain's commission. ^uC?nj c^aL Loan—2,000

He had an excellent record. ]por nine : Unlisted1 stocks. moi/
years after the war Captain Edfett was C. P. R. Notes—2.000 at 102/,. 
an accountant with the Boston Lead _rnm . °wf'r I® /
Company. In 1875 he was appointed Brompton-60 at 54.
second deputy secretary of state, u posi-1 
tion he held until lie was prim oted to |
be first deputy. So well were hi, duties | „E are stil, dropping in price” was 
performed that in the campaign of 1890 the report in the country market this 
he was prominently mentioned as a moining. They were quoted at thirty- 
candidate for the secretaryship, but lie eight cents a dozen rrtail and are said 
declined to run. He held the position of to be strictly fresh at that price. With 
deputy secretary for thirty-seven years, the warmcr weather eggs are reported 
retiring a few years ago. He Was also plentiful and there are indi citions that 
prominent in city affairs in Beverly. they will drop still lower. Other prices 

Captain Edgett was in his usuil good are.—p0rk, twenty-five to twenty-eight 
health apparently on Friday evening, aril cents a pound; veal, twenty to twenty- 
was playing whist in a tournament of five cents; lamb, eighteen to twenty-five; 
the Republican Club and the Elks when beef, fifteen to thirty cents ; fowl, forty 
he was seized with a coughing spell, cents; turkey, forty-five and chicken, 
Death occurred soon afterwards at his forty-five cents. Butter is quoted at! 
homq, forty-five cents a pound. 1

; 3umiiu.re.CLQAflPmOld Dutch X «

quickly removes stains and 
spots from such things 
as oil-cloth table tops

/
-w-'-

/

CAPS WITH STYLE
Many of our New Caps for S iring are being shown, and we are safe 
in saying that it is impossible to find better values, patterns or styles. i4

EGGS CHEAPER
/ They are in giey, brown and green mixtures som* lined, others unlinea, and there are 

different shapes to suit differ-nt fac-s. They are made by the beat Canadian and<5s
j English makers. Prices $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

Come in and let us show the assortment to you.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED FURSHATS2 lT~I t
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

\ \ ):

THIS GUARANTEED

GLENWOOD ‘E’ RANGE
With Twenty-five Pieces of Quality Kitchen Utensils

Only $42.75
Remember the GLENWOOD “E” is a high-class range with 

many modem labor-saving cooking devices ! By taking advan
tage of this exceptional offer, you will save from $10 to $15 on 
the price of your range. Orders booked now will be stored and 
insured absolutely FREE until July 1. Cash or Instalments.

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY!
If You Wish to Save Money, Buy Now !

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, NA 
•PHONE 1545

Glenwoed Ranges, 
Heaters and Furnace» 
Galvanized Iron Work D. J. BARRETT

Stnre Open Wednesday and -*aturday Evening trim 8 to 10 p. m.

Special Showing Tonight
of

Trimmed Hats
MODERATELY PRICED

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

<(/
C'e&tchM 

ÏPserf

the house CIIDMKHEP

« wh are: neiu: to srnvc. you

The Stores
^ \NADA5 1 AYORVlt’miur.STOREA ».

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Tabernacle United Baptist Church
Haymarket Sq.

11.00 a.m... ..
7.00 p.m. .
3.30 p.m. .
6.45 p.m. .

HEV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor. ' 
.... “OUR BURDEN-BEARER' 
------- “THE PRESERVATIVE"
.................Edith Avenue Mission
........ ................ . Song Service

, .+.TheJDi7ine order is ‘‘He that believeth and is baptized. “First 
iaith and then confession in the ordinance.” Believers will be bap- 
tizea at the evening service.

SOLDIERS’ MEMORIAL TABERNACLE

■SSSt.lSNSSstreet, pester. Office, 2-4 Daily, at 4 Haymarket Sq, next Horsman store.

We

ews of the™®.

Ü , *

lThe Elect! God’s Church!
, Their present trials, testings, difficulties, and their future bless- 
ings, powers and privileges, as portrayed in the Scriptures

A, I!The Destinv of The NonmElect
The Lord’s great provisions for the world under Christ’s King- 16 <dom.

Hi'ailJy.XLecture to be Given in Bible Students’ Hall Tomorrow (Sunday)
at 3 p.m.

Glad Tidings of great joy which shall be unto all people.
Seats Free. No Collection.

i

i

Germain St baptist Church
Commr Queen and Germain Streets 

REV. S. S. POOLE, BA_, Pastor. 
Strangers Welcome at AH Services

Subject at 11 a.m. :........
Subject at 7 p.m.: ......

Soldiers’ Reception at Close of Evening Service. 
Soiost, evening, Mr. A. J. Mason.

“The Christian and Prayer" 
“False Guides"

THIS CHURCH IS PLEDGED TO 
THE CITY-WIDE MISSION.

The Pastor will preach both morning 
and Evening.

In the morning the 198th Battalion, 
“Canadian Buffs,” Lievl-CoL Cooper, 
will worship at Centenary and the 
body of the church wfll be served 
for their use.
Song Service after the regtdar 

ing service.
Sergt. R. L. Whitney wffl preach at 

Marsh Bridge Mission at 7. pan.

Centenary
Methodist

Church ■#
Rev. W. H. Barradough, Pastor. 

Services 11 am. and 7 pan.

SIXTEEN PAGES

Central United Baptist Church Sunday Presbytérien ChurchesMain St. Baptist Church
REV. DR. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D.

11.00 a.m.—Sermon by the pastor : “The Trué Bread from Heaven”
The Stranger’s Home. Rev. D. J. MacPherson, Pastor.
This Church is Pledged to the City-Wide Mission.

11.00 a.m. Sunday—Pastor’s Subject:............... “SACRIFICE”
2.00 p.m. Sunday — Teachers’ Training Class, S. K. Smith leader 
2.30 p.m. Sunday.... Bible School, including Chinese and Baraca 
7.00 p.m. Sunday—Pastor’s Subject:

Special Choir Music—Direction, Ruth M. Blaisdell
DURING THE WEEK—Monday, Soldiers ’ night and B. Y. 

P.U. Tuesday, Visitation Committee meets. Wednesday, Regular 
Prayer Meeting. Thursday, Willing Workers. Friday, 4 p.m., 
«Junior Mission Band.

CALVIN Oarleton St
REV. F. W. THOMPSON, B.A. 

Morning and Evening Services.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 2.30.
The minister will preach at both ser

vices.
Mid-week service Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Strangers cordially invited.

52.30
7.00 p.m.—Subject of sermon by the pastor:

Winner.”
Good Music by Choir.

Suqday School and Men’s Bible Study Class
“The Model Soul

'JL-

A Hearty Welcome to AH.“THE LOST COIN’’

Waterloo StreetyUhited Baptist Church
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor.

This Church is Participating in the City-Wide Mission.
. ...................... “SPIRIT-DRIVEN”
............................. ......... 1 Sunday School
‘ ‘A HUNDRED FOLD IN THIS LIFE ’ ’

Strangers Cordially Welcome.

ST. ANDREW’S
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A. 

Services:
11 a.m.—“The Compassion of Jesus.” 
2.80 p.m.—Bible Class.
7 p.m.—Capt Eric Johnston of 198th 

Batt, will preach.
8.15 p.m.—Communicants Class. 
Strangers made welcome.
Song Service and Soldiers’ Reception 

at close of evening service.
ST. DAVID’S .7

Germain St.I

11.00 a.m.—Subject : ...
2.30 p.m.......... . .. . ....
7.00 p.m.—Subject : ...

AH Seats Free.
Exmouth Street Methodist Church

REV. W. G. LANE, Pastor.
TOMORROW’S SERVICES—(March 18)

Morning, 11 o’clock—Subject: “The StiH, Small Voice” 
Evening, 7 o’clock—Subject:........................

The pastor will preach at both services.
At Evening Service—Anthem, “Seek Ye the Lord” (Roberts) ; 

duet, “Pilgrims of the Night” (Parker). Miss M. Myles, B. 
gtilwell.

Morning Class, 9.45. Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
This Invites You—Come !

Sydney St.
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.

■ Morning and Evening Worship, the 
minister preaching.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. HAMMOND JOHNSTON, Pastor

“BeUs”

The pastor will preach Merch 18 at 11 o’clock a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday School

I
Song Service and Soldiers’ Reception 

after evening service.

All seats free. Strangers welcome.

ST. STEPHEN........ ..City Road
SUPPLYING

Morning and Evening Services.
Sunday School at 2.80.
Rev. Edwin Smith, D.D., will preach 

at both services.
Strangers welcome.

2.30 p.m.
Strangers Are Cordially Invited and Made Welcome at 

AH These Services.

Salvation Jlrmy Sunday Services !
Congregational Church

Reo. Titos. Hall, PastorNo. I Corps, Charlotte St.—7 un. II a.m., 3 pun. 7.30 pun. Adjt, J, Green, * 
G» Of Ensign and Mrs. Best will conduct all services-

No. II Corps, 640 Main St,—II a un. 3 pun. 74)0 pun. Capt. Sydney Boul
ton, C. O. Adjt. White will conduct'services.

No. Ill Corps, Brindley St.—7 aun. Il a un., 3 pun. 7 pun— Capt, Jas. Bar
clay, C. O. Mrs. Major Barr will conduct all services.

No. IV Corps, Rodney St. West End—II aun. 3 pun. 8 pun. Capt L. Silver, 
C. O. Lieut. M. Wheler, Assistant. Ensign Lane. bv No. I

Idealization
George Washington Worked hard, they 

say,
And went unshaved on many a weary 

tramp,
And very seldom looked the way 

He does upon a i»st*fee stamp.
—Washington Star.

First Church of Christ Sciant 1st
King St. E

REV. J. H. A. Anderson, B.D.
11 turn. 2.30 p.m., 7 pun.
Every member and adherent urged tt 

attend evening service.
Specially important.
Congregational meeting Monday, t

ST. JOHNService at 11 a.m. at 98 Germain 
street. Subject: “Substance.” Wiri- 
nesday evening meeting at 8. Read
ing room open dally from 8 to 5,1 
holidays excepted. rCorps Cadets, will conduct services. I

-•xr
É* 53p3 - - - ',4ar V;

:

Rush Specials at
BROWNS

ST. MATTHEW’S.. Douglas
I REV. JOHN HARDWICK

I

Services 11 a-m. and 7 p.m.

I
dom of Liberty.”

Come!
Rev.

i and evening in the First Presbyterian

WOMAN’S BUG SCORN 
FOR MEN WHO HOG HOMETonight and Monday i
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“Whereas, men are not volunteering 
in sufficient numbers to maintain the 
strength of Canada’s competent units at 
the front; and whereas it is known that 
the crisis of the war will come this year, 
and that the security of Canada and the 
safety of its citizens will be in the bal
ance; and whereas the prime minister 
has said that the most, vigorous effort is 
vitally necessary; therefore, be it re
solved that this meeting call upon the 
government of Canada to take the neces
sary steps to put into effect the militia 
act for the purpose of keeping up the 
strength of the fighting forces of Canada 
at home and overseas.”

Tills resolution was moved by Mrs. 
Campbell Mclvor and seconded by Mrs. 

j G. G. S. Lindsay, at the first of a series 
I of patriotic gatherings to be held under 
! the auspices of the Women’s Emergency 
I Corps, at the Parkdale Collegiate Insti
tute, Toronto, the other evening.

While the meeting was attended by 
only about twenty people, none of whom 
was eligible for military service, the ad
dresses by Mrs. Lindsey and Sergt-Ma
jor A. E. Lowery, a returned soldier, 
were none the less earnest and enthusi
astic. Both called upon the government, 
In the strongest terms possible, to enforce 
some form of conscriptiqp, and to do so 
at once.
Stinging Scorn for Slackers.

Mrs. Lindsay began lier remarks by 
referring to a tablet that was recently 
unveiled in St. James’ Cathedral to the 
late Lieut. Wm. P. Jarvis, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Aemiiius Jarvis, who lost his 
life at the second battle of Ypres. Re
ferring to his gallantry, Mrs. Lindsey 
asked: “Are we to forget such heroism ? 
Are we to accept such sacrifices, and not 
step forward to take their places? No
thing can fill the void in the aching | 
hearts of their loved ones, but someone 
can fil the gaps in the ranks occasioned 
by their sacrifice. Is Canada going to 
quit because of the lamentable yellow 
streak of the slacker? The day of the 
volunteer has passed. Bring in conscrip
tion ! There are too many young skulk-1 

j ers keeping the home fires burning while ; 
their brothers bleed for them.”
Returned Soldiers as Electors.

tiergt.-Major Lowery was of the opin-1 
ion that the slacker had better recon- 

i aider his decision, and enlist, if lie wisli- 
: ed to maintain his position after the war. 
Returned soldiers would be so strong in 
numbers after the war that they could 
elect their own representatives to par
liament if they desired, lie stated. The 
veteran will replace the shirker. He must 
have the job.

Mrs. Campbell Mclvor, who presided, 
reminded the speaker that the women 
now had the vote, and that they would 
back up the returned soldiers. “Wc | 

I haven’t got conscription because of poli- 
f lies,’ ’she added.

Corduroy Sale
Value $1.00 yd. Special 59c yd.

Over 2,000 Yards on Sale

Voile and Organdy Bioires j
Values to $1.50..........................Sale $1.00;

Navy Serges
Sale Prices

New Voile and Organdy Waists to be 69c. yt.rd Navy Serge.... Sale 55c. yard 
sold this week at the factory price in or- 85c. yt rd Navy Serge.... Sale 65c. yard

Velvets. An „,de, riven yee, ~ MgS
when prices were much lower than today. | $1.90 yard Navy Serge..,. Sale $1.50 yard
The colors on sale are myrtle, laurel, hunt- ( ambric and Ginfi'ham House "Widtiji 40 to 54 inch—Fast Indigo Dye. 
ers’ green, tabac, cinnamon, nigger j ~ 6
brown Alice, saxe, electric, sapphire ! LireiScS
marine, light and dark navy, slate, dread
nought, grey, cardinal, crimson, rose, 
black, white and ivory. We have several 
boxes of each shade ; but there will be a 
rush, so don’t delay.

«
New 27 and 24 inch Corduroy Silk Pile

Factory Cotton
V&ljne 15c yd. Sale 12 1 2c yd.

Decial Unbleached Cotton is full 
wide, very heavy and free from 

suitable for many household pur-

Valres to $2.50..., Sale $1.00 each
One Hundred House Dresses—a manu

facturer’s clearing line—to be sold at the 
cost of material. Light, medium and dark 36 inch

dressing

This

colorings. Sizes 34 to 42 in.
poses.

Girls' and Women's Striped 
Flannelette Drawers

Sale 15c. pair
Fine Swiss Embroidery 

Flouncing
Reg. Value 75c yd. :$ble 49c yd.
Two hundred and fifty yards of beauti

ful Flouncings, 25 and 27 inches wide, 
prettily worked on fine Swiss Muslin, in a 
variety of combination eyelet and other 
effects. Vale 75c. yard.... Sale 49c. yard

Women's Heavy Silk Fleeced 
Hose

Value 35c pr. Sale 25c pr.
Sizejis 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 inch

Sample Curtain Corners
Values to 75c ea. Sale 10c to 39c ea.

These are an English manufacturers’ 
set of Lace Curtain samples, suitable for 
small windows, etc. Every pattern differ
ent, though some will match up very well. 
The regular value of these Lace Curtains 
from stock is $1.50 to $7.50 per pair. 
White, ivory and ecru. Don’t delay, as 
there is always a great demand for these 
Ourtain Corners.

Value 35c. pair
Only 15 dozen to sell

Sale of Silk Hosiery
Slight Defects.

Values to $1.00 pair
Fifty dozen of Ladies’ Black Silk Hose 

at less than half price. Slight defects in 
every pair. All sizes.

Bale 36c. pair

Colored Print Waists
Value 75c, each...................Bale 50c. each

Sizes 34 to 42 inch.

Bungalow Aprons
Value 69c ea. Sale 50c ea.

Made of fast color English Prints, full 
length, with front pocket and strap to 
button across back. This Apron covers 
the entire dress, and can be slipped on 
and off in a second. Fifteen different pat
terns to seleel from, in light and mid. and dust ruffle. Grey and white stripe, j 50 inch

52 inch

Black and White Check 
Dress Goods

Women's Wash Underskirts
Bale 69c. eachValues 75c,

Made of good strong duck with flounce 40 inch Bale 36c. yard 
Sale 46e. yard 
Sale 96c. yardi Lengths 38 to 42 inch.colors.

/. CHESTER BROWN
32-36 King Square Next imperia Theatre I

<

HAVE YOU SEEM

Sunday Evening Lantern Pictures
in ST. LUKE'S CHURCH?

THE CITY-WIDE MISSION S

1917
The following Suggestions to Visitors will be placed in the 

hands of every worker on Home Visitation Day, and are now 
published in order to assist the public to rightly understand the 
plan and purpose of this effort :

1— Be sure you know accurately the limits of your territory.

2— Your own church is your headquarters. AH visitors wfll 
meet in their own church (except when otherwise an
nounced) at 1.30 p. m. on Visitation Day for their supplies 
and final directions. Provide your own pencil.

3— Wear your badge. Go two and two, except when by choice 
it may be necessary to go singly to overtake the work.

4— Visit every home regardless of class or creed. Do not vish 
stores or offices. People are recorded in their homes—where 
they sleep.

i
5— Remember you are to secure record of families, boarders and 

employes (in the home) and their church relationships. You 
are to have in mind, too, “our soldiers boys,” especially the 
“returned soldier.” Try and make record'full and accurate. 
Write legibly.

6— The card of greeting and invitation are provided for Non- 
Roman Catholic homes, etc. In the case of Roman Catholic 
homes, you will simpy record the name, note the church re
lationship and pass on, having made inquiry, however,, as to 
any Non-Roman Catholic boarders or employes (in the 
home.)

7— Be coutreous, tactful, kindly. Avoid argument or anything 
of a sectarian character. You represent the undivided 
church and your greetings must be in kind.

8— When your work has been completed, come back to your 
church headquarters. If not otherwise arranged for, the vis
itors will make, or help in making, summary of their own 
visitation. Here again be accurate. The total for the con
gregation is sent to District headquarters.

9— Your work is an important link in a great chain of kindly 
effort on behalf of the churches, the homes, the strangers, 
the shut-ins, the forgotten folks. Make your link strong 
and beautiful. “Do all in the name of the Lord Jesus.’!

THE DAY OF THE GLAD HEART AND THE GLAD HAND
Meet Courtesy and Kindness With Courtesy and Kindness

Service» tt and l
Bible School 

t9 O'clock

Union St,
near

Prince IV nu

EH

*

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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OLD FOLKS NEED 
“CASCARETS” FOR 

LIVER, BOWELS^

FOOD SOURING IN ' pave road to peace^ AT IMPERIAL COUNCIL
i

It Works! Try It
Tells how to, loosen a sore, ? 

tender corn so It lifts 
out wlthbut lain.

STQMtCH CMISES 
■GESTION, GIS

MIUTIA FOR HOME DEFENCE Premier Lloyd-George Outlines Programme of 
Epoch-Making Meetings to be Held in British 
Metropolis this Month and Next

2 I

l i '
T

I
Ottawa, March lé—The long awaited announcement From the government 

M to plane for mobilising the militia forces of Canada for a home defence army Good news spreads rapidly and drug-

active militia to begin at once military training under militia ra s pay (.orn ijftg out with the fingers,
training will begin next month, with two evenings per week and one attemoo Agk at any pharmacy for a quarter 
per week. ’ ounce of freesone, whlcli will cost very

,, »a s
teer for the Canadian expeditionary force and are drafted for overseas. You apply just a few drops on the

The active militia men will constitute a home defence army, potentially tcllder> ^ng com and instantly the 
available later if necessary for overseas Service, and they will release at once for soreness is relieved, and soon the corn is 

.. cnnnn r j i who are now retained in Canada, so shriveled that It 11 ts out without
The scheme is supplementary 'to the present recruiting ««ort. for the ex- ^ ^“flamest

peditionary force, which will continue as at present. It is based entirely on tne efen jrritates thc a(1 joining tissue, 
voluntary system, and is invoked by order-in-council. The militia act has not j This discovery will prevent thousands 
been applied in order to càll men out. In essence it is an attempt to reorganize of deaths annually from lockjaw and 
and faring up to strength the Canadian militia force, fill up the depleted urban and infection heretofore resulting from the 

rural regiments, and keep them in training on full pay during the summer, or 
at long ai considered necessary.

It is not the intention to interfere un- ^^^“ry^tre^ll paired

of volunteers for the active mtiitia.
For the coming month of limited train

ing the pay allowed for the three weekly 
drills will be the usual militia rate of 
fifty cents per parade. In May, when 
the men go into camp, they will draw 
51 per day, with separation allowance 
of $18 per month for married men and 
proportionate allowances tor officers ac
cording to rank.

3
Salts, Calomel, Pills, Act Oft 

Bowels Like Pepper Acts 
in Nostrils

“Pape's Diapepsin" ends all 
ach distress ia five 

X munîtes |

stem- {Special Correspondence of the Toronto 
Globe)

London, March 1.—The following 
; statement by David Lloyd George, the 
i prime minister of Great Britain, has 

Wonder what upset your stomach— I been issued regarding the sittings of the 
which portion of the food did the dam- war council of the empire, which is about 
age—do you? Well, don't bother.1 If to assemble in London, and which will 
your stomach is in a revolt; if sour, be in session for the greater part of the 
gassy and upset, and what you just ate months' of March and'April: 
has fermented into stubborn lumps; head | “j regard this council as marking thc 
dlssy and aches; belch gases_and acids beginning of a new epoch in the his- 
and eructate undigested food; breath tory of the empire. There will, of course 
foul, tongue coated—just take a little be domestic questions which each part 
Pape’s Diapepsin and in Sve minutes you of the empire must settle for itself; ques- 
wonder what became of tjie indigestion tiong sucb as recruiting in the United 
and distress. : Kingdom or home législation. Such do-

M illion» of men anal women today mcgflc matters will be our only rcserva- 
know that it Is needles^ to have a bad ; ti but we propose that everything else 
stomach. A little Dtopepâta occasionally shal’, be g0 on the table.
Imps this deUcate “The fate of the German colonies is
they e«t their favorite . one obvious question, but there are many

questions of equal moment, all difficult 
I£ IhWMnn problems, connected witi, the making of

your liberal limit ™bne.U‘°" ,. f peace, to be thrashed out. The war
remeihber “the^^^ll mtt VM the empire will be clearly de.u, 
harmless relief is Pape’S /Diapepsin cd and of great importimce in what I 
which costs only fifty cent» for a large , may call the preparation or peace, 
case at drug stores. Itfl truly wonder- will involve not only demobilization, but 
ful-lt digests food and sets things such post-war questions as the ml*ra£l°n 
straight, so gentie and easily that it is I of our people to other parts of the era- 
really astonishing. Pleaaf, far yqiir 6ake, pire» the settlement of soldiers on the 
don't go on and on Witii a weak, dis- land, commerce and industry, 
ordered stomach; if* so|unnecessary. Precedents Must Break

^ - —--------------- “In these days we cannot hesitate be-
cause we are breaking precedents. The 
empire has thrown itself heart and soul 
into the war and we should be failing in 
our duty if we did not take every pos
sible step to see that its leaders get to
gether from time to time.

“It seems to us and impossible and un
democratic proposition to think that the 
overseas nations should raise and place 
in the field armies containing an enor
mous proportion of their best manhood 
and not want to have a say, and a real 
say, in determining the use to which they 
are to be put. That is why one of the 
first acts of the new government was to 
ask the premiers of the overseas domin
ions to. come over not to a formal im
perial conference, but to sit in the ex
ecutive cabinet of the empire.' That is

why we have arranged for a represen
tative of India, which has rendered in
valuable service to our common cause, 
to be present also.
Five Democracies in One

’j.

ÏK Enjoy Life ! Don'. S ay Biliou*
democracies from all parts of one em- Sick, Headachy and
pire cannot shed their blood and tree- " . «
surfe, with a heroism and disregard for UXJnStipatea
the cost which has been beyond all
praise, without leaving memories of com- ___
radeship and great accomplishment *^et a 10-eent box , ,
which will never die. Of this I am! , Most old people must give to the bow-certain! the peoples of the empire will1 ^ômS°“onstipatton.^Th^ condition ti 
have found a unity in war such as never ' , jt Just M natural aa
existed before-a unity not only m his- ^"e"ryold ^ to ^alk tiowiy. For 
tory, but of purpose. What practical . t'k»change in the organization of the em- \8 never so active a, yorfh The
pire that will mean I will not venture to mu8d” are le” el“t,c' And the bow' 
predict.

“We stand at this moment on thc 
verge of the greatest liberation the world 
has seen since the French revolution. I

overseas

suicidal habit of cutting corns.

STEP TOWARDS7 els are muscles. ;
. So all old people need Cascarets. One 
might aa well refuse to aid weak eyes. 

! .with glasses as to neglect this gentle aid1 
...... , , . , to weak bowels- The bowels must be,am certain that the peoples who have Mtlve. Thlt to important at all

stood togeUier and staked hterally every- ^ much as at fifty,
thing in order to bring about that libera- ^ not\ tlroe for harsh physics, 
tlon are going to find some way of per- | ^ occasionally whip the bowels1
petuatmg that unity afterwards on an Q ^^ty. But a lash can’t be used 
equal baas. There will be much for I day. What the bowels of the.
them to do, The peace terms will lie ("y need j, a gentle and natural tonic^
only the. beginning. One that can be constantly used without

After they are satisfactorily arrnng- harm Tbe oniy auch tonic is Cascarets, 
ed we shall have to set to work to build lend th_ ^ only 10 cents per box atj
up that ordered freedom and fraternity . d ltore. They work while youi
which Is the only security < for human 3 "
peace and progress, and which militar- 

has destroyed, and it is certain that
25 Ï2Z p..™ «„*»., -a
that militarism will take a leading share 
in building that new earth which they 
have made possible by their sacifice.”

duly with Industrial or agricultural labor 
requirements.

The National Service registration 
scheme will be utilized in determining 
what men shall be allowed to join the 
home defence army. Local tribunals 
will be formed for this purpose. If it is 
deemed that anyone could do better na
tional service by remaining at his pres
ent occupation he will not be accepted 
for the home army. The same tests of

(Toronto (plobe.)
An outpost action 

and equity was fought 
when a bill to grant 
privilege of lessening 
products iu proportion to the tax on 
land was rejected by i: solid government 
majority. Mr. Ham, Liberal member for 
South Brant, introduced tbe measure,

— it. /~\r. d l' and the privilege or power was made 
1 he 1 rouble IS Urten rxeelly conditional on a two- birds vote of the

Cl X/ «... n____ municipal council or i majority vote of
Ot. Vitus Uance—UO the tax-payers.. The bUl aimed at a

NI -.i NJnwlwt It slight advance toward a reform that will
. K somedayldleve tear kind of the curse

Many a child has been called awkward, of Involuntary - idlenes! and wipe out the
Return Of Ambassador Gerird has been punished in school for not keep- reproach-of the failun of. productive in-rxeturn VI cxmoessaaoi vj«r« u gtiU or for dropping things when the vention to lighten the burden of human

Leads ta Speculation Retarding trouble was really St. Vitus Dance. This I toil. It will end:the-involuntary poverty 
, , . disease may appear at any age, but is : of the capable and its train of evils and

f ate el British in German Hards most common between the ages of six Vices. The possibility of profit from the
«nd fourteen years. It is caùsed by thin idle or partly idle ho dmg of ^

• , blood which fails to carry sufficient blight on all productif e effort, lt dnves
Savannah, Ga., Match 14.—The Flor- nourishment to the nerves, and the child men to the remote wi lerness,

Ida East Coast HaUway deUvered Am-.becomes r^tless and twitching of the ^ ‘̂nd wMn “es! 
bassador Gerard and his party to the muscles and jer g struggle against want/ It prompts thc
Atiantic Coast Line at Jacksonville this I ^abk to 'hold any thing or feed itself. ^^t'wS impo'lSlerabte'bur- 
ufternoon almost on schedule time which St. Vitus Dance is cured by buUding up P« th ‘ wo,k‘r ^ ufe_ thus forcing 
showed that it had been going some the blood. The most successful treat- the crowded city to struggle
during the night for the huge pile of ment is to remove the child from all fm the Opp0rtunlties for productive 
baggage that had to be handled at Key mental excitement, stop school work and WQrk It perpetually le! sens these oppor- 
West held up the getaway from the first give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These tunities by suppressin;, with a land 
American port for nearly two hours. pjns renew the blood supply, strengthen boom_ cvery prosperous expansion. Al

and cities the nerves, and restore the child to per- though this basic evil ind injustice has 
through which the returning ambassa- fect health. Here is proof of their power 1 iong been rec0gnized, t is only within 
dor has passed today have turned out to cure. Mrs. S. Sharpe, Oakville, Ont., the past forty years thi it reformers have 
with crowds and brass bands to wel- says. “When my uaughter was nine j dearly realized the possibility of curing 
come him. f years old she was attacked with St. Vitus it by a reasonable syst :m of taxation, a

The announcement that Mr. Gerard is Dance. She was sent to a sanatorium system that would impose a burden in
preparing a book which will be published wbcre sbe remained for nine weeks,with- ; comparably lighter thah is now Imposed 
as soon as he can complete It and in out any benefit. Indeed when we by non-producing holders and pre-empt- 
which he will deal with Germany and brought her home she was as helpless as ors. It is only necessary to cease treat- 
German conditions and the lessons for a baby i got a supply of Dr. Williams’ ing the man of productive enterprise or
the United States, has brought a flood plnk palg ^ continue giving her half industry as an enemy of society n? 116/ CTT..' .a;’ **V • 1—
of telegrams from the publishing Dater- m after each meal for several months, ing him in the guise cf taxation, and to A SpIpfTinn
nlty to him all wànting first show at : w^cn ghe had fully recovered and has take for public purposes, in lieu of all ^ ^ JElgUIOII
the new manuscript. Mr. Gerard wasj^ had a symptom of the trouble ‘SJ*,™J*£2 W that *ny phy-
not a little pleased at this convincing , gjnce „ private individuals by virtue of noil-pro- Mlwonttil'who wardd deny
evidence of the interest in the sermon Y ' can et Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills du£t‘ve ow"ershS- there is a good big legitimate field where-
l.e has to preach. through any dealer in medicine or by d J^n^Sul stul tye av«^ in « good liniment proves a welcome
Fate of the Prisoners mail at 50 cents a box or six boxe!, for “ig incUned to s rttle all such ques- and powerful ally. When need arises,

$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine ^s in a few minJ es orlmmds.9 But therefore, it is only a question of wise
Co.. Brockville. Ont. th°e most superficial can be made to see flection on the part of the purchaser

the benefits of a tac that stimulates, If he obtains a liniment that can be used
compared with g tax that discourages- mtemaUy for coughs, colds, sore throat,
a Tax on site values is compared with a cramps, chills, etc., and externally for
tax on the productsJof labor and pro- sprains, strains, ipuscnlar rheumatism,
ductlve enterprise, it is by measures varibus achcs v, pains, and almost any
of this nature .that tic stronghold of rt- soreness, he if twice fortified against
action and bnrdeoso ne privilege e»ti be many of tiie common ailments that all
attacked. " \ flesh is heir to.. For over 100 years

Johnson’s Anojlypé' Liniment has prov
ed to be just such a double value lini
ment. This prescription of Dr. Abner 
Johnson’s, an erstwhile old family phy
sician, has attained its enviable record 
on its wonderful merit, As a tribute to 
its remarkable healing, soothing and 
penetrating qualities thousands of grate
ful users speak of Johnson’s Auodyne 
Uniment as “an angel in disguise.”

between privilege 
in the legislature 

municipalities the 
t|ie tax on labor

/

NERVOUS CHILDRENPrisoners May 
Face Starvation

sleep.
/

TRADES AND | LX 1

LABOR COUNCIL

ism

garrison and field artillery; Medical 
Corps; draf^ Infantry.French-Conadions; 
Railway Construction personnelAt the regular meeting Of the Trades 

and Labor Council, heldf In Labor Hall 
last night, the council endorsed the re
port of the assessment commission, anc 
John Kemp was elected to represent the 
council at the Win-the-Wa* Convention 
which is to be held in Montreal earl; 
next month. An /organization committee 
was elected as follows: C. H. Stevens, sr. 
John Kemp, J. Britain, Hugh Beck, Fred 
V. Belyea. Edward McGinnis was 
elected president, John Kent vice-presi
dent and J. L. Sugrue was re-elected sec
retary, and A. P. Saunders treasurer. A 
communication was read from the Syd
ney council asking for information re
garding workingmen’s car fare. It is un
derstood they intend to attempt to secure 
special fare for working men. Delegates 
from the freight handlers from: West St. 
John were seated. They are Edward 
McGinnis, John WaoCd, James Britain, 
Charles Amos, and William McDonald. 
The council endorsed the proposition ad
vocated by the Single Tax Association 
of Canada. J. L. Sugrue will probably 
represent the New Brunswick Federation 
of Labor, of which lie Is president, at 
the Win-the-War Convention in Mont-

SUPREWE COURT JUDGMENTS
Fredericton, X. B., March 16—Argu

ment was completed this afternoon be
fore the appeal division, supreme court, 
in the case at John Palmer Co., Ltd., vs. 
Palmer, McLellan (Jo., 
siders. >

In the case of McCormack vs. Gallag
her, argument also was completed, P. J. 
Hughes for the appeal and James Frie], 
contra. Court considers.

Judgment also was given in five cases. 
All had been argued before Chief Jus
tice Sir Ezekiel McLeod, Judge Grimmer 
and Judge White.
, Gordon vs. Sine: Judge Grimmer 
read judgment of the court. Appeal 
dismissed with costs.

Arnolds vs. British Colonial Fire In
surance Cb.: Judge White and Judge 
Grimmer read judgment of the court. 
Appeal dismissed with costs.

Trafton vs. Desehthes : Judge Grim
mer read judgment of court. Verdict 
entered for the plaintiff for $50 and ap
peal dismissed with costs.

Culligan vs. The Graphic, Umited: 
Judge White read dissenting judgment. 
Chief Justice Sir Ezekiel McLeod and 
Judge Grimmer read judgment of the 
court, appeal dismissed with costs. This 
was an action for libel brought by Ar
thur Culligan, eXfM. P. P., against the 
Campbellton Graphic, in which a verdict 
was brought in for the plaintiff.

Clinch & Jardine vs. the Prescott 
Lumber Company, Umited: Judge 
White and Judge Grimmer read judg
ment; Chief Justice McLeod delivered 
oral judgment. Appeal dismissed with 
costs. In this case the plaintiffs sued 
to obtain a commission on $75,000 the 
price paid for property of the defendant 
company for Vhiéh the plaintiffs secured 
a purchaser. The verdict for the plain
tiff is sustained.

I

Ltd. Court con-

Says She Suffered 
for Many Years

THEN DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS 
CURED HER KIDNEY TROUBLES

Several of the towns

Mrs. Felix Ascah Found No Relief in 
Doctors or Hospital Treatment, but 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Brought a.Speedy 
Cure.

Haldimand, Gaspe Co., Que., March 
16.—(Special.)—Mrs. Felix Ascah is tell
ing her numerous friends here that her 
complete recovery from kidney disease 
from which she suffered for years ti due 
to the splendid work of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. '

“My trouble started from a strain,” 
Mrs. Ascah says. “I suffered for years. 
I was attended by a doctor and was also 
treated at a hospital. I suffered from 
stiffness in the joints. I had a bitter 
taste, especially In the morning, and at 
times was subject to severe headaches. 
I had a pressure and often a sharp pain 
at the top of my head and my skin itch
ed and burned at night.

“Neither from the doctor nor at the 
hospital did I get any permanent relief. 
Then I started to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Fills and two bolxes did me so much 
good I feel like recommending them to 
everyone who has kidney trouble.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure sick kid
neys. Cured kidneys strain all the im 
purities, all the seeds of disease, out of 
the blood. That makes good health all 
over
are so enthusiastic in regard to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

ÿ

There is one phase of the effects of 
the rupture of relations between the 
United States and Germany to whicli 
not as much attention has been paid as bands, that kind of retaliation might, be 
might be. That is the effect on thc sit- |nade very effective. But there is always 
nation of the 40,000 or more British the great difficulty that Germany has 
prisoners of war and interned civilians not the suppijes with which to increase 
in Germany. As part of the British ration British prisoners whereas 
interest in his care Mr. Gerard was ocr j England has the food to give to her 
cupied in doing all he could for the, German captives. It is the practically 
amelioration of the condition of the Bnt- unanlmous opinion of the American ex- 
ishers especially as to food and clothing. rts who have been working in the 
The rupture of relations not only leaves German prison camps that if it were not 
the interests of these Britishers in new for the food parCels sent to the British 
hands at a very critical juncture, but re- prisoners by their friends in England 
moves from Germany one of the agencies and the committees organized for that 
for their relief which has proved very the prisoners would be facing
efficient, that is the Y. M. C. A. orga- gjow but sure starvation. If the Brlt- 
nization which was making itself mark- igh prjsoners were the only ones the Gcr- 
edly helpful in many of the prison mang have the roatter would be much

less difficult, but it is going to be a 
mighty hard matter to give better food 
to the forty thousand British prisoners 
when they have nearly two million other 
prisoners to whom they are under the 
same obligations.

Pending the effort to force Germany to 
improve the rations of the British pris
oners -it is urged that the amount of 
food sent from England be increased and 
the distribution of it better organized. 
As sent now it goes to named individ
uals with the inevitable result that men 
who have no friends at home looking 
out for them are without packages. 
There is urgent demand for a great 
improvement in this respect and for a 
radical readjustment of the method of 
shipping food as well as for increase in 
the quantity sent. _____________

HOLY CROSS DEGREE
FOR JO:IN McCORMACK Troops Across Safely

Ottawa, March 16—It is officially an
nounced, through the chief press censor 
office, that the following troops arrived 

the body. That’s why those cured safely in England:
Balance of the 280th Forestry Battal

ion; No. 1 Section Skilled Railway Em-

Worcéster, March 
ed at Holy Crçss Co 
features of commencement will be the 
conferring of a degree on John McCor
mack, Irish tenor, w 10 has taken a live
ly interest In the col ege aiid its work.

Just what degree irUl.be conferred on 
Mr. McCormack has not been determin
ed. It was also ai nouneed that Rev. 
Dr. William H. Goggin, pastor of St. 
Paul’s church in AS oreester, has given 
$1,000 .to the Holy Cross diamond jubi
lee fund-.

17.—It is announc- 
lege that one of the

THE WANT 
Aa WAYOSE

camps.
Close to Starvation

TT

The food question is of course 
most important. It may be said Ain thc 
highest authority that the British pris
oners are now on a diet that is close to 
starvation and Mr. Gerard’s official re
port on the matter is very likely to be 
followed by an organized demand from 
England that Germany be compelled to 
better the ration for British prisoners or 
have German prisoners in England fed 
on exactly the same diet. As there are 
more German prisoners in English camps 
than there are Britishers in German

the

BRITAIN- CALLS TO CANADA- V

THE FARMBREAK WHISKY’S GRIP
ON YOUR LOVED ONES

THE FACTORY
She must have Food— À

Drunkards will t-U you with tears of 
sincerity that they dolnot ivunt to drink. 
The craving coming from the inflamed 
membranes of the stdmach drives them 
to it.

Alcura wtil soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that is 
ruining your home and 
wise kind husband or 
It costs only $1.00 per 
not cure or benefit aftei 
wiU be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 is tasi eless and can be 
given secretly in Tea, Coffee or food-

Th„ll„,Ad„.to,.olG,..t,Polie, *
Reporter ---- Some Seasatioiai Alcura can .now be] obtained at our
_ ~ store. Ask for Free I iooklet telling all I
Scenes about it and give A cura a trial. E. i

Clinton Brown, 217 Union street, St. 
John, N. B.

for her Armies in the Field—for her Workers in the Factory—in 
the Munition plant—in the Shipyard—in the Mine.?*■

» THERE’S DANGER IN SIGHT-BUT YOU CAN HELP
IfiOOD VARIETY BILL 

AT UNIQUE THEATRE
stealing an other- 
father from you. 
box and if it does 
a trial the money

You Can—
help thwart Germany’s desperate sub
marine throat on the high seat.

Do you Know—
that the rapidly rising price of food stuffs 
means that the World’s reserve supply is 
getting small ? ^

Doÿou Know—
that/a world-wide famine can only be 
averted by increasing this supply ?

Do You Know—
that a “ food famine ” would be a worse 
disaster to the Empire and her Allies than 
reverses in the Field ?

I

Few People 
Know This

Large doses of pills for 
the Brer are not as ef
ficient as small doses.
The big dose purges its 
way through the sys
tem fast, but does not 
cleanse thoroughly.
The small dose 
acts gently on 
and gives it just the slight 
help it needs to do its own 
work, and do it well.
Take one pill regularly, 
until you know you are 
all right

You Can—
do this by helping to make every bit of 
land in Canada produce—the very last 
pound of food stuffs of which it is capable.

and Remember—
that no num can say that ht has fully done 
his part—who having land—be it garden 
patch, or farm, or ranch—fails to make it 
produce food to its utmost capacity.

Every desire for thrill», sensation, com
edy and education will be gratified by 
seeing the programme at the Unique, for 
it contains plenty of diversion and vari
ety to appeal to everybody. The House 
of Secrets, is the -caption of this week's 
adventure of Grant, Police Reporter. 
This series has caught on in great style 
in St. John as each individual produc
tion merits nothing hut warm praise. 
They— are bright, gingery, complete 
stories issued in one reel, doing avvuy 
with unnecessary padding. A thrilling 
escapade is pictured weekly wherein the 
daring exponent of sensational scenes, 
George Larkin, performs some wonderful 
feats. This week’s installment contains 
a daring, death-defying leap from the 
top of a building to the telegraph wires, 
suspended above the street. The Rex 
company appear In a very interesting 
sociological play entitled Behind the 
Curtain, while the Pathe educational de
partment contributed an excellent split 
reel, the first part being devoted to the 
industry of making matches and the sec
ond part to a journey through some of 
thc islands of Japan. The latter was 
beautifully colored in natural tints. Miss 
Billie Rhodes and other well known 
Christie comedians were seen in a lively 
farce, The Gay Deceiver, rounding out 
one of the best programmes that the 
Unique has had for some time. The 
Purple Mask will be shown Monday as 
usual.

Bright hàppy 
Babies

■

—are always hi althy babies. 
Mothers everyv rhere are en
thusiastic in th :ir praise of 
Woodward’s fur the simple 
ailments of infan ts and young 
children.

■
(if right) 
the liver,

1
1I

“No matter what difficulties may 
face us, the supreme duty of every 
man on the land is to use every thought 
and every energy in the direction of 
producing more—and still more."

Martin £urrM—Minuter of Agriculture.

■
WOODWARD’S 

g GRIPE WATER
1,helps build bright, benny babies— g|

I—and co itented. It re
lieves ai d prevents Con- 

I vulsiona Gripes, Wind,
I Acidity etc.,and ie par

ticular!) valuable during 
the per od of teething.
The yoi ngect infant can 
take it with perfect 

j safety. Doctors and 
-------Nurses endorse Wood

ward's. — j
At All Druggists » ! j

Canadian Agent.
J H. F. llTCHla * Co.,1 ,td..Toronto, Ont. g

■ The Department invites every one desiring 
information on any subject relative to Farm 
and Garden, to writi

l ■genuine bears Signature 
/^r«« a <

Colorless face» often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter's Iron Pills
will help this condition.

INFORMATION bureau

DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OTTAWA

Food is our 
life fuel

'

TPHE proper food, ]
A well digested, is what , 

makes our life go on. We j 
eat enough, but do we 
digest enough ? Do we 
obtain all the nutriment 
our body needs from the 
food we eat? Nine times I 
out of ten when you feel 
“run down,” .depressed, 1 
you can trace the cause to 
this fact. You are not 
securing all the nutriment 
your body needs from the 
food you cat.
What you need le extra 
food—or rather the neces
sary elements of the food 
you eat to replenish the 
waste that is constantly 
taking place. You need 
the force and energy pro- v- 
ducing power of protelds 
and phosphorus,the essen- 
tial elements of the brain 
and nerve tissues.
In fact you need Sanageo 
because Sanagen consist»/ 
of the life-giving protelds 
of pore fresh milk combined with 
organic phosphorus, the two 
vital needs of the body—tbe very 
elements yourtired brain and ex
hausted nerves are starving tor.

Sanagen is not a drag—a stimu
lant, but a highly concentrated 
food. Start to-day and take it 
regularly with your meals.

Every druggist has *.

Cassim Limited, Lemxm. S.W. 4 
erP.O. BoxtSl.ToaoüTo; Ont.

13 <e#Wf-------
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THESE
FARM PRODUCTS 

ARE NEEDED 
FOR EXPORT

WHEAT,
/ OATS,

BEEF,
BACON,

CHEESE,
EGGS,

BUTTER, 
POULTRY, 

BEANS & PEAS, 
WOOL, 

FLAX AND 
FLAX FIBRE, 

DRIED
VEGETABLESBRITAIN appeals to CANADA

THE NEAREST PRODUCER OF STAPLE FOODS

India and Argentina are more than twice the distance away and 
Australia more than four times.

2S28 MILES
Canada to Britain
India & Argentina to Britain
Australia to Britain

•000 Mi LES

11800 Miles1
—v-**

îF
=

ft
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ma
j married Giovanni, the fourth son 
; Prince del Drago of Italy, and grandson 
of Maria Christina, Dowager Queen of 
Spain, has been sued in the supreme 

I court for $3,000,000 damages by her 
i daughter, Mrs. Pauline Schmid Murray, 
on the ground that she_ has deliberately 
wrecked financially the Lion Brewery, 
at 108th street and Columbus avenue, of 
which Mrs. Murray will be the sole 
owner on the (leatli of Mrs. del Drago. i 

The suit is based on alleged negligent 
and wrongful acts committed by Mrs. 
del Drago as president of the brewery 
corporation, which was founded by lier 
first husband, Joseph Schmid, and Eman
uel Bemheimer sixty years ago and of j 
which she acquired control by buying j 
out the interest of Mr. Bemheimer ill- 
1903.

EERY PRINCESS 
SUED FOR $3,000,000:

mm
:

jjmmirfjUlHUmimlimHIinHtmitUilH.t |mm1aaima.umiii.MiilmIUi.iUnan miiaiiiiiUHiiniiiiui

1 : If
MSIMGHLI tm itenntf

Daughter Of Joseph Schmid Wants 
Reform In Management

Business Ruined, She Say* — Declares 
^Profits Have Ceased Through Mia- 
yaianagement, Graft and Antiquated 

Methods

. ;
i %

'IVODR thirty-two teeth
* are thirty-two reasons 

why you should uzc Calox
0::y~cr.Tooth Powder. Oxy
gon is nature’s great puri
fier. It. kills the g^rrrs of 
diseaco. Purîücs tho mouth 
and breath and. he!33 to ar
rest docay of tho tooth.

recommend Calox

<S*5^

(New York Times 1 
Mrs. Josephine del Drago, sometimes, 

referred to as Princess del Drago, who Mrs. de! Drago formed a corpor-

jf>/ri

MUSIC i« !9 L\2:c. 50c.

(fOSSE?
THE OXYGEN J* 

X----- -^TOOTH POWDER
McKesson a robbins. *«T.rk i

i I

Lessons. An Undisputed Leader in its Price Class is the New McLaughlin D-Four 35

35 HORSE POWER 
106 INCH WHEEL BASE '
4 INCH TIRES

» d-M
McLaughlin-Buick Valve-in-Head 

Engine

Genuine Leather Upholstering 

FULL "U" DOORS-EXTRA WIDE 
DELCO STARTING and LIGHTING TONNEAU SEAT-48 Inches Wide

Incorporated
Don’t miss this extraordinary opportunity! Learn to play, BY NOTE, 
your favorite musical instrument and get all your instruction free. This 
startling offer is made to advertise our school and our wonderful new, 
easy method for teaching music by mail. >
Over 200,000 successful students. By our . sy

i
+-

-,
vation after she had acquired the I lem- 

heimer interest, and through lier position 
as executrix of her husband’s estate she 
elected herself president and made her 
attorney, George E. Mott, treasurer. Mrs. 
Murray was made a director, but al egos 
in lier complaint that she has been de
nied any voice in the management of the 
business. She names Mr. Mott cc 
dendant, with her mother and allleges 
that her mother’s acts have been com
mitted on the advice of Mr. Mott.

While Mrs. del Drago and Mr. llott 
have filed no formal denial in the \ su
preme court, they insist that the chai-ges 
of waste and mismanagement arc untrue. 
Mr. Mott said he had resigned as treas
urer and that his resignation has bten 
accepted.

Mrs. Murray, who is the wife of Hugh 
A. Murray, a former broker and mem
ber of Flower & Co., alleges that when 
her father died, in 1889, lie had a half 
interest, in the brewing business and in 
the realty occupied by the brewing plifnt 
at 108th street and Columbus avenue, 
which was subject only to a mortgage 
for $160,000. His will left a life inter
est in a third of the property to his 
widow, and the other two-thirds to his 
daughters, the plaintiff and her sister, 
Josephine, the entire property to go to 
the daughters on the death of their mo
ther. Joséphine died ’ in 1898 and her 
share of the estate went to her sister, the 
plaintiff.

Mrs. Murray alleges that between 
1889 and 1900 her mother received large 
sums as the Schmid share in the profits 
of the brewery, and extensive improve
ments were made to the plant, which 
were paid out of the business. She 
bought out. the Bemheimer interest for 
$1,400,000, mortgaging the property for 
$800,000 to make part of the paymrnt. 
Later, it is alleged, she bought back icr 
mortgage out of the profits of the busi
ness and claimed it as her property.

Mrs. Murray allégés that the defend
ants have failed to meet the encroach
ments of competitors and have lost val
uable customers, permitting much of the 
business to be taken by “the Rupirt 
brewery and Others for whom Mott las 
been acting and getting compensation.” 
She charges that “large sums have been 
lost by grafting, which is prevalent 
among the employes, and dishonest sub
ordinates have been permitted to remain 
ip charge.” .While other breweries have 
increased their sales in the last six yeilrs, 
Mrs. Murray says the defendants have 
so wasted the. business that the ailles 
have decreased $700,000 a year and the 
profits have entirely disappeared.

Mrs. Murray asks $8,000,000 damages 
on the ground that the plant was wi rth 
$4,000.000 in 1910, and is now valuer at 
only $1,000,000.

Giovanni del Prago, who married Mrs. 
Schitild and is now living with hei at 
the Hotel Gotham, first came to :his 
country to attend the wedding of C< unt 
"Boni Castellane and Anna Gould.

WONDERFUL
XTFWMSTHOD
1XL/W Learn at Home

Write for new catalogue describing new series of Roadsters, 5 and 7 
• passenger touring cars at prices from $895 up.I

. The McLaughlin motor car co„ Limited
-do OSHAWA, ONTARIO

PIONEER BUILDERS OF VALVE-IN-HEAD MOTORS CARS IN CANADA 
THE PRICE OF THIS MODEL WILL ADVANCE ON APRIL 1st, 1917.

you learn more rapidly than with a téacher at your
elbow. Amazingly simple. You learn quickly to play, ■HjjjH
by note, the Piano, Violin, 'Cello, Organ, Guitar,
Cornet, Mandolin, Banjo, Harp, Clarinet, Trombone, Piccolo, Flute, or eight- 
singing. Our conservatory lessons would cost you hundreds of dollars if you 
New York to personally attend our school. All free to you if you act quickly. No 

canvassing. No obligations of any kind. Only a few cents 
a week pays for the sheet music required for your lessons.

came to
I

, jî i What Oar Papils Say
“Since Vve been taking 

your lessons I re made over $60 
with my violin."

MELVIN FREELAND.
Macopin. N. J. 

started your les
sees I knew nothin s about the 
cornet or music, but now I can 
play alma* any plcceot music."

KA3SON SWAN. 
Denroar, Nova Scotia. 

"Your method Is splendid 
sad tar beyond my expectation. 
I will only be too glad to recom
mend your school

LEARN AT HOME/
MAIL THIS FREE COUPON-^/:;”:
This is y.our chance to realize your ambition— book. " Music
to become a musician. We fit your instruc- S Lessons by 
tion to your individual needs, whether * v MeV'" e*J>tain!n* 
beainner or advanced student. Think of S 
-he pleasure you will hare in the y i..,n h.» i. pi.y it. 
years to come through your ability 
to play—to entertain yourself and ^ -
friends. Don’t wait. Start now. * Mmmt 
before this offer expires. S 
Mail Coupon to day. ^ Address----------—

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Awt. eala-ca 22e Fifth «va, New York .

••WV» I

II-
’•
!■ ;
ito all my

S. WHAUMONTH,
Esq uiwait, Canada.

ili h

1/ u. a. school or music.
Dept. "523-08 686 fifth A»»., Hew Yarti I

£
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Sir

Every Ear Recognizes 
the Tonal Beauty of 

the Gourlay
Surely and instinctively even the 
ordinary ear appreciates the out
standing charm, the unassailable 
purity of tone that enriches every 

i Gourlay.
1 _ The beauty of every theme will 
I ‘ echo in your heart once you possess 

yourself of the Gourlay Piano to 
awaken it. f
Vibrant with sweet resonance, the 
tone of the Gourlay is recognized 
even by the untrained ear as some
thing indescribably different.
Hear the Gourlay—its enthralling 
beauty will convince you.

ARTHUR S. GODSOE 
LANDRY’S MUSIC STORE 

79 Germain St., $L John, N. B. . -

B-

MoLAUGHLIN MODEL D-FOUR-36 sm
$910 mf. o. b. OSHAWA

Set the Ntw Series ml the neererf McLaughlin Show Roams,r.
BRANCHES IN LEADING CITIES DEALERS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL SHOW ROOMS;
M : ■ ■

■-

140-144 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

□ nil man iumuinmi.il hi im.i.imHiimi»i«»ai»lllini«»«—liilln.
s ccncicCcLS r StarccCcsr’ct, »-

• • >H' ' "•
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LUCKY BLACK CAT.

Rifleman Appleby, of the Royal Irish 
Rifles, a Kingston man, lost his sight at 

I the front, besides being gassed and sev
erely wounded ill the head, and after 
months in England was sent to the h< me 
for blind soldiers at Bournbrook, Tor- 
qury. One Sunday recently he was a 
guest at dinner at a boarding house w len 
1 black Persian cat, which had bien 
usieep on the sofa, sprang on Applet y’s 
head, causing him to drop a glass he held 
in his hand on to a plate, both tie 
broken. “What a lovely Persian cat ! 
exclaimed the soldier when the animal 
was taken off him, and it was discovered 
that by tlie shock he had regained I lie 
sight af his left eye.
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$ X,//sTHE LITTLE THINGS X 1n i
FULLY EQUIPPE •y.

A ■/ij :]^dStudebaker cars are fine cars. The excellence 
of Studebaker chassis design—the beauty of the 
body, both in finish and in line—the wonderful 
power of the motor—the smooth, almost vibra
tionless operation of the car—these are the BIG 

/ things that indicate quality, which makes Stude
baker a fine car.

But PERFECTION also is shown in the 
LITTLE things.

In both the Studebaker FOUR and SIX you 
find a high-grade Yale Ignition Lock; permanent
ly bright finished metal parts ; hand grips on the 
door; leather-bound carpets in the tonneau; 
aluminum bound linoleum in the driver’s compart
ment ; leather edged top ; Blackmore curtain open
ers; leather-bound robe straps ; big pockets on 
«every door.

These are some of the LITTLE things that 
indicate the perfection not only in BIG things but 
in detail, which make the Studebaker such a won
derful value for the money.

!
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xxm \For Business or Pleasure

HE BRISCOE, B "4-24” brings the joy of motoring 
within reach of the nan who has never before been able 
to find a quality car at a price he caild afford to pay. 

It is a car that arouses a pardonable pride in the breast of its 
owner—a car that combine 1 both luxury and utility—an ideal 
car for business or pleasure.

The owner of a BRISCOE can drive for hours and look 
the gasoline gauge in the iace without experiencing that “all 
gone” feeling in the region of his pocket-book. The famous 
“Half Million Dollar Me tor," with its 3 A-inch bore and

5]/e-mch stroke, makes possible a much greater mileage per 
gallon and reduces the item of fuel expense.

The BRISCOE, B ‘4-24” is nol a high-priced car, and yet 
its complete equipment and luxurious appointments would natur
ally lead you to expect to pay much more. These include: Elec
tric Lighting and Starting System—Full Elliptic Springs, front 
and rear—Floating Type Rear Axle—Tilted Eye Saver 
Windshield—Trouble Light Socket in dash—Gasoline Gauge
—Automatic Switch with Key Lock— Crown Fenders_
Speedometer-”- Ammeter— Electric Horn— Tools— Repair 
Kit—and other important accessories usually charged as ’’extras."

T ilIi
r

i\
I

Mi>;
t

42“Made in Canada” PRICE: BRISCOE, B “4-24" Touring Car or 4-Pasrenger Road
ster, 105-inch Wheel Bale, $895 f.o.b. Brock ville. Ont. 

WRITE for Benjamin Briscoe's own story of the "Half Million Dollar 
Motor," or call at your local Briscoe Garage and let the car "show"

THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR CO 1 imited
BROCK VILLE. ONTARIO

\nscoe
IpBSe Carvnéa&ieMàffj

-y-
40-H. ?. FOUR ..........................
50-H. P., 7-Passenger SIX ....

F. O. B, Walkervllle.

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED,
E. P. Dykeman, Local Mène: - ■

ST. JOHN, N. 8.

V
1,-85

you.

35
Distributor for St. John, N. B.

*, w. CARSON, CARSON GARAGE, St. John, N.B.

1
\I 4

.t 8

FEATURES OF THE NEW SERIES
Valve-in-head Motor.
Electric Lighting and Starting System.
Three Speeds forward and reverse. 
Combination Clutch Brake.
Search and Dimmer Lights.
Double Reversible Windshield.
Oil Indicator Light Equipment.
Heavy Frame and High Clearance.
Strong Springs and fine upholstery.
Mohair Tailored Top—one-man type.

" Non-Skid Tires on rear wheels.

Chevrolet Motor Company of Canada,
Limited

f \ Ç/ZezcJ <tfériés

Chevrolet
FOUR-NINETY ROADSTER

TOURING TYPE $695 
F. O. B. OSHAWAj$680

AF.O.B. OSHAWA

OSHAWA, ONTARIO
Western Service and Distributing Branch.' REGINA, SASK.

SOLD LOCALLY BY
J. C. Clark Sc Son, Fredericton and St. John, N. B.
The Lounsbury Co., Ltd» Newcastle, N. B.Chevrolet Four-Ninety Roadster—the Car for Business

Catalogue 

Forwarded on 

Application
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@ V- WAR LOANOf Six Billions V' w^^Rsssssssssssssxssssssssssssssssssssk*

Dominion of CanadaMaple Baking Powder cost»
What Europe ii Paying for the 1 

War, Apart From Shipping 
Destroyed — Some Peace Needs

* no more than the ordinary 
. kinds. For economy, buy 
V the one pound tins.

MADE INI 
CANADA rjIssue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

ip

E.W.6ILLETT COMPANY LIMITED Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New York City.
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

Based upon information secured from | 
official European government reports 
and trade and industrial journals, the U. 
S. National Foreign Trade Council es
timates: “That the loss of public and 
private property in the European the 
atres of war represents a value of $5,- 
985,000,000. The total destruction of 
public and private property is estimated 
at $8,785,000,000( in the western, and 
$2^60,000,000 in the eastern theatre of 
war. The destruction to shipping is not 
included.
Needs of Belgium and France.

wiNNiPeo

®f

ISSUE PRICE 96.v

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1917.
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

The report enumerates the immediate 
needs of Belgium and France as follows : !

“The immediate needs of the two 
countries during the first year after the 
war may be as follows: Agricultural 
buildings, for Belgium, $50,000,000 ; 
France, $50,000,000. Agricultural mach
inery, for Belgium, $50,000,000 ; France, ! 
$50,000,000. Industrial buildings, for Bel
gium, $66,000,000; France, $50,000,000. ; 
Mining machinery, for Belgium, $60,000.- 
000; France, $40,000,000. Iron industry 
machinery, for Belgium, $70,000,000; 
France, $50,000,000. Food making ma
chines, for Belgium, $8,000,000 ; France, 
$10,000,000- Food making machines, for 
Belgium, $6,000,000; France, $6,000,000. 
Textile machinery, for Belgium, $65,000,- 
000; foy France, $50,000,000. Electrical 
machinery and equipment, for Belgium, 
$180,000,000; France, $60,000,000. Wood 
working machinery, for Belgium, $20,- 
000,000; France, $18,000,000. Paper 
making machinery, for Belgium, $5,000,- 
000; France, $8,000,000.

“Both Belgium and France will scarce
ly be able to manufacture all they need 
for rebuilding, neither can they import 
everything. Slate, bricks and mineral 
building supplies can be supplied local
ly. France may see herself compelled to 
buy from abroad approximately three- 
quarters of the timber required for re
building, while practically all needed by 
Belgium will have to be imported. Glass 
for windows will have to be imported.

• * //#

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without — 
coupons will be issued- in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons.
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder,

II will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 
of Montreal, New York City.

The Minister of Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Govetiiment, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 96, payable as follows:—i

10 per cent on application;
30 “ 16th April, 1917;
30 “ 15th May, 1917;

15th June, 1917.
The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 

to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 
the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 

the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

I

26

IS

quire all raw materials, machiiy try and 
industrial building to be replaced 
Irons will be somewhat differen how
ever, in agricultural districts where pro
duction has -been continued. Fields must 
be worked immediately the owrers re
turn. Agricultural machinery, seeds and 
building material will be in immédiate 
demand.

“After the Balkan war It took approx
imately one year to rebuild de 
villages. It will require longer 
gium and France, because labor 
not replaceable from neighboring 
Industrial rebuilding will occupy 
time. Many new industrial build 
northern France and Belgium ms 
sist of temporary structures, the tdtal ex
pense of which most likely will rot be 
more than one-third the total value of

selves try to supply as much as possible 
of the machinery required.”
Loss From Enforced Idleness.

“The greatest enemy 
property,” says the report, “has not been 
military operation, but enforced idleness 
of machinery and buildings. The furn
aces of the big iron smelters were dam
aged by gun fire in several cases. The 
destruction of stocks of raw material was 
extensive, not only to prevent their fall
ing into the hands of invading armies, 
but through bombardments. Germany 
has Removed part of the machinery and 
equipment of. certain Belgian plants to 
Germany to 'obtain raw materials like 
copper, of to furnish German plants 

Belgium will be able to supply a large ÎXvitli additional machinery, 
part herself, as soon as her glass works “Industries cannot return, with peace, 
have again become operative. It is ob- at once, to full operation. Neither Bel-
vious that both countries will them- gium nor France will immediately re- the former building.”

as
Condi-

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cfent of the amount subscribed, must bq forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament
al and interest will be a 
Revenue Fund.

of industrial
*

itroyed 
n Bcl- 
losscs 
States.

more 
ings in 
y con * Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 

new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

.v

of Canada, and both princip 
charge upon the Consolidated

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 

of Finance, Ottawa.
Application will be made in due course for the listing 

of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.wr-—hi
l— Who knows good /I 
l— floor better than ~ ■ 
U the Farmer’s Wife?
_ That’s why KENT- 

is the favorite _ 
r blend “down on _ 
r* the farm.” j

In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 
applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
April instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
in exchange for the provisional receipts.

Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and 
carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made 
in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect 
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender 
of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd 
November, 1915, or in respect Of the amount of any 
allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will 
be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
have not been printed by the King’s Printer.

. .-TV

aid in full andthe scrip certificates have been p 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
vritncoiipons attached, payable to bearer or registered 

' asf ib; principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 
prepared, without \ coupons, in accordance with th 
application.
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Dominion of Canada War LoanllUlllHIIIHIIllllllllllllllllllllllll

:
We will be pleasedProspectus and application forms supplied on request.

to look after all details ol your subscription free of all expense to youma <•*

i iti Help Your Country — Secure a Safe Investixient — An Income of 8.40%
JAMES MacMURRAY 

Managing Director

T«|

x Eastern Securities Company, Limitedl»«lh

mm INVESTMENT BANKhRS 
192 Prinee William Street, ST. JOHN, N. 8.

5s
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tivity If the United States should be 
drawn into war.

The action was taken by unanimous 
vote of more than 150 delegates from na
tional and international trade unions af
filiated with the American Federation

I «ZED LABCR r

COUGHS 
COLDS 

BRONCHITIS 
LA GRIPPE

!;■ m SERVICES;|||'

4'h

3,000,000 Workers Represented 
at Washington Conference — 
Vote Was Unaniinous

of Labor and five unafflliated organiza
tions, including the great railroad broth
erhood. In all about 8,000,000 Ameri
can workers were represented in the 
conference, called to determine and an
nounce the part to be claimed by labor 
in national preparedness plans.

A statement formally adopted and is
sued after the meeting set forth, in ad
dition to the offer of services in case of 
war, various demands which were held 
to be fundamentals in safeguarding the 
rights of workers in war times as well as 
in peace. Militarism was protested 
against ; it was held that industrial ser
vice should be deemed equally (meritor
ious as military service; that service 
should conform to trade union stand- 
ardÿ, and that organized labor should 
have representation on all agencies de
termining and administering policies of 
national defence and controllng publi
city. The concluding paragraphs of the 
statement, pledging labor’s support to 
the option, follow :

“We, the officers of the national and 
8lei-nlpssne«« caused by the nerv- international trade unions of America,h! ■ „ deranged in national conference assembled in the

ous system becommg deranged. ital of our „ati„„, hereby pledge our-
Pcrhaps too much worry lias gotten se,veg jn 1>eace or in war, in stress or in 

on your nerves, perhaps you have over- storm, to stand unreservedly by the 
worked, yourself, or have been excessive standards of liberty and the safety and 
in your ‘ use of tobacco, but whatever preservation of the institutions and ideals 
the cause, the nervous system must be of our republic.
built up again before restful sleep can "In this solemn hour of our natrons 
be assured life, it is our earnest hope that our rc-

Tliose whose rest is broken into by public may be safeguarded in its ttn- 
! frightful dreams, nightmares, sinking swerving desire for peace; that our peo- 

and smothering sensations, who wake pic may be spared the horrors and the 
up in the morning as tired as they went burdens of war; that they may have the 
to bed can have their old, peaceful, tin- opportunity to cultivate and develop the 
disturbed, refreshing sleep back again arts of peace, human brotherhood and a 
bv using Milburn’s Heart and Nerve higher civilization ”
p‘jl|s “But, despite all our endeavors and

Mrs. John Sloan, Haley Station, Ont., hopes, should our country be drawn in
writes- “Over a year ago I was very to the maelstrom of the European con- 

I could not sleep at night, and flict, we, with these ideals of liberty and 
T would faint at the slightest fright. I justice herein declared, as the indispens- 
tried several doctors, but they did me able basis for national policies, offer our 
practically no good. I noticed your ad- services to our country in every field of 
vertiseinent, and immediately tried Mil- activity to defend, safeguard and pre- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and I am serve the Republic of the United States' 
proud to say they cured me.” of America against its enemies whomso-

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are ever they may be, and we call upon our 
50c. a box or three for $1.25, at all1 fellow-workers and fellow-citizens in the 

— -nailed direct on receipt of I holy name of labor, justice, freedom and 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited I humanity to devotedly and patriotically 
. ,,ruinu. Unt. ‘«five like service.”

i.
*//AND Ii

LUNG TROUBLE <9i

IIM Washington, Mar. 16—Organized labor 
in America, thrdugh its representatives 
in conference here tonight offered its ser
vices to the country in every field of ac-

IS WHEN YOU CANT SLEEP Taking Care of the Hair a 
' Personal Responsibility

If you look like a frump don’t blame 
your mirror or bewail your luck. It 
may be your fault

The hair and the way it la cared for 
is ninety per cent of a woman’s looks. 
It is ao easy to prove this that no one 
should delay a minute.

A single application of Newbro s 
Herpicide to enough to convey an im-i 
pression of its worth for dandruff, fall- 

hair, itching scalp, etc. The in
creased life, luster and beauty of the 
hair following the intelligent use of 
this delightful scalp prophylactic speak 
for themselves.

You will like Newbro’s Herpicide. 
The odor to exquisite.

Send 10 rent» in postage or silver for trial 
bottle and booklet to The herpicide Co., Dept. 
155-B, Detroit, Mich. . , _. „SoW everywhere—Guaranteed by The Mer- 
plddeCe. Applications at Uie better barber

YOU SHOULD USE 
MILBURN’S

HEART and NERVE PILLS
TAKE NOTICE "YE SICKE, DELICATE AND RUN DOWN PEOPLE”: Are

vyou dreading the cold winter weather with its sudden changes, which is so apt to bring back that distressing cough and those 
terrible chest, side and lung pains, consumption and tuberculosis ? These dreaded diseases are no respecter of persons. The 
old and young, rich and poor, are subject to their ravages. OLIVEINE EMULSION will prevent or stop that 
cough, and so invigorate the system that the germs cannot secure a foothold. OLIVEINE EMULSION is easy 
to take, and is so prepared that the most delicate invalids and children of all ages can take it and retain it without any trouble. 
QUy£||^fT EMULSION contains, among other ingredients, Extract of Malt, which is nourishing and strengthening, 
Fxtract Wild Cherry, which improves the appetite and strengthens the digestive organs, Hypophosphites, which is admitted 
by the medical profession unexcelled in all wasting diseases and in building up the system.

Experienced physicians prescribe lots of food in wasting or nervous diseases; OLIVEINE EMULSION produces 
an appetite, helps digestion, and enables you to receive the full benefit of all your lood. Run down business men and women, 
overworked mothers, delicate boys or girls will show permanent improvement from the use ol this preparation.

-
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OLIVEINE EMULSION-It U • blood purifier 
OLIVEINE EMULSION-A Tuate Builder 

OLIVEINE EMULSION — It improves the appetite 
OLIVEINE EMULSION — It is an ideal tome and outrient

OLIVEINE EMULSION—Makes die weak stroof.
OLIVEINE EMULSION - It is a flesh creator.
OLIVEINE EMULSION —It is a strength producer.
OLIVEINE EMULSION —It is a specific in throat and lung diseases.
OLIVEINE EMULSION — It is a prompt relief for debility at change ol life.

It is unsurpassed as a Cough Preparation, it gives strength to the weak and delicate so that all phlegm or waste matter is , 
brought up from the lungs and throat.

6

aftëuibro’s,’;,
TCèrpicide

BEWARE OF IMITATION
Any product like OLIVEINE EMULSION which is widely employed, is apt to be imitated. Ask and insist on 
having OLIVEINE EMULSION, and we are the sole owners. Its value depends on our process, on the skill 
and knowledge employed in its compounding. Those are features which cannot be imitated, and without them the vital 
elements are lacking. For your own sake when asking for OLIVEINE EMU LS ION. please be careful, proteef 
yourself and take no other. If your druggist or dealer does not keep it in stock, send us the price and we will send express 
prepaid to any part of Canada, 3 bottles for $3.00.

HKASIER, THORNTON & CO., LIMITED, COOKSHIRE, QUEBEC, CANADA

nervous.

\

B. GLUTTON BROWN, Special Agent
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"CANADA’S 
GREATEST 
SEED HOUSE”
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HAVE YOU TAKEN HOfriE 
YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF

KENT FLOUR IS 
SOME FLOUR'1^^

Hi KENT 
VFLOUR

IFnot.doso to-day!
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Buy by the Bâg or Barrel

STEELE BIEBS
SEEDS

Sold By Reliable Merchants 
Oyer Canada

Catalog Free To Intending Buyers 
HAMILTON TORONTO WINNIPEG
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« CHIEF MM I" ™ ®TClose-up View 
Of Cuban Revolt

MCE THIS BEAUTY
HAD PIMPLES OF LOVELY WOMAN »EHE0 FAR “T1Z" PAY HOMAGE TOStuart’s Calcium Wafers Proved That 

Beauty Comes from the Blood and 
from Nowhere Else.

g —is best for backache, 
lumbago, etc. So clean, 
so different from the old V 

| fashioned messy poultice, y
w Your druggist sells Thermogene.

THE UK DEADGrafters Said To Be Behind 
Revolutionists Let Your Sore, Swellen, Aching 

Feet Spread Out in a Bath 
of “TIZ”

boft, Clear, Smooth Skin Cories Withl 
The Use of "FRUIT-A-T IVES"

\VfAI
^J’rove This With Free Trial Package.

• ^ f Plaster, your skin all over and you’ll 
stop breathing in an hour. There is 
only one way to remove pimples, black
heads, eruptions and eczema with its

Menocal Is Honest* Archdeacei Cody Calls For A 
New Caaada As Their 

Monument
!American Contractors Said to Sym

pathise With Gomez < in His 
Desire to Return to Office

;
pose grand requiem and a glad dead 
march for heroes travelling the realms 
of high service.

“Their graves are a sacred piece of 
Canada on foreign soil.

“Is the monument of thfese men to be 
of brass, or stone, or colored windows? 
Before God they deserve something more 
than that.

“They have left us a challenge to 
All their places and a profound and 
terrible responsibility. They have done 
their part. They challenge us to be 
worthy of what they have done.”

the bitter end in order to be loyal to 
the sacrifices our civilian soldiers have 
made.
A Glad Requiem.

“They have given their bodies to the 
commonwealth, “but they have the 
greatest of all sepulchres. Without vis
ible symbol their deeds are woven into 
the stock of other men’£ lives.”
. “For them there is something better 
than twilight and evening stai^-sun- 
rise and a day of power.

Some day a great master will com-

y Women in Tears — Sad But Inspiring 
Service at St Paul s, Toronto 75th 
Officers There1fti

IHavana, Cuba, Mar. ti—Never having 
! seen a revolution, the opportunity to 
| look one over in Cuba was not to be nc- 
I glected. But a Cuban revolution ap- 
j pears to resemble a regular revolution 
: about as much as a Cubist drawing re- 
' presents a regular portrait. How many 
I rebels there are nobody seems to know,
| but since the government papers 
ready to start bonfires when a single 
prisoner is taken, and the commander 
of the army sends a despatch expressing 

. .... ...... ,, , profound regret when one of his soldiers
rash and itch, and that is by the blood. Wounded in the arm, the armed force
In Stuart’s Calcium Wafers, the won- ,|lf. enemy must be insignificant.. The
derful calcium sulphide at meals serves fac, that Gomez is in possession of 
to supply the blood with one of the most Santiago, the second largest city 
remarkable actions known to science, island, indicates that he has many sym- 
This is its activity in keeping firm the pathizers, but the action of the United 
tiny fibres that compose even such min- states in announcing that it will recog- 
ute muscles as those which control the „jze no government that attains power 
slightest change of expression, such as through armed rebellion foredooms the 
the eyelids, lips, and so on. It is this Gomez revolt to failure. (Since the 
substance which pervades the entire skin, foregoing was written Gomez is reported 
keeps it health^ and drives away im- to have been captured.) The English- 
purities. Get a 50 cent bo* of Stuart’s speaking people in Havana regard it 
Calcium Wafers at any drug store and as an unpleasant joke; the Cubans take 
learn the great secret of facial beauty. more pride in it, even when they are 
C\A free trial package will be mailed strong supporters of the government. It 
Wyou will send the coupon. has given thousands of them arJ excuse
r *  i.. ....—for proclaiming personal moratoriums,

j and undoubtedly it has done a great 
deal to unsettle business.
Who Promoted the Rebellion?

Did Germany promote the Cuban re
volution, as she fomented trouble ;n 
Mexico with a view of giving the Unit
ed States pressing international prob
lems on her own immediate borders?

, Mayhap, and again may not hap. Ger- i many didn’t need to promote a rebellion 
in Cuba. The Cubists are capable of 

I promoting all their own rebellions. To
I ,.------------- ! bring a rebellion promoter to Cuba

In the eloquent and impressive way I would be like taking a ham sandwicli 
which is exclusively his own, the self- j to a banquet. Government by revolu- 
made man was holding forth on the sub- i tion is about the only form of govern- 
ject upon which he was best informed, \ ment into which the Cubans enter with 
and always tribre or less interesting, to any enthusiasm, and the more negro 
wit—himself and his manifold virtues, blood they have the more readily they 
His audience was a poor old woman to become insurrect RT>. But negroes do not 
whom he made a weekly dole, but none as a rule plan revolutions. They are 
is too lowly to be instructed and edified, merely called in as a chorus after the 
saith the self-made man. opera has been written for the star. In

“Yes,” he repeated, “all that I am I this case the star is Jose Miguel Gomez 
made myself. How did I do it? Why, The authors score and libretto are 
1 I,,,,: h„d m, ,h, grindstone

- rails ra-sstrassj we upon the great man s "asal organ busincss men, contractors and exploiters
And you am t wore it down y t, who hate Menocal because he is clean

she said feelingly. what obsti- w{j love bornez because he attained em-
nate things them pimples are, to he inence M a grafter in a land where graft
sure!” _____________ ;s an av0cation when it is not the goal

7 rrm ~ ofall effort. >•A man remarked that he came from
a very large family. “How many are 
there of you?” he was asked. “Well, 
thSte wére ten of us boys,” he said, “and 
eaixn one of us had a sister.” “Good gra
cié !” exclaimed the other, “then there 

twenty of you?” “No,” said the 
boastful man, “eleven.”

i
t(Toronto Star.)

“In dying for Canada, they have re
created Canada—a new and more broth
erly Canada. Nothing less would be 
worth the price they have paid,” said 
Archdeacon Cody at St. Paul’s church 
at the memorial service for Lieut.-Col. 
S. C. Beckett, O. C, and all other mem- 
beis of the 75th Battalion (Toronto s 
Own), who have fallen in battle.

Reverently, 2,000 fellow-dtisens of 
Toronto’s dead heroes rose to their feet 
as the solemn strains at the “Dead 
March” in Saul rolled through the great 
church. And again when the clarion 
notes of the last post rang out they paid 
their silent homage to the dead.

Hearts were filled with sadness—wo
men wept outright when Canon Cody 
spoke of the loss Canada had sustain
ed by the sacrifice of the men who 
chose the infinitude of death to prevent 
the red rain of war falling upon the 
land they loved.

Canon Cody recalled that the 76th 
Battalion was mostly made up of na
tives of Toronto. Their colors, which 
they received from Mayor Church now 

! hang in Westminster Abbey above the 
tomb of General Wolfe.
Bom on City Hall Site.

“We have specially to remember Col- 
Beckett, who recrùited and command
ed the 76th Battalion. He was born 
in Toronto fifty-two years ago, on the 
site of the city hall.

“He died rallying his men after their 
objective had been attained. He fell 
like the typical British officer he was. 
He was a fine type of Canadian civil
ian soldier.”

The pity of it seemed to be that Col. 
Beckett had arranged to visit England 
on special leave the following day to 
see his sick wife.

Globing tributes were paid to Maj. 
J. M. I .anfstage. Maj. Alex. Miln, Lieut. 
Lieut. Benson Wright, Lieut. Carl 
Howard and Lieut. Harry Devlin, a 
former member of the Star’s reportorial 
stfftjf-

'.“Many of them were Toronto Uni
versity men. We take pride in their 
achievements as native-born Canadians,” 
said Canon Cody.

“We never knew how big an ordinary 
man was, and we have had a revelation 
of how small the official exceptional 
man can be.”

-We were fully determined to go on to
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Just take your shoes off and then put 
those weary, shoe-crinkled, aching, burn
ing, corn-pestered, bunion-tortured feet 
of yours in a “TIZ” bath, 
will wriggle with joy; they’ll look up at 
you and almost talk and then they’ll 
take another dive in that “TIZ” bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of lead 
—all tired out—just try “TIZ”. Its 
grand—its glorious. Your feet will dance 
witli joy; also you will find all pain gone 
from corns, callouses and bunions.

There’s nothing like “TIZ.” It’s the 
only remedy that draws out all the pois
onous exudations which puff up your feet 
and cause foot torture.

Get a 26 cent box of “TIZ” at any 
drug or department store—don’t wait. 
Ah I how glad your feet get; how com
fortable your shoes feel. You can wear 
shoes a size smaller if you desire.

J n*IYour toes
NORAH WATSON.

on the

I86 Drayton Ave., Toronto, 
Nov. 101 h, 1915.

A beautiful complexion is a handsome 
woman’s chief glory and the envy of her 
less fortuqate rivals. Yet a i oft, clear 
skin—glowing with health—is only the 
natural result of pure Blood.

“I was troubled for a considerable 
time with a very unpleasant, disfiguring 
Rush, which covered my face and for 
which I used applications and remedies 
without relief. After using 
tires” for one week, the ra< 
pletely gone: I am deeply ti 
the relief .and in the future, I 
without “Fruit-a-tives.”

Here’s the , 
Remedy/I What are your symptoms? <Mn Fills 

have relieved so many ailments that 
tt Is quite possible relief is In sight 
for you! Look over the list to the 
right. Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica 
have all been averted by the timely 
use of

Rheumatism
“Fruit-a- 

li is CO th
ankful for 
will not be

Sciatica

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co., 361 Stuart Bldg„ 

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, by 
return mail, a free trial package of 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.
Name
Street
City ..

Swollen Joints
j Pains In the Back 

Pains in the Side 

Urinary Troubles

NORAH WATSON. t 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid or receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tivee Limitée, Ottawa, I

crime has decreased 50 per cent, and dis
ease has dropped at least 40 per cent., 
according to the latest figures available. 
One of the most effective regulations put 
into force .has been that relating to drink. 
By virtually eliminating drunkenness a 
great stride was made toward the sup
pression of crime and Vice, much of 
which was the direct result of intoxica- 

There was a time early In the

QnDilb
^FFORThUL KIDNEY»

Stone
considerable 

have owed 
is president 
of extreme 
sum estim- 
,000,000. He

is correct he must have had 
credit, for he is supposed to 
half a million dollars. He w 
for four years, and by dint 
economy was able to save a 
ated at from $4,000,000 to $7 
bought one of the finest hones on the 
Prado, and acquired a magnificent mau
soleum, which promises to >e his next 
permanent address. As pi esiçtent he 
made his son a general in th< : army, and 
his son-in-law an admiral cf the fleet. 
He w*s on terms of perfect : 
ing with a select gang of An i 
tractors and concession-sei kers, who 
loved him for his simple worth, and by 
no means on account of the public un
dertakings that he induced t lem to car
ry on. The Gomez party was defeated 
a little more than four yei.rs ago by 
Dr. Menocal, a Cuban educated in an 

ervative In

State Orsvel
When nature fails to 4o her proper 

work of elimination through the kld- 
-- neys, the bladder, or the bowels, a 

remedy must be found. Neglect spells 
disaster. By restoring the functions 
to regularity, the poisons are eliminated 
ms health follows.

It costs nothing to try Oin Pills. 
Write for free sample. Gin Pills are 
60c. a box at all druggist* or 6 boxes 
for $2.50.

NATIONAL DRUG * CHEMICAL 
CO. OF CANADA LIMITED 

Toronto, Ont.
V. S. Address—Ha-ptu-O». lae.

302 Mala St., Buffalo, H.T. 46

tion.
war when the authorities hesitated to let 
soldiers take their leave in Port Said, as 
much trouble resulted. Now, however, 
hundreds of Tommies are about the city 
on holiday all the time and are giving 
the officials no cause for worry.

One of the striking changes is in the 
lighting of the city, which is now in to
tal darkness at night. The restrictions 
on lighting were put into effect because 
of the submarine menace, the lights of 
the port having furnished a beacon for 
the underwater boats, but the lackl of 
lights has greatly assisted in the sup
pression of vice, as comparatively few 
people venture out into the darkened 
streets.

Other cities in Egypt have been 
cleaned up In the same manner as Port 
Said—one of the good results of the war 
so far as this country is concerned.

Headaches

■J-

unders tand- 
erican con-

i
1/ j

71American university, a Con i 
politics, a progressive ,in id :as, but in 
the opinion of concession hunters a re
actionary in morals. He gave 
government, and therefore 
Cubans has been as populai 
he had given them smallpox.
When Bayamo Was Saved— Official.

Ss
Cuba clean 
with many 

as thougli CATARRH CANNOT RE CURED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly In
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and 
in order to cure it you must take an 
internal remedy. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally and acts through the 
blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system. Hall’s Catarrh Cure was pre
scribed by one of the best physicians in 
this country for years. It is composed 
of some of the best tonics known, com
bined with some of tHh best blood puri
fiers. The perfect combination of the 
ingredients in Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
what produces such wonderful results 
In catarrhal conditions. Send for testi
monials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., 'Io- 
ledo, O. _

All druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Gomez Looks Alter the Pennies.
is the second president of 
the American intervention; Ntixated Iron to Make New Age of 

Beautiful Women and Vigorous Iron Men
Gomez was 

Cuba after 
He was a popular hero, because he had 
been a noted general in the revolt 
against Spain. He was a poor' man 
when he became president, but if gossip

At the election held last November, 
Menocal was opposed by Dr. Zayas, as 
head of the Literals, and tie nominee 
of Gomez, but the result of that election 
is not clear. The returns gaVe Menocal 
a plurality, but Gomez cla med that 
there had been fraud in two or three 
provinces. The issue was then referred 
to the Supreme Court. Gomez, instead 
of awaiting the result, declared that 
Menocal had been elected by fraud and 
gathering his friends and suf porters to
gether he raised the flag of -ebellion at 
Santiago. Since then there have been 
frequent and indecisive clashes between 
the government troops and the Gomez 
army. Desertions are commoner than 
casualties on both sides, but 
ques are in the grand manne 
an extract from the report 
lancourt, victor of the Battle of Bay-

277: “The
city was attacked and defended heroical
ly by Captains Cabrales aid Saque. 
Lieutenant Mirabal and their troops 
with a great spirit of valor And worthy 
bravery when I arrived, ana after furi
ous fighting which lasted thi ee hours, at 
this moment, three o’clock in the after
noon, 1 have saved Bayamo.’ Mark well 
the date and the historic hour. Wednes
day, February 27, 1917 A. D, at three 
o’clock in the afternoon. No more, no 
less.

were

Say Physicians—Qyickly Puts Roses Into the Cheeks of Women and Most Astonishing 
Youthful Power Into the Veins af Men—If often Increases the Strength 

and Endurance of Delicate, Nervous "Run-down Folks 
200 Per Cent in Two Weeks’ Time.

CATARRH IS DANGEROUS
• DON’T LET IT MAKE YOU A 

WORN-OUT.RUN-1 OWN WRECK A Wonderful Discovery Which Promises to Mark a New Era in Medical Science,

To be able to breathe freely, hear recipe,' that can be made up in your 
plainly, smell, taste and arise in the own home for a few cents and which 
morning refreshed and strong with has been used with good results In 
head and throat clear and free from cases of catarrh, 
phlegm are conditions that make Ufe Go to any drug store and get an 
worth while. | ounce of parmint, about 76c. worth.

No victim of eatarrh can enjoy : Take it home and put it into a syrup 
life as they should. The effects of made of 1-4 pint of hot water and 
this ravaging, disgusting diseese are four ounces of granulated sugar, 
to plainly felt and yet, few people Take a tablespoonful four times a 
realize what a serious disease ca-jday. 
tarrh really is. This recipe has proved successful |

It is more than a trifling ailment, more in many cases because it acts upon the 
than a passing discomfort, catarrh is a blood and mucous membrane and tends 
dangerous condition. It may lead to to correct the trouble in the proper way. 
manv distressing complications such as If the blood can be made pure your ca- 
cloeeed nostrils, a constant disagreeable tarrh will speedily vanish. Anyone who 
taste in the mouth, loss of hearing, dull has catarrh in any form should give this 
headaches or perhaps consumption. .simple receipe a trial.

Left to itself catarrh, slowly and sure- 
1 v undermines the general health. Being 
aXdisease of the blood it should be treat- 

through the blood to secure restdts.
Sprays, inhalers, and ointments 

catarrh.

communi- 
r. Here is 

<tf Col. Be-
New York, N. Ÿ.—Since the remark

able discovery of organic iron, Nuxatcd 
Iron or “Fer Nuxate,” as the French call 
it, has taken the country by storm, it 
is conservatively estimated that over 
three million people annually are taking 
it in this country alone. Most astonishihg 
results are reported from its use by both 
physicians and laymen. So much so that 
doctors predict that we shall soon have a 

of far more beautiful, rosy- 
cheeked women and vigorous iron men. •

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York phy
sician and medical author, when inter- 

and wild confusion, in the midst viewed on the subject, “There can 
of which Davy rowed over to the scene j>e no vigorous iron me” . 
of Se disaster and said placidly to the f^eS^e^in rfSSdS 
young people who were clinging to the ^ wQmm J pa)e. the flesh flabby. The

““Hadn^vou'better giMn?” muscles lack tone; the brain fags and
Hadn t you better git in. the memory fails and often they become

weak, nervous, irritable, desopndent and 
melancholy. When the iron goes from 
the blood of women, the roses go from 

] their cheeks.
! “In the most common foods of Amer
ica, the starches, sugars, table syrups, 
candies, polished riee, white bread, soda 
crackers, biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti, 
tapioca, sago, farina, degerminated corn- 
meal, no longer is iron to be found. Rc-
MotherrEarthSfrom these impoverished with renewed life. At 30 lie was in bad 'strength and endurance and filled his 
foods, and silly methods of home cook- health; at 46 he was careworn and nearly blood with iron before lie went into the
erv bv throwing down the waste pipe aU in. Now at 50 after taking Nuxated affray;, while many another has gone
the water in which our vegetables are | Iron ,a miracle of vitality and his face down in inglorious defeat simply for the
cooked, are responsible for another grave .beamings with the buoyancy of youth, lack of iron. . , TT .. H

• D rt,-.- „ 4K/-VV iron loss Iron is absolutely necessary to enable | Dr. Howard James, late of the United
Hair Becomes Charming. Wavy, '”" ‘0S3 . if wish to preserve lyour blood to change food into living States Public Health Service, says: Pa- 

Lustrous and Thick In vouryoutMu! vimlndvigor toPTri;: tissue. Without it, no matter how. much : tients In ,-enervated «ddmtih«i
— » « . old age, you must supply the iron deft- lor wliat you eat, your food merely passes state of health, those for instance con-
Few Moments g n> food h usi somc form 1 through you without doing you any good, valesc.ng from protracted fevers those .

_________ of organic iron, just as you would use You don’t get the strength out ot it, suffering from a long-standing case of
I— n. f n /Iff n; salt when your food has not enough and as a consequence you become weak, anaemia, all such people, in my oipmon,
Every Bit of Dandruff Disappears „ * pale and sickly looking, just like a plant need. iron. Of late, there has been

j Llaàr Stum • n- F Sauer a Boston nhvsicirtn who trying to grow in a soil deficient in iron, brought to my attention, Nuxated Iron,and Hair Steps , Dr. E. Sauer^a Boston physu-um who ^ J not stmng or well> you owe m practice, I have found this an idea!
thriving. Coming Out in great European medical institutions, ; it to yourself to make the following test: | restorative and upbuilding agent in these

Now most of this has >een stopped, _________ said «As I have said a hundred times over See how long you can work or how far cases above mentioned.
military law enabling the mthorities to . i nic iroll ;s the greatest of all you can walk without becoming tired. NOTE—Nuxated Iron, which is pre-
deal with situations over afiich the civil For 25 cents you can save your hair. ,,r8aI™ builders jf peopie would I Next take two five-grain tablets of or- scribed and recommended above by phy-
courts had no control. T iat street of In less than ten minutes you can double ^^ take NTuxated Iron when I dinary nuxated iron tlyee times per day sidans in such a great variety of cases,
international notoriety, Rue Babel, so its beauty. Your hair becomes light, onlj Qf rund()Wn_ instead I after meals for two weeks. Then test is not a patent medicine nor secret rem-
mimed by its inhabitants, lias ceased to wavy, fluffy, app _ f An<;:nff. themselves with habit-forming your strength again and sec how much edy, but one which is v,ell known to
thrive, as the leader in tli ‘ world’s in- soft, lustrous and c 8 a ? , 5 , stimulants ànd alcoholic bever- you have gained. I .have seen dozens of druggists and whose iron constituents areiquity. Many of its vice leaders have girl’s afterapp^.n^^me^Danderme. drugs^ ’ Lrvous, run-down people who were ail-, widely prescribed by eminent physicians
been sent away from the lountry; eer- AUo Î17 d*“ • aIld carefully draw it thev could ward off disease, preventing ing all the while double their strength ; both in Europe and America. Unlike the 
tain forms of vice have been restricted. Dander tak;ii ^ smai| it becoming organic in thousands of cases and endurance and entirely rid them- ; older inorganic iron products it Is easily
Drinking has been limited ind it is im- ^hroig . cleanse the „ml thereby the lives of thousands might selves of nil symptoms of dyspepsia, liver assimilated, does not injure the teeth,
possible now to procure intoxicating * *: Trt or excessive oU and C sa«d who now dk everv year from and other troubles in from ten to four- make them black ,nor upset the stomach,
liquors except between the hours of 1 %» « md^e"L you have doubted pLumoniZ grippe" ,onsumption!"idney, teen days’ time simply by taking iron in on the contra^, it is a most potent rem
and 3 in the afternoon and 6 and 9 in 1)eaut of your hair. A delightful |iver iheart trouble and other dangerous the proper form. And this, alter they edy in nearly all forms of indigestion 
the evening. I surprise awaits those whose hair has been maladies The real and true cause which had in some cases oeen doctoring for as well as for nervous, run-down con-

The cleaning up has bejn largely in ne^fcted or is scraggy, faded, dry, brit- ™arted their disease was nothing more months without obtaining any benefit ditions. Ihe manufacturers have such
the hands of Lieut. Col. H G. Elgood, t,eg <)r thjn Besides beautifying the nor less than a weakened condition But don’t take the old forms of reduced great confidence in ooxated iron that
acting under instructions frhm the com- hair Danderine dissolves every particle b ht on by iack 0f iron in the blood, iron, iron acetate, or tincture of iron they offer to forfeit $100.00 to any char-

! mandcr-in-clnet, Gen. Si* Archibald ()f dandru£f. cleanses, purifies and invig- „N t lon-. L,0 a man came to me who simply to save a few cents. The iron liable institution if they cannot take .any
1 Murray. orates the scalp, forever stopping itching „ , ,ialf a century old and asked demanded by Mother Nature for the red ‘ man or woman under 60 who lacks iron.

Flogging is one ot the njost effective and faUing hair, but what will please you " ■ : him a prelin"nnary examina- coloring matter in the blood of her chil- 1 and increase their strength 200 per cent
punishments used to meet the situation j most wlu be after a few weeks’ use, life insurance I was astonished dren is, alas! not that kind of iron. You or over in four weeks time, provided
in Fort Said, and it is no n irsery chis- wben you see new hair—fine and downy , . jth th, blood pressurt. 0f a mll3t take iron in a form'that can be they have no serious organic trouble,
tiseinent that is meted out liy the mili-1 at first—yes—hut really new hair grow- “ 1 . . d a ful; of vigor, vim easily absorbed and assimilated to do They also offer to refund your money
tary authorities. What les; vigorous.ing „n over the scalp. If you Tare for;1'0» ..... ' ToUna man■ in fact, a vou nr.y good, otherwise it may prove if it docs not at least double your

I punishment would the avpiage father pretty, soft hair, and lots of it, surely get • h was, notwithstand- worse than useless. Many an athlete strength and endurance in ten days’ time,
i mother, brother or sister of the world. a 26-cent bottle ot Knowlton s Dander- J g “ The secrct be said, was and prize fighter has won the day simply It is dispensed in this city by Wasson’s

instituted, er'and'jusTtr^Tt ” C°U | taking iron-Nuxated Iron had filled him because he knew the secret of great Drug Store and all good druggists.

gl mm. ■

amo, on Wednesday, February Self-Poise
Old Davy Skinner, a fisherman ou the 

Cape Cod coast, was noted for unfailing 
self-poise and economy of words. No 

knew old Davy to become in 
the least excited, nor did he ever waste 
a word.

One summer day he was rowing along 
in his boat when a dory containing five 
or six young summer people was cap
sized near him. Naturally there were 
screams

one ever
w

mnew age Éi
,

J. V. McAREE. L "

BRITISH [LEAN UP THE
MBITS «BEST CITY

Any druggist^an supply you, or a 
bottle will be sent on receipt of 75c. pos
tal note or money order. Address In
ternational Laboratories, 74 St. Antoine 

old-fashioned St., Montreal, Canada.

. - : : :
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STOP 1*0

Port Said, Egypt, Feb. 20 (Correspon- 
ilcnce)—When the war brpke out Port 
Said held the reputation, as 
held from time immemorial 
wickedest city from a moi 
of any place on the face 
Into this port the flotsam And jetsam of 
the underworld drifted from all parts of 

i the universe. Here every 'type of vice 
imaginable was represented.

But today, after 30 mo|i 
tary rule, the “Sinkhole of 
weilnigh a model city, the 
the army having cleaned 
oi lier power could have dom j of the transformation whi eh has been 
wrought was told to a coriespondent of 

j the Associated Press, who has been tour- ; 
i ing the east.

When the military first took hold of ; 
affairs in Port Said gambling, drinking 
and vice of all sorts were n inpant. Let
ters which were intercepted by the cen- ' 

showed that traffic in women was

never cure
Below we print an »,

indeed it had 
of being the 

al standpoint 
of the globe. FK 1 •

ths of mili- 
the East” is 
iron hand of
it up as nô 
. Something

sor
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Dr. Cassell’s. Xf'Æ /,/ÏA

4 9

I

i

Heartburn and Windy Spasms
The efficacy of Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief in these complaints 

will be a revelation to those who have hitherto trusted to 
bismuth or soda mixtures, or to old-fashioned liver pills and 
salts. The trouble is due to gas in the stomach or bowels arising 
from undigested food, and the natural remedy is to restore the 
organs to healthy action. Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief does that 
quickly, surely, and so it effects real cure where the old 
purgative preparations only weaken the system, and create 
the pill-taking or salts-taking habit.

Tales Dr. OansH’t Instant Relief 1er constipation, biliousness, torpid 
User, tick headache, dizziness, specks before the eyes, flatulence and 
windy spasms, acidity, heartburn, impure bleed, and that dud, heavy 
iMfltng which Is a sure indication of liver troubles.

Ash for Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief and take no substitute.
Price go cents from all Druggists and Storekeepers,

ft. direct from the sole agente for Canada, Harold F. Bitchie and Oo„ Æoaul-atree», Toronto. War Tai 2 cent» extra.

Or. Cassell's Instant Relief is the companion to Dr. Cassell's Tablets.

Dr. Caasell’s Ço.. Ltd., Manchester, England.Sole Proprietors:
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COMiM PEES Sill SOMTYPEWRITER REPAIRS aside in times like the present, when, in i My and grass can hardly be expected lo outlined by saying that breadstuffs, iiv< 
a word, the United States is the prin- allow of many marked reductions, no stock, provisions, textiles, mêlais, 'coal 
cipul providing nation of the world. Nor matter how large prospective conservât-,j and coke, oils and building material» 
can farmers, who are unusually pros- ism there may be in buying for distant never were higher than on March 1 oi 
perous, be compelled to part with their delivery. , this year, this situation being reflected
products ; they must be Induced to do so In view of the combinations of respect- by right groups out of thirteen. lucid» 
at prices they deem attractive. In uddi- ive factors, it is not astonishing to (inti, cntally, the changes covering « ruonti 
tied, one must not forget that congestion as we do, that Bradstreet’s index num- show that nine groups advanced while 
in railway traffic allows of speculative her of commodity prices for March 1 only three declined and one remained 
opérations in spot supplies, which factor reached a new high level, in other stationary. Relatively few of the indi- 
has undoubtedly buoyed prices for num- words, $14.1860. This number reflects an vidual articles exhibit declining tendcnc- 
crous commodities, and while the rail- advance of 1.8 per cent, over February les, eggs, butter, coffee, hides, hemp, 
ways have made strenuous efforts to 1. while showing a rise of 24.2 per cent print cloths and carbolic acid being 
move essential articles, thus easing con- over March 1, 1916, 46 per cent over the more important articles so affecta#
ditions somewhat, little relief from high that. date in 1915, and exactly 60 jn a ]i„t 0f 107. In other words, butff
prices is to be expected in the lmmedi- per cent over the corresponding ant strength, mingled with steadfasfca»'
ate future. Certainly the period that time in 1914. Perhaps a more steadiness, is the dominant feature in
may be characterized as that between sufccint view of the trends may be this respect

:

I , SOUCIS TYPEWRITE)! CO., LTD., ! 
"v ! 167 Prince William Street, opposite

| P.O. First class work; prompt service}
: satisfaction guaranteed.

Shops You Ought (Bradstreet’s, Mardi 10.)
To tell consumers that commodity 

prices are inordinately high is to reiter
ate what is by now a threadbare plati
tude. The subject is one that engages 
the minds of those who would, if they 
could, reduce prices so as to allay social 
discontent. However, agitations eman
ating from certain quarters'will not go 
far toward providing essential means for 
cheapening the cost of living, nor will 
investigations, judging by precedents, 
accomplish much in the way of amelior
ating ' conditions. What may be termed 
concentrated demand cannot be brushed

VEGETABLES
a i.

Designed %o Place Before Our Reader* The Mer
chandise, Craftmanahip and Seaviee Offered By 

Shop* And Specialty Stores.
li IN STOCK, APPLES, 1 POTATOES, 

• Turnips, Carrots and Parsnips; also 
full line of groceries. Wholesale only. O. 

n S. DykemanT_____________ I

WATCH REP
MEN’S CLOTHINGAUTOS TO HIKE

WATCH AND CLOCK 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

'AIRING
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TQ 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

*7UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 
Day, trip or hour. Apply Fred B. 

Hasen, 87 Marsh road, M. 2340-31.
54889—6—14

ImT.f.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watcli repairs go to 

Peters street. (Seven years
Huggard, 67 
i in Waltham

WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE 
stock of spring overcoats and rain-

coats. A number of our customers call Watch factory.)_____________ ;
early while the stock is complete. You yy BAILEY THE ENGLISH AM 

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- can select yours now.-Turner, out-of- | êrican and Swiss expert watch repair- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- thè-high-rent-district, 440 Mam. T.F. er> MUJ street (next

finished and made as good as new. Or- ■ Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re-
n am entai goods repaired. Reflnished in ~ pairs come to me with your watches and
their original colors at Grondin es thej MEATS AND GROCERIES clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
Plater. charges. Watches demagnetized.

Advice Concerning Your 
New Spring Suit or Overcoat

BRASS PLATING T.f.

H y genic

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions at lowest prices.

•oft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Brin street, M 1746-91.

AGENTS WANTED
BARGAINS We now sell

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
our new spring shirtwaists, latest 

styles in all sises. Big display of new 
neckwear, all styles and colot.—J. Mor
gan & Co, 626-688 Main street.

WHAT KIND OF CHAIR SEATS DO 
you like best, wood or fibre? You can 

get either at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo.
56465—3—21

ANY LADY CAN PERMANENTLY 
earn $20 weekly in own neighborhood, 

or proportionately for spare time. Par
ticulars free. Food Products Distribut
ors, Brantford, Ontario.

/NICKEL PLATING
II STEAD of buying it, pot-luck fashion—ready cut, approximate-fitting— 
suppose you go to one of our conveniently located tailor shops, and tell 
us just how you want it designed and drafted.
Suppose you let us make a blue print of your body lines and a graphic 
record of your tastes.
Suppose you pick out the cloth from half a thousand new custom tailor 
weaves, made exclusively for us at the mills.
And the fashion from the season’s authentic custom tailor style plates. 
And then let us amalgamate both these selections into 
built to 17 of your body dimensions, or into a spring overcoat.

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle WANTED — EXPERIENCED TRAV- 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit- eler at once, experienced in men’s line, 
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel- Addres O. C, care Titnes. 
ed at Grondines the Plater. 56404—3—20T.f.

WANTED
to distribute tablets 

clothes spotlessly ckan without rub
bing. One trial makes permanent 
tomerg. One hundred per cent, profit, 

modem equipment at reasonable price. Make five dollars daily. Send ten cents 
Tel. 2891-11. H. Stackhouse. for samples for four washings. Bradley

56042—4—6 Company, Brantford, Ontarib.

REPRESENTAT! V ES 
which wash

WALL PAPER BARGAINS, LARGE 
selection in cut out borders. H. Baig, 

74 Brussels street

COTTON CHALXES, 12c. YARD, 
suitable for children’s dresses, waists 

or quilt covering. Wetmore’s 59 Garden 
street.

PIANO MOVING56489—4—15
cus-

PIANO MOVING DONE WITH

PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT 
reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 116; 

St Patrick street. Phone 1788. a spring suit,SITUATIONS WANTEDGOALjr,
55744—8—29

STENOGRAPHER|COMPETENT 
i desires position, good recommenda
tions. Apply Box E., Times.

SOFT COALDECREASE YOUR 
bill by placing your order now with 

Jas. W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street. Tel 
W 89-21 or W 87-11.

PHOTOS ENLARGED

Suit or Overcoat 
Made to Your Measure

56318—8—19
PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS WOMAN WANTS WORk BY DAY.

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 86c. Just send 
us the negative. Films developed, etc.—
Wasson’s, Main street

Address Work, care Tines.
56411

T. M. W1STED & CO, 148 ST. PAT- 
rick street Scotch coal, American 

thradte, all sises.
Valley and Reserve 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags if required.
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

-20an-
Springhill, 

Sydney i
Lykene 

soft coal _____ POSITION WANTED BfY BOOK-
--------- keeper with 14 years’ experience in

i manufacturing and general store and
*_ _ _ _ j lumber business. Best references. Ad-1 dress A. B, care of Times. 66845—6—19

BY YOUNG LADY 
with experience in bookkeeping and

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL °*ice work' -jL X„- ot
ladies' and gents’ cast off dotting, 10 Time»-_______________56278-^8-17

Waterloo street M 3486-21. TS | YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- I , to with housework through the

lemon’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- da^ ^unday excepted.) Address E H, 
ical instruments, jewelry, Tîicyele£ guns,.care ot Times ««16-8-17
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Telephone 828.21

’Phone SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT,

•old and repaired. C. H. McFadden, I POSITION 
55098—4—7

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
now landing, the first since the waHie- 728 Main street.gan- Phone Main 43. J 

Given», 6 Mill street .4

DRESSMAKING
DRESSMAKING—UNDERWEAR A 

specialty; also nurses uniforms. Misses 
Burton, 27 Horsfleld street.

M
/

56365—8—19 CAUTION I
T*LADIES TAILORING AND ALL 

kinds of remodelling done to ladies’ 
suits and coats, 20 Waterloo street 

56878—4—18

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- WARNING—THE UOLLEC T-O- 
er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor- Duet Sweeping Powder Co, who man- 

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can- ufacture their goods under four different 
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldS-rs’ clothing, Office, for the highest grade Sweeping 
eU, etc. Babbit metal. Fifty/ new plows powder on thé market warns the public 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new against worthless imitations. Ask your 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h. p. dealer for CoUect-O-Dust the sweeping 
mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis- 
street. 8—19 infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J.

Logan. Agent 22 Paddock street Phone 
Main 2926-91. TJ.

f
.

| ST. aad rowr
DRINK AND DRUG CURBS Z .3 *

i
THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 

for LIQUOR, 8 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 
days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 40 
Crown street M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

■VI
M

NONOWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off dotting, fur coats, 

jewdry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicydes, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid, 
or write H. Gilbert, 34 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

4—1,

ss
Call Although the Rheims Cathedral has 

been riddled so badly that it (is in dan
ger of collapse, a statue of Joan of Arc, 
standing in front of the building, re
mains untouched.

i
ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY & CO. ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street Telephone n982 STENO-MULTIGRAPHOTGà.

Gilbert A. Davis, aged 81, Of Windsor. 
Vt, and Ex-Gov. Samuel S. Pingree, 
aged 84, of Hartford, have been lawyers 
for 58 years and are still practising.

ECAUSE we arc making clothes to order for thousands of men, we retail 
the custom tailor*# craftsmanship on a wholesa kr’s profit-margin.

Order
BGOLD AND SILVER PLATING L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f.TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS im

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 
spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewdry repaired and plated, gold or. 
stiver, at Grondines, the Plater. T. t

new Spring Suit or Overcoat today—it w*fl be ready the day 
you want it. If the finished garment is not absolutely and completely to your 
Eking, you won’t be asked to take it.Rich-MellowHATS BLOCKED

ngiisl) $c Srotrb HonUrtt do
SIX CONVENIENTLY LOCATED MONTREAL STORES

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 
and Panama hats blocked over In lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main | 
street, opposite Addaide.

*

IHAIRDRESSING
MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 

lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair
dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Treat- j 
ment (Electrical)); Shampooing, Beautl- i 
tying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ j 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 9696-81, j 

York Graduate.”

V

32 Charlotte Street, St. John. N. 9.“Mew

1
I&ON FOUNDRIES Thaw Btvore

U N.e. 
SjdMj, N.8.

Hew Oleegew, XJ.
Charlottetew», PJU.

1M.LMhiM
Quebec
Sherbroeke

M- Mb MJB.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, Weat St.. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun- You11 Like the Fla or i.

dir.
•M

Mutt and Jeff — Luther Burlbank Has Nohine* On Jeff By “Bud” Fishere

(COPYRIGHT, >914, BY a C FISHER. TRADE MARX REGISTERED IN CANADA.'
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I Write for Free Samples. Fashion Plates. 
Self-Measure Farm end Tape Une. Add tees 
416 St. Catherine Street Sast. Men treat.

Out-of-Town Men: j
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“Heaven Had Been

nr.4h Bin E B B Kind”-.

VAUDEVILL :
VY“The House of Secrets"

Startling Mystery Un
ravelled by

Grant, Police Reporter

1 K

VAUDEVILLEALL v •
V7.15 and 1.45 

at Night
NEWAND PICTURES230 in 

Afternoon mj.
r«

How Matches Are Made FRANCES FULTON & ÇO
Big Time Dancing Novelty—'‘EGYPT**

Idi iSANDERS AND MACK“The Gay Deceiver’* Comedy 
The Islands of Kuysehn

ipecial—Saturday Matinee Only

Charlie Chaplin 
SSg ‘The Woman’

•‘The People Mask” and Others

m
I

BRANDTandAUBREY VVISTEWART and MERCER .9’SDouble Comedy Act. Man and Woman Entertain* rs. /I S
Singing, Dancing and 

Fancy Skating
sComedy Acrobats !iiin,l ts

WALSH AND STONE Sent out to capture this enemy of the king by her charms, in order that E 
she might gain the release of her father from prison, she falls under the 8 
spell of his magnetic personality and chivalrous character and finds E 
herself in love with the mart she is td betray.i BROWN and HARDY, CASSELL

Tfy Bonnie Scot
A Double Quick-Step. Dancing Team. Man and 

Woman.
Mon • •'!

Singera and Talkers

I E. H. SOTHERNh EDITH STOREY
&

“AN ENEMY TO THE KING”

l

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTÈRY6h.
EpisodeSPORT NEWS OF THE 

DAY HOME AND
THE UNWELCOME MOTHER”u

eNew story from Fox Studio. Five Gripping acts, 
treating of combat between love and strength. All 
star cast, headed by

iEvery Afternoon at
2.30

15c and 10c

A Vitagraph Blue Ribbon FeatureEvening at 7.30 and 9
25c, 15c and 10c portray the leading parts in this romantic play. Fairly flowering with I 

all the charm and spectacular of the Huguenot period, set in an atm os- '! 
phere of chivalry- and .beauty, this feature will go down to posterity ! 
ae E. H. So them's dominant screen achievement.I

Clever Children Have Vital Part in the Drama.

WATERLOO STREET |

WALTER LAW F

BOWLING, T

MONDAY or TUESDAYNew Single String Record.
The Sweeps won four points from the 

rials in the city bowling league, and 
Fjshay established a league record for 

season by rolling a string of 146, 
beating by eight pins the former record 
held by Ferguson.
' The details of last night’s match fol
low :

W'1
*$pe

At The Home of Good Picture™

Pearl of the Army
AT LYRIC

GEM THEATREI IMPERIAL THEATREfiie •c.

THE USUAL. RUN OF PRICES I

1 Total. on severtd occasions against cutting loose 
a,* oli in batting drill. They served their slants 

“2 81 291 up to t|)e hitters in early May form.
146 94 First to tee off on the slab was Norman

87 303 Lutt) the big Canadian pitcher, who ap-
86 106 2.13 peare<i jn exceptionally good form for

so early in the season. Lutz is a big 
right-hander with a bushel of speed. 
What he has in the way of curve rc-

107 82 287 mains to be seen, for Boss Moran would
87 89 266 not allow him to cut loose. Following
79 77 241 Lutz on the firing Une at the batting
91 85 252 drill was Fittery, the Salt Lake south-

102 128 382 paw. ' Fittery is the smallest pitcher in
squad, but he appears to make up for 

466 466 1878 size in skill. He zigzagged them across
j in a -ih&nner that indicated he woidil 
be in the running for a regular berth.

Pfeffer Signs Contract.
Will Watch for Balks j Hot Springs> Ark„ Mar. 14r^feff Pfef-

Du ring the winter the American and I ferais the first of the three Brooklyn 
National League magnates have been hold-huts to sign a contract. Robbie 
considering suggestions for the improve- brought the pitcher and Ebbets together 
ment of batting in the game, but no re- this morning. Pfeffer agreed to the sal- 
sults have been forthcoming. Many ary offered with the addition of a bonus 
ideas have been expounded, but nothing for winning twenty-five games, and hall 

-Ms been done officially by the two major if he won
leagues and by the National association the contract waSl ^Med Robbie: red
of minor league clubs. It is to be not- Wheat and Stengel that Pfeffer had 8 -
ed, however, that in the training camps ed and asked them to come to Hot
iit.wn soutli the various manager» are sP"|jBs f°r d!rt today’ is
pitching their pitches carefully, and c Jhe ”riva o^Jake DauWt today .

vSth tlie idea to eliminate any false , D?.n7 „hv „„bodv
[utejiing movements thât may later be ruffled Robins, . • , CHt)tain
considered balks by the umpires. This j“™Stemperaméntà^ as a moving picture 
içperial vigilance of the managers would J .g mo^than apt to line up
SuggesLthat'Tommy Connolly, the Am wjth the pi^yers who want Pfeffer, 
encan League umpire, knew what he was wheat and Stengel back at any cost, 
talking about when, in an interview pub- Yo Snyder, the rookie catcher, who 
iished in the Globe not long ago, he said jrft last week to attepd the funeral of 
iliat the game needed little except that k.g mother, is also due today. He will 
the pitchers be required to live up to ralse thc Robins’ Roster to twenty- 
the rules regarding the delivery of the three and gjve Robbie a chance to work 
hall to the batsmen. Tommy predicts Qut hig pitchers in the box instead of 

-it will be done tills year. | having them acting as farm hands in the
/approves of Military Drill outer garden.

SKATING

Sweeps. 
Mcllveen 
Gamblin 
Foshay . 
Ferguson 
Sullivan

114 Grips Every Spectator and Gives 
to Be the One Best Yet

PEARL WHITE 
RALPH KELLARD

>• }'
See the Opening Episode

Promise98
93
96 /

102

iSjS03 582 462 1497 
Total.

Co Slors
Specials. 

McIntyre, 
Chase ... 
Fitzgerald 
White ... 
Wilson ..

98
I... 90

85
76 *107 MUTUAL WEEKLYthe

466
,■

“FRENZIED FINANCE ”
Comedy

O’ROURKE & JORDAN
Vaudeville Skit

Tonight—Wanderers vs; Nationals.

BASEBALL ■■

arrived this morning, but not in time to 
shoulder a musket with his fellow 
Yanks. The rifle was introduced into 
the military drill this morning—not real 
rifles—thd Yanks have not any of them, 
but bats to take the place of guns in the 
manual of physical exercise.
Shawkey reports that . from various 
causes—he does not know exactly what 
—he has lost seven pounds. The heat of 
the last two days may be partly respon
sible. -

The score by innings:—

Yankee Regulars 
Showing Up WellI

Robert

Stallings Eases
Up on the Braves

---------------- * -

Fewer British 
Athletes Killed

Play High-Grade Ball and Trim 
Second Team 7 to 2—Recruits 
Not Showing Good Form R. H. E. 

1—2 6 2 
0—7 9 0

0 0 1Second team
, ?fa^n’-^k:,farreiuVJhhaveeS'blamed ^BatieTs-Monroe, McGraw. Fergus

es spring was exhibited by them to- »n, Nunamaker, mid ShawPiercy. R«-

However, Fall In Battles at Tne tVtoTwo'Tn aMetdThrif S ^^7’Peck

s'a.*®]; c
tMrd by Angel Aragon on an infield out. j Ferguson none in two-thirds inning; off 

The " pitching which the regulars Piercy, three in three innings, off Rus 
pounded was done by youngsters and, sel1. three in three innings.

Somme. Lieut. J. R. Freeman, who has truth to tell, was not good pitching. The
first man they faced was Ed. Monroe, j 
and he performed capitally until lie j 
winded himself running out a two-base | 
hit. He hit the ball to the centre field ; 
fence. He was wild when he went back j 
to the mound, filled up the bases and ! 
then was laced for a three-bagger by 1 
Walter Pipp.

Monroe would have done much better 
if he had not made that two-bagger, Mc
Graw, with his arm still sore, followed 
and had nothing to show. He was re
lieved in the fifth inning by Ferguson, 
who did exceedingly well in preventing 
the men, whom McGraw had put on 
bases, from scoring. Piercy, just over 
a lame arm, twirled well for the regul- 

He had speed and a curve or two.
Allen Russell was invincible until he New York. Mar. 16—Men who like to 
took it easy. A slow ball, thrown w-lth jjack up what they believe with bets are 
moist ball pantomime, on which he has beginning to make wagers on contingenc- 
been working this spring, was eneourag- jes ()f |lle armt,d ship question. A num- 
ingly effective. ...... her were reported today, the prevailing

Two regulars were thrown out at the basis Qf the hazards being apparently 
plate in the second inning. Aragon nip- ; tbe probability of an encounter between 
ped one of them and Miller with a fine j an urmed American vessel and a Ger- 
hurl from centre, landed the other. The 
fielding of the regulars was steady and 
sharp, and in team play, both in defense 
and offense, they showed progress. A1 
Walters cut down a base runner at sec
ond with the first real good throw from 
behind the plate made by one of the 
catchers so far. Magee and Peck led the 
batting.

Paddy Baumann of the infield forces

I
0 0

Regulars Defeat the Scminoles 4 
to 0 —■ Recruits Are Showing 
Up Well

Several wej) Known In Sport Circles,

Somme
!Miami, Fla., Mar. 16—Two sessions a 

day have begun to tell on the Braves, 
the weather has been so warm, and Stal
lings decided to call off the morning 
practice today so that the boys would 
be in good shape for the game this af
ternoon. He intended to taxe an air trip 
over the everglades, planning to land at 
the ball park upon’his return just before 
the game was scheduled to start, but 
could not make the arrangements with 
the aviator this morning. He will, if he 
can, go on the trip before the club leaves 
acre. He started the military drill him
self yesterday and the boys enjoyed it 
very much. Later he expects to get a 
a rill sergeant from the regular army to 
-ake the Braves in hand.

The exhibition games between the 
.iraves and Seminoles ara beginning to 
lighten up a little. The regulars 
seven-inning game yesterday four to 
nothing, Jàsse Barnes pitching for the 
second team.,4TJ6e four runs were made 
on some loose fielding and a couple of 
lucky hits. Fred Bailey, the Washing
ton and Lee boy who' is playing right 
field for the regulars, is beginning tb 
show up better in every game.

Those who have watched him say that 
lie is the best looking youngster they 
have yet seen. He is hitting well and 
doing some classy fielding, and is, more
over, one of the fastest men on the club. 
Twombley is fielding well, but hasn’t 
done much witli (he bat since coming 
here. He made a nice clean double in 
the game-yesterday, but was out at third 
trying to, stretch the hit. The Medford 
boy is vfpridag bqrd to get into a re
gular berth. Sphere are about six others 
who are also looking for an outfield posi
tion and the competition is pretty brisk. 
Sherwood Magee is practicaly sure of his 
position. Joe Kelly made a fine throw 
to the plate.'ÿfter catching a fly ball yes
terday. Kelly will come pretty near mail
ing a job for himself in the outfield.

Lillian Russell expected to go to the 
game this afternoon but late last night 
she notified Business Manager Hapgood 
that she would be unable to do so as she 
and Mr. Moore, her husband, were ob
liged to leave town for their home in 
Pittsburg. Mr. Moore is owner and 
publisher of the Pittsburg Leader and 
owns several other papers.

President Haughton, who is now at 
Aiken, S. C., is expected to reach here 
the latter part of the week, when Mar- 
anville is also due-

London, March 14.—The latest casu
alty list issued shows a welcome falling 
off in the number of well-known British 
athletes killed and wounded on theManager Bill Donovan of the New 

York Yankees is just as. enthusiastic as
his players over the military drill fea- ^ g .. Editor of The Times is 

 ̂ * whoCwon°tlie «Slï’S SSE

in BO,r’ Xer^atot^Toofand »oE7 m.st^e, chang-

mZ U should be continued every year ed their verdict and awarded the cbiim- 

regardless of,any preparedness necessity, pionslu^trop^ ^ ^ Thome,s to.

BASEBALL was ninety points, Stevenson’s
Bill James In Condition eighty points and Cosgrove finished third

Waxahachie, Tex<is, March t*—Bill with slxlÿ. J*ua,ter^f a^ècond'ofThe son is Icss than four weclls away, and 
James, liger Pitcher who w**''!' ™'I|!idv record. Harry’s many friends in one great danger is that the boys may 
‘^fol h"s frilure to keèpKin condition, this city are" pleased to learn of his overdo the training stunt. VThey cannot 

Modav is the best conditioned player in success and arc prepared to give him rcsist the desire to show ev irything, and 
^be Detroit camp. Manager Jennings a royal welcome on his re urn om . Barry and Wagner are kept busy watch- 

predicted à startling come back f,r him. now hold, the Ne*' En^.MetrnpolL ^ Barry wants to start out with 
With James in condition, and pitch—f tun and Ontario ch p P > ; everybody all set and will use every ef-

ing to the best of his ability, Hughic be- won all e^en^nt''!s ig mltl„lfort to avoid a hpspital list,
lieves no club in the league can stoji Note—A report of he p It,was noticed yesterday i hat the play-
Uie Tiger drive for the jynnant. iished elsewhere. ___________ j ers were extremely careful n their navi-

BochUng Loses 20 Pounds _ I Ration of the base patch, n, t attempting
Doenmig e-"”» xa w ; any sliding, relying on spied alone to

New Orleans, March 14.—With the 11 U| fl U | |s|97llD get to a hassock. Altogether too many
rest of the Indians going easy under or-: UHIHlI * I UtUU | l'all players have busted i leg at the
ders of Manager Fohl, who fears over| ; spring training camp, and-Manager Bar
training, Joe Boehling was wondering to- i ~ * ’ ry does not want any such calamity to
day what has become of twenty pounds , befall imy of his pUyers.
of flesh that used to hamper him in pick- -------- j . » Çeorge M. Cohan and »am H. Har-

11TV nnpe i tdÉël ns take the Providence chit it is a sure
For several seasons while with the 7. . , bet that any surplus talenl Frazee has

Washington riuh Joed tried his^es^to Concert he ha. tWO M.JOf League wui^them Huthe recruit; keepriimv-
yearTe^rted at 165 aid has lost five Clubs In HlS Outfit — Leotard have a hard time deciding who should 
year ne repu»icu , . _ , be released, and it is doubtful if some of
more. Q* Way 10 Join Dquaa tile boys could be waived out of the

---------------- _ American League.
, __ -vi™ Washimr- Hot Springs, Ark., Mar. 15—“Take it “Dutch” Leonard is said :o be on his

Augusta, Ga, Mar. I . g , i me kjd>,. said President Harry way here from California [witli Duffy
ton N •_ i mais plan to ge brotherhoods ' Frazee of the Red Sox this morning, Lewis. Frazee has not heaid this offle-
vle eutos an<L„ rors will onen the sen • “the more 1 think about that battle yes- jauy. This seems to be the nicest little 
strixe. i ue senators wdl open the sen Cttdy.g Yaniguns and piace in the world for brilli mt business
son in Qunkertown, and . ag ’ Barrv’s Regulars the more convinced 1 men to reach agreements anc by the end 
fith has declared lie’ll get hi. team there “«rr^atVown two major league ball 0f the week we may be ablelo state that 
even if they have to walk. diibs That troupe that Cady bossed the Boston club will be con piete.

Has to Warn Rookies. can Rck several major league clubs that Henriksen stung the pill hard yestcr-
M , i have seen. I will bet anything on it.” day. The Can Ionian is out til clinch thatSt. Petersburg, Fla., Mar Mr-Pat I hove shou)d „ot be called utility job this year, as it is plain to

Moran had to warn h,s rookie pitchers tQ‘ « ,lis employment of the him that there is a big fiel 1 and some
word “kid.” It has grown to be a habit „f the, other entries have some real
with him, being something he acquired goods to show. Henriksen has been a 
through association with George M. Co- valuable man to thc Red So::, and figur- 
han. The prexy calls miuiy people [ng on getting his job is one thing while 
“kid ” There are other names lie could getting it is another, 
call them, lie says. This is also true of Jim my Walsh.

Manager Harry will stage a six-inning Minor league clubs are crazy to get him 
game every day for the rest of the week, but how is one of the best base runners 
and is very confident that he will have jn the Johnson league going i o get out of 
bis athletes in proper shape for the first its Jimmy is working hard and y ester- 
grapple with the Robins Sunday after- day he put over one swell hi: and was a 
noon at Whittington Park. Robinson is regular screech in the middle pasture for 
pressing his students hard, but. they do F. Galva Cady's tea pi. 
not look to be in anywhere near as good Joe Bums is arranging his St. Patrick’s 
shape as the members of the Barry set. Day programme. There is n) such thing 

In the Reggie-Yan game today catch- as an Evacuation Day to cut in 60-50 on 
ers “Brick” Wilder and Joe Devine will the celebration down here. They are 
be given a chance to show their value, playing the birthday of St. Pitriek across 
The former has a lame arm, but is game the hoards.
enough to gq through with any kind of “Taunton Joe” is said to be the best 

''assignment. Both of these lads are training camp umpire in captivity and 
to stay with the Red Sox, and are is the most watchful of wa:chful wait

ers, being always on the loo tout for one 
sea- hit back through the box.

A Letter From Harry Thorue

Betting Un The 
Armed Vessels

died of wounds, was a splendid all-round 
athlete of King’s College, London. He 
was captain of the soccor football team 
and champion lightweight boxer of his 
corps, winning the gold medal in Feb
ruary, 1916.

Lieut. D. A. G. R. Ryley, who is re
ported as missing, was one of the Lady 
Margaret (Cambridge) crew which won 
the Wyfoids at Henley in 1918 and thc 
Visitor’s Plate twelve months later. W. 
R. Stimson, wounded, is the famous 
Cambridge University swimmer who re
presented the Light Blues against Ox
ford in 1918 ^and 1914.

J. S. Copeland, a prominent North 
country Rugby footballer, has died from 
wounds. He was a member of the Wes
ton F. C. when it won the Durham 
senior cup in 1918-14. F. C. Neuves, the 
cross-country ex-champion of the Sur
rey Athletic Club, has returned from 
the front badly wounded, having lost his 
left arm. Neaves was a sterling cross
country runner in the years 1910, 1911 
and 1912, in which he won the South of 
Thames and Southern Counties chem

in 1910 he was first home in

V:
ges, rea-

$1,000 to $500 That First U. S. 
Ship Sailing Under New Rules 
Will Cress Atlantic Without 
Firing

to him as lie won one
won a

was ,S

ars.

man submarine. Some believed that the 
submarines would keep out of the way 
of the armed vessels—and others thought 
not, so they bet. One wager reported to 
have been made in Lower Broadway 
was $1,000 to $500, that the first Am
erican ship to leave this port carrying 
guns would go across the ocean and back 
without using her weapons, and this bet 
seemed to, set the odds. A two 
bet said to have been made was that 
the first American vesel attacked by a 
submarine would be victorious in the en
counter, the major amount being $250.

Another bet reported today was one of 
$100 to $6, that the first American ship 
armed by the government would not 
leave this country before May 8. John 
Jay Chapman, a lawyer of 60 Wall 
street, expressed his lack of confidence 

Many people when they contract a ;n t|,e administration by offering the 
cold do not pay any attention to it, jgjoo which a friend covered, 
thinking perhaps it will pass away in a Gregg, vice-president of the G. W. Fab- 
day or two. This is a mistake for bo fr> jnc _ cigar importers of 36 West 
fore they know it, it has settled on the Thirty-Seventh street, also sent $50 to 

Too much stress cannot be laid on the tbe New Y'ork Sun which published Mr. 
fact that on the first sign of a cough or chapman’s offer.
lungs. ... In his letter, Mr. Gregg said: “It is
cold it must be gotten rid of immediate- ncd ;,i n sporting spirit that I wish to 
ly, otherwise it may cause years of sut- make this wager, but as an expression 
fering from some serious lung trouble. 0f my faith in the sincerity, deterraina- 

Mr. A. George, 30 Blevin’s Place, To- tiem, courage, and patriotism of the 
ronto. Ont., writes: “Having greatly president.”
benefitted from your remedy, Dr. Wood’s The Sun returned the check tb Mr. 
Norway Pine Syrup, I take the liberty, Gregg, with Mr. Chapman's address, but 
to write you a few words about the ef- this was not done until today, and Mr. 
feet of that wonderful syrup. Two years Gregg said later in the day that Secretary 
ago I caught a severe cold followed by, Lansing’s statement of tiie government’s 
a spasmodic cough and pain in my chest. p0sjtiVe intention to arm American ships 
I was treated by many doctors but j made d evident to him that if he renew- 
without «ny benefit, and also took j ed his offer to Mr. Cfiapman it would 

proprietory medicines which all be equivalent to asking a man to bet ' 
One of my friends re- against a “sure thing.” He added, how

ever, that lie was still willing to bet 
should Mr. Chapman sh desire, but Mr. 
Chapman said that he had offered only 
one wagCr and had placed it.

pionships.
the National cross-country champion
ship.

A famous Scottish league soccor foot
baller, Capt. J. M. Young of Partlck 
Thistle, has lost his leg by amputation 
as the result of wounds. His brilliant 
services in the field earned for him the 
Military Cross a few months ago. Major 
J. P. Orde, who has died from wounds, 
was a fine all-around sportsman. He 
was mentioned in dispatches in January, 
1916, and awarded the Military Cross 
last January. The well-known welter
weight boxer, Eddie Elton of St. James, 
has been killed in action at Saloniki. He 
figured with great success at the Na
tional Sporting Club, the ring and in 
the Provinces. He was at one time spar
ring partner to Bombardier Wells and 
Matt Wells. A famous Cambridge Uni
versity football “Blue, Capt. E. C. 
Benthall, who played in the varsity 
game against Oxford in 1918, has been 
wounded. R. H. Mangles, the famous 
English international Rugby footballer 
of the Richmond Club, who had been 
awarded the Distinguished Service Or
der, has also received the Order of St. 
Anne from the Czar of Russia for bril
liant services on the battlefield. Capt. 
A H Macllwaine, the English Interna
tional and Army Rugby player, has been 
promoted to a staff captaincy attached 
to headquarter units.

I

to one

Had Severe Cold
PAM M CHEST 

SPASMODIC COUGHING
Will Walk if Necessary.

A. H.

few ^ MANCHESTER.

/ 'L ™OOUNT "S TO RUSSIA

TOOKE
COLLARS

.--------- many
London Mar. 16—That Viscount Mil-1 failed to cure, 

ner’s recent visit to Russia was for the commended Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
nurnose of urging the emperor to co-op- Syrup, and after using three bottles I 
crate with the Duma and thus avert a was completely cured. I recommend it 
revolution, is the analysis of the vis- : to anyone as a God-sent remedy.” 
count’s trip by the Manchester Guard-, “Dr. Wood’s” is put up in a yellow 
ian Internal conditions in Russia' have wrapper, three pine trees the trade 
not been unknown ill England and id- mark, price 25c. and 50c. 
though the Czar knew thin a revolution, Manufactured for the past twenty-five 
was pending he had expressed the opin- years by The T. Mllburn Co., Limited, 
ion that he wotild be able to suppress It. Toronto. Ont

I

IS CENTS BACH

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MAKERS

;y 0
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEan

23 THE? MONTREALeager
fighting hard for recognition.

The opening of the championship 1

f i •i'

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Vitagraph’s Elaborate Serial Supreme

“1 SECRET KINGDOM”
Written by Louis Joseph Vance

Band Concert and 
Military Display

By 198th Batt. Ce nadian 
Buff», C.E.F., In

IMPERIAL THEATRE
TUESDAY AFTEIINOON 

MARCH 20, IT4 
O'CLOCK

The Buffs’ Testimoni si of Good 
Will to the People of S . John and 
wholly in Aid of the 1 io^or Am
bulance Fund—an effort to secure 
a proper ambulance for sick and 
wounded soldiers1 arriving and 
staying in St. John

1

PRGGR^MML.
1. Mardi—“Militaire”......... GrafuUa
2. Overture—“William 1 ell*...

Rossini
3. Buffs’ Vocal Quartee :e.........

r
L.-C. Poultcn.

4. Cornet solo—“At the End of a
Perfect Day ... ... .Bond

Private J. H. Titmarsh.
5. Song—Selected................ ..

L. C. Rolfe.
6. Selection—“Our Soldi ers”. Moore

Brass Band.
7. Demonstration by Phy sical Train

ing Squad.
8. Officers in bayonet bout.
9. Flag and Disc Signaling by Sig

nalling Section.
10. Selection—“Maritana’... .Wallace

Brass Band.
11. Grand Descriptive Pi|ece, “Hunt

ing Scene”
12. Song—Selected

Buoealossi

Sergt. Wilkinson.
13. Patriotic March—“Ca Ty On”

Ord Hume
Brass Band.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

NOTE—This Programme Migh' 
Be Clipped Out and Sa red for the 
Occasion.

One general admission, 25c., to all 
parts of the Theatre.

Tickets at bookstores ind theatre.
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! Bangor Women 
For Legislation 
For Kindergarten

Allies Sending 
Fold To Serbs
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For the invalid as well as 
those in perfect health

Baker 3s Cocoa
\ %!AIXID •*o I.

»DRUG USINGMonastir Was Swept Clean by 
Tne Bulgare HT ti

l 31

Safe, Sensible, Successful
—since 1879—in over 400,000 
cases. Methods rational and hu
mane, health always improved. 
No nausea, sickness or bad 
after effects—nothing “he
roic”. No confinement or public
ity. Pleasant surroundings, ideal lo
cation, complete equipment Special 
privacy for women. All business and 
correspondence strictly confidential

=Strong Appeal Is Made To Com
mittee on Education 1 hat e is- 

ure be Favoraly Reported
German Nightmare 33 =

is an ideal food bev
erage, pure, delicious 

dwholesome.

I
Troops o( French and British Enter 

Aaaent City Ot Little Allied 
Kingdom

Augusta, Me, Mar. 14—The room of 
the board of state assessors was filled 
to overflowing Tuesday afternoon at the 
hearing on the act providing that any 
town or city may, upon the filing of a 
petition by the parents or guardians of 
thirty or more children between the 
ages of four and six years, maintain a 
kindergarten or kindergartens as part of 
the school course and providing further 
that no person shall be permitted to 
teach in any kindergarten thus establish
ed who has not completed at least a 
two years’ course in kindergarten train
ing

Two salient arguments were advanced 
in behalf of the act, as folh>

First—Whether towns msai 
not maintain kindergartens will be op
tional, not obligatory. It is not antici
pated that any considerable number will 
avail themselves of the privileges of the 
act for some years to come. But grad
ually little by little, as the contiment for 
kindergarten training grows and its 
benefits are more widely understood, 
more and more such kindergartens will 
be established until eventually the most 
remote towns and hamlets will contain 
them. Thus there will be a naturally 
wholesome, easy growth entailing no 
■hardships upon any community.

Second—Under this act, even though 
CO, little is accomplished in the first few

I

Coughing Scatters Germs
—STOP IT

ani
Serbian Headquarters, Monastir, Feb. 

20.—The organization of the municipal
ity and the reprovisioning of the town, 
swept clean of food of every' kind by the 
retreating Bulgarians, is making rapid 
progress. The various public services 
have been installed and are now in full
working order, and the inhabitants look 
back on the German-Bulgarian occupa
tion as a sort of nightmare that has now 
passed away forever.

The city was occupied by the German- 
Bulgarian army toward the end of No
vember, 1915. The occupation lasted, 
therefore, nearly twelve months. The 
first troops to enter Monastir were the 
Bulgarian “comitadjis,” or irregular 
troops, accompanied by some cavalry 
patrols. These were followed, four days 
later, by a larger body of troops. Dur
ing the interval the city remained with
out authorities of any kind, 
things of which the “comitadjis” natur
ally took advantage to plunder conscien
tiously.

The main body of the Bulgarian army 
made its entry into Monastir on the 
morning of December 1. A committee 
of Bulgarian inhabitants, appointed the 
day before, went out to meet it and as
sure its commander that the city was 
completely evacuated by the Serbian 
troops. Preceded by fifty German hus
sars, the Bulgarian troops, after hav
ing marched through Monastir, went to 
camp at Buskovo Christofor and the en
virons. The commandant of the troops

D'h

increases the 
the already in

flamed mucuous membranes 
and is moreover apt to carry 
disease to others.

Mathieu’s Syrup ofTar ; tnd 
Cod Liver Oil stops coughi ng, 
and usually, thanks to its 
tonic properties, effects a 
permanent cure.

The wonderful popularity 
of Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil is sped illy 
due to its great value as a 
permanent lung and b on- 
dual healer.

It commands the largest 
Sale in Canada of any Co ugh 
Syrup.
SeMeverywkeaia large kettss.

J. L_ MATHIEU CO- Pnpa, 
Sherbrooke, P.Q.

Coughing 
irritation of Walter Baker & Co. LimitedTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE ; ESTABLISHED I7SO

MONTREAL.CANADA • DORCHESTER. MASS.623 CUMBERLAND AVENUE
Car. ef Malian Street Telephene 5470 

PORTLAND : : MAINE
A

The only one In Maine, New Hampshire 
or Vermont and nearest to 

Maritime Provinces WSi—
ntain or dov WOMEN AND THE FRANCHISE thing. And their case rests, further, on 

the value of their help in maintaining 
those far-reaching social reforms—in 
such matters as drink control, child wel
fare, education and housing schemes— 
which the war has already brought about 
as emergency measures.” 
adds: “We doubt very much whether 
there is any great hostility left in this 
country to the principle of woman suff
rage. Its advocates are almost forcing 
an open door. The practical problem is 
to devise a form of franchise which will 
as far as possible meet with general con
sent.”

Here is testimony as to the growth it 
musical appreciation. Cuyler Black and 
Howard E. Potter were having luncheon 
at a Broadway restaurant the other day 
and they asked the waiter to take to the 
orchestra leader this request written on 
the back of a menu card':

“Have you ‘Deep River,’ by H. T. Bur
leigh?”

The man departed to unknown regions 
and finally reappeared with this answer:

“No, but we have Cape Cods.”

years from a material standpoint, the 
kindergarten will be recognized as a 
fundamental part of the school system 
of Maine. It is not so recognized now, 
great as is the good which it admitted
ly accomplishes.

The hearing was conducted by> Miss 
Nellie Brown, superintendent of the 
kindergartens of Bangor. Among those 
who spoke in favor, many of them very 
earnestly, eloquently (and exhaustively, 
were Mrs. Charles Currier of Bangor, 
who offered a petition of 1,861 names 
gathered in twenty-nine towns and eight 
counties. Mrs. Hale, chairman of the 
educational department of Maine Fed
eration of Women’s clubs who dwelt 
upon the fact that no financial burdens 
will be placed upon the towns, the es
tablishment of tlie kindergartens being 
wholly optional; Mrs. W. L. Hunt, 
president of the Bangor kindergarten 
association, and Mrs. Jarvis Woods of 
Bangor of the board of managers of the

A committee of the imperial parlia
ment, representing both parties, of which 
Mr. Lowther, speaker of the house of 
commons, was chairman, has recom
mended abolition of plural voting, redis
tribution of constituencies, and propor
tional representation for towns and cit
ies. Upon woman suffrage the committee 
was not unanimous. The majority, how
ever, declared for extension of the fran
chise to women. The London Times be
lieves that it is “insulting to the patriot
ism of women” to suggest that the vote 
is a fitting reward for their sacrifices 
and exertions. It insists that the war 
Work of women is its own reward and 
ays:

“The real case for their enfranchise
ment in these* days rests on the palp
able injustice of leaving the women, 
who have become for the first time an 
essential factor in the national effort, to 

Bangor Children’s Home, who described fjght their industrial battles hereafter 
the growth of the Bangor kindergarten without such help as the vpte provides, 
system and the magnificent results It jt is far iess valuable, we are afraid, than 
has accomplished; Superintendent of man„ „f them suppose, but it is sonie- 
School Glenn W. Starkey, who believed 
the act would stimulate a healthy and i 
natural interest in the kindergarten sys
tem ; Miss Addie Mansur of Bangor, who 
told in a remarkably interesting way the 
all too littlè understood value of kind
ergarten training; Mrs. Martin of Ban- ’ 
gor, who pointed out the vital need of 
trained teachers, as provided in the bill,- 
for little children whose minds are in 
the plastic and hence formative stage;
Rev. H. E. Dunnack of Bangor, the state | 
librarian, who believed that if kinder- 

i gartens are admittedly of wonderful j 
value to the delinquent and feebly mind- I 
ed, they must accomplish much indeed : 
for children of normal mentality ; and j 
many others.

Letters and telegrams of endorsement1 ' 
were read from Mrs. Abbott of Saco, 
former president of Maine Federation 
of Women’s club; Mrs. Grace H.
Thompson, chairman of its legislative 
committee ; Robert A. Jordan, secretary 
of the Bangor Y. M. C. A.; Hon. Pay- 
son Smith, commissioner of education of 
Massachusetts and former state superin
tendent of the schools of Presque Isle,
Bar Harbor, Saco, Auburn, Gardiner,
Warren, Old Town and Milo, and mem
bers of the Bangor school board.

Then as a living object lesson, ten 
sweet little children from Miss Mollie 
Proctor’s kindergarten in Augusta each 
carrying an American flag and apparent
ly unabashed by the smiling sea of faces, 
sang and gave little recitations. “They ^ 
speak on behalf of the great army of i f 
Maine tittle ones who live where they 
can get no kindergarten training,” said 
Miss Brown.

The committee was very obviously 
Impressed by this tremendous mass of i 
testimony and endorsement. There was 
no opposition.

t of occupation and the superior officers 
of the German-Bulgarian forces went to 
the town hall, where a reception was 
held. The G'erman, Austrian, Bulgarian 
and Turkish flags were hoisted on the 
building.
No Triumphant Entry

Tiie Times
%

a state of

Tor headaches use Mathieu'a Ter in* 
Powder*—them are useful al*o to c^am 
the J tuer and point which q/ten 

odds, Me. a bom.

A portion of the troops was also quar
tered in the city itself. The number of 
men who entered Monastir on December

l1; stsu-st ass blocking a ^0*^
Limited

us
V

section of the city. Two days after j _t e
their arrival the Bulgarian authorities j Amherst, N. 5.
began to decorate the town with flags . Agent For the Maritime I rovtnees end lasted about two and a half montns. 
and announced that two days later King When it was completed the regiment re-
Ferdinand would make his triumphant the inhabitants had not much cdTed orders to leave for Doiran. Thirty
entry. For some unknown reason this to TOmplain of regarding the conduct of officers of the regiment were sent off to 
ceremony never took place. the Bulgarians. But later they began Verdun. Only weak detachments of

During the first few days of the oc- to con(tscate and carry off the fuml- German troops remained in Monastir,
turc of the Serbian families which had chiefly belonging to the technical 
left the city. The plundering was car- vices, field telegraphy, telephones and
ried out by the “comitadjis ’ and the the automobile sections. There was also
Bulgarian section of the popilation, un- » flyinB section of fifteen aviators with
der the direction of officers b longing to*}™ aeroplanes. The total number of 
the notorious Macedonian Revolutionary tJerman troops was 1,000 to 1,200 men,

under command of a general.
As soon as the Bulgarians entered

s

see-
L '»

1

Committee.
The Bulgarian headquarte -s was at 

first installed in the Prefecture, but was Monastir they made a clean sweep of 
later transferred to the Convent of the »U the Serbian functionaries. Fifteen 
Brotherhood of St. Lazarus, a quarters days before the offensive toward Flu- 
was established in the Hotel Adjieff, the r‘na the authorities proceeded to arrest 
commander-in-chief took up 1 is quarters and expel all persons declared to be sus- 

one of the pected by the Bulgarian section of the 
The Gcr- population. Among the persons thus ar- 

ihed In the rested were the principal medical men 
tel of the of the town, Dis. Dorm as, Christidis,

_____ General von Bussi, the com- Aedafl, Christovitch and Nacos. About
mander of the German troopk, quarter- fifteen citizens were also shot by order 
ed himself on M. Nalbandi, a wealthy of the military authorities.
Turk. The spy service was organized on a

A few days later the 146tt Regiment very large scale. It was directed by the 
of German infantry arrived. Officers and Germans and known as the “Mackensen 
soldiers, without distinction ol rank, pro- Feld Polizei.” It was under the care -rf 
ceeded to install themselves ii the hous- Major Von Klauss, who had under, his 
es, bursting open the doors with the butts orders a number of detectives brought 
of their rifles and stabling tieir horses from Berlin. The chief of these were

1 named Folmers Firki (who died later 
as a prisoner of the Serbs at Vodena), 
and Heitmann. Tl|e flatter was formerly 

Two weeks after the occupation King agent of a steamship line at Salonica. 
Ferdinand paid the city a visit incognito. The Austrian seepat police was under 
Accompanied by Prince Cyri, he drove the orders of a Mador Hoffener, while 
through the town In his auto mobile and that of the Bulgarians was directed l y 
went off toward the Greek f ontler. In Major Lx>zantieff and Captain Nadetf. 
the afternoon he returned, lunched at the Captain Nadeff was formerly Bulgarian 
railroad station and then wet t off with- vice-consul at Salonica. The Austrian 
out making any detailed inspection. A and Bulgarian police were, however, un-

von der orders of the Germans, 
a German After their offensive the Bulgarians 

prince, also paid a visit to the city. I instituted a veritable reign of terror in 
As soon as the Bulgarian^ arrived in Monastir. The inhabitants were forbid- 

Monastir the price of food b< gan to rise, den to leave their houses before 8 o’clock 
especially that of flour, which rapidly in the morning and no one was allowed 
increased until it reached $1.2 ) per Turk- to be out of doors after 5 o’clock in 
ish oke of two and a quarjter pounds, the evening. More than 500 citizens wen: 

| Articles of the first necessity 
! ed exhorbitant prices. Two 

pouflds of salt cost $2, sugar, 
cuffee, $3 to 4, soap, $2.40 
petroleum $2.40 to $3 a quart.

About the beginning of 1 
Germans began to construct 
fully fortified lines at the 
Kenali, seven and a half 
Monastir and about midway 
t his work was entirely carried out by 

the 146th Regiment of German infantry

ire tout Whiter
AhvnysRight-

Regal
in the house of M. Danabasi, 
richest inhabitants of the city, 
man headquarters was establi 
Hotel Bosna, the leading h< 
town.See

that
.Spout?
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The dawn of "More Bread and Better Bread” 

arrived the day the sun first shone on

FREE RUNNING

Table Sedt
■̂n

y 'k i—«/A fax%
PURITY FLOURV- in the rooms on the ground floor.

m Ferdinand Arrives Incognito
\

10 years of better home-made bread.

"MORB BREAD AND BETTER BREAD**t
$is

p

day or two later Field Marshal 
| Mackensen, accompanied by

.

Ada oiling water and serve
An ever ready food drink of chocolate, 
mlk and sugar in powdered form.
Fine on co d, bln »tery mornings.
Great for a nightcap.

THE NUTRIENT FOOD COMPANY, TORONTO, CANADA

arrested.
When Roumanie declared war all the

soon reach- 
and a fifth
$2.80 to $4,1 Roumanians inhabiting Monastir and en- 
to $8, and virons were expelled. A reign of terror 

I prevailed. Three or four days before 
March the | their retreat the Bulgarians seized over 
the power- a thousand of the male section of the 
village of population under the pretence that they 
miles from were required to dig trenches at Novak, 
to Fiorina. Since then nothing has been heard of 

them and their relations do not know if 
they are dead or alive.

OIXKMSS IS 
ON H DEM

TT1 London Times Speculates as to 
Cause ol Phenomenal Change in 
Great Britain !Sure Success

in Sowing ' SeedsThe “Groundwork” oi 
Health, Comfort

and Economy
when days are wet and 
pavements sloppy, is a 
good pair of rubbers.

FNON’T waste year efforts and time on seeds of 
hJ questionable quality. Buy Bruee’e. For 66 years 

we hare sold seeds and each year made satisfied 
Customers: Insure the aucceae of your garden by selecting 

from the list below—
Bruce’s Nosegay Collection Sweet Peas—6 separate color*— 

25c. postpaid. Bruce’s Tall or Dwarf Collection Nasturtium— 
6 separate colora—25c. postpaid. Bruce's Empire Collection 

Asters—6 separate colors—25c. postpaid.

Bruce’s Garden Seeds

t
London, Mar. 16—The London Times 

in an editorial on “The Decline of 
Drunkenness,” says: “Police returns of 
convictions for drunkenness in large 
towns in Great Britain for the last four 
years show a reduction of more than 
one-half the aggregate number of con
victions, there being 158,881 in 1913 and ; 
77,896 in 1916. The reduction has oc-1 
curred almost wholly in the last three 
years, dunng the war, the fall between 
1913 and 1914 being only about 8,000, 
while in London there was actually a 
rise of 200. In the next twelve months ' 
the agregate reduction jumped to 30,000, 
and in the year just passed it increased 
more than 48,000. These remarkable ; 
facts show that there never was so great 1 
a reduction spread over so large a popu- ! 
lation in the same space of time. There 
is evidence that the diminution of public 
drunkenness is not offset by an increase 
of private drunkenness, for this, too, 
diminished. When, however, we try to 
determine the causes of the reduction 
we are confronted with difficulties. The 
first and foremost is the withdrawal of 
men for the army. This enormous 

; change cannot fail to affect the state of 
i the streets. On the other hand the with

drawal of men by enlistment has in the 
industrial centres been counterbalanced 
by the influx of munition workers. In 
these towns the war change would rather 
tend to increase drunkenness. In point 
of fact it did so for a time in several 
of them. This one fact goes to prove 
that whatever influence enlistment had 
it cannot account for more than, a part 
of the reduction. Female drunkenness 
has fallen as well as male, far too heavily 
to be explained away by any hypo
thesis, but that fewer women have been 
drunk on the streets. The reduction Is 
considerably less than the men, 
would naturally be, but is very large. 
Moreover, nearly all of it took place in 
1915 and 1916. Between 1914 and 1915 
the number of female convictions drop
ped, but between 1915 and 1916 they fell 
nearly 14,000. The great change which 
took place between these two years was 
after the general application of restric
tions by the Liquor Control Board. They 
were first applied in August, 1915, and 
gome Improvement followed in the sec
ond half of that year, but 1916 was the 
full year of restrictions. The difference 
of female drunkenness between it and 

i the previous year is, we believe, a fair 
1 measure of the effet."
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lThen shall the King say unto them 
on his right hand

tfs: r*X Try them. Splendid varletiee
Beans—Refugee Wax ............ V* lb. 15c, 1 !b. 50e. postpaid
Sweet Corn—Peep O’Day... V* lb. 16c. 1 lb. 86c. postpaid
.Teas—Early Settler ............ VÎ lb. 15c. 1 lb. 40c. postpaid

Write to-day for handsomely illustrated 
of Vegetables, Farm sad 

Flower Seeds, Plante and Bulbs, 
Poultry Supplies, etc., PBBB.

:
=
=“I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat; 

I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink- 
naked, and ye clothed me.

Then shall they answer him, saying— 
“Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, and 
fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink? 
....or naked, and clothed thee?”

And the King shall answer 
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 
the least of these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto me”.

Overseas, in ravaged Belgium, more than 
3,000,000 of “the least of these” are 
hungry, thirsty, thinly clad—looking to usl 
Have you done what you could for any 
of them?

Whatever you can give, send your subscription 
weekly, monthly or in one lump sum to Local 
or Provincial Committees or

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

:frfV catalogue
:
:
:
:
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i.» JOHN A. BRUCE & CO. Limited 
Herailt<

The sure guide to a good 
pair of rubbers—the guar
antee of protection and 
service—is one of these 

, Trade Marks:

JmwÇinhr

=>JGfe/

acin^■ii And-A j
Guaranteed I
WATCH□* xV

1“JACQUES CABTIEfi” - “GRANBY” 

“MERCHANTS” - 
“MAPLE LEAF” - “DOMINION”

THE
MAPLE LEAF 
RUBBERu&o “DAISY” I

ecu'

The great rating PedalmobUe la built 
exactly like a 0 cylinder 80 horsepower 
motor car. It hoe real electric head 11 ghte, 

rubber tires, artillery wheels, long weeping hood, mud guard, X 
wind shield, gasoline tank, three speed lever, steering wheel. > 
radiator, horn, lamps, etc.
HERE IS TIIE GRANDEST PROPOSITION EVER MADE
T»OYS. you can earn this big. handsome racing Pedal- 
I> mobue and bu the pride of tne town.

Pedalmoblling is the greatest sport ever invented; 
you simply jump in the car. apply the speed lever, touch 
your feet to the pedal and go spinning along to beat the 
band. Put on your coaster and take the hills without 
pedalling, turn the sharpest corners without fear of 
spilling, blow your horn If any one is in tbs way. or 
reverse youropced lever and stop. In fact, the Pedal
mobUe will do everything a real auto will do but burn up 
gasoline. Beats bicycling all hollow, and just think of 
It, boys, you can get a racing PedalmobUe absolutely 
free and a jim dandy guaranteed watch as well that any.

’ would be proud to own. It has double solid nickel 
ua American movement, stem wind and stem 

jet and absolutely guaranteed for one year.
If you are a live go-ahead boy and these two grand 

irises interest you. Just send us your name and address.
We want you to help us advertise and increase the 
gemand for Fairy Berries, the delightful new c 

--iy CO” ed breath perfume that even-body just 1
THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO., Limited. Dept. Wit Toronto, Ont

4Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. Limited as it41

Largest Manufacturera ol Rubber Goods in the British Empire
EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q.

SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-t ATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 
sa "SERVICE” BRANCHE! I AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

35 handsome packages to introduce among your friend» 
at only 10c. a package. Open your sample package, try 
"Fairy Berries" yourself and tliee ask all your friends
“rheyMuTke them so much that everybody will like to 
try a package or two, and you'll sell them all very quick
ly. It is easy. Return our 63.50 when your sales are 
completed and we'll promptly send you the magnificent 
watch, all charges paid, and the big Pen daim obi le you can 
also receive without selling any more goods by simply 
showing your fine prize to your friends and getting only 
six of them to sell our good» and earn our fine premiums 

u did.

Belgian Relief fund
69 St. Peter Street, M—tree!

The Greatest Relief Work la History,
40

lîurry Boys. Be the first PedalmobUe driver in your 
town. Other boys are earning these fine watches and 
great cars, and you can too. You take no risk. If you 
cannot sell all the "Fairy Berries." you can return them 
and get prizes or cash for what you do sell. Write to-

1
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are sny number of such dishes, any one of which, if

McCbrmick's
__ Jersey Cream

mkizW’? Sodas
gv&r-jj
r.y,. •

In different sized 
packages. 01[»]*
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OF TA R a 
COO LIVER OIL

Kecley
Treatment
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